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High-flyin' style displayed by 
Texas Tech Frisbee expert
By Candy Sogen 
Updal* Staff Wrilar

He s a Fnsbee freak. Of coune, he tries to hide it most of the time. Hangs 
around the Texas Tech Psychology Department a lot, working on his Ph D. 
in experimental psychology. Talks about statisbcs, computers, running sub

jects and all sorts of things that have nothing to do with flying plastic disks.
But hand him a P'risbee and watch his face light up
■’Now this one s a 'fast back',” he says, taking the Frisbee and running his fin

gers over its raised dome. “And see these ridges here, they make the Frisbee 
more stable in the air They're patented"

NEXT THING YOU KNOW it's twirling on the bp of his finger. Then it's doing 
a few exploratory sails through the air.

■'Hey, Ken, throw it here," says a colleague standing in the doorway 
And a P'nsbec game is underway.
Ken Unger, a first year graduate student at Texas Tech, says he "got into 

Fnsbeeing 12 to 13 years ago just for the fun of it 
But last year, while still a student at State University of New York at Albany, 

he decided to "go competitive.” The Association of College Unions Internationa 
1ACUI) held a Frisbee competibon at his school and Ken entered and won.

FROM THERE HE WENT on to the ACUI regional compebbon for upstate 
New York and, to his surprise, won that one, too.

"The regional compebbon was held in Buffalo right after they had a big snow 
storm. It made things a little difficult..." he added.

Now at Tech, Ken already has organized one Frisbee compebbon on campus 
which, to his chagrin, he did not win. However, he evidenUy was good enough for 
the staff at the Univenity Center Programs office, for they invited him to teach a

free Frisbee class as part of the UC's LEARN program.
LELARN stands lor Leisure Educabon A Recreational Need, and includes a va

riety of practical and offbeat courses at UtUe or no cost to those interested.
Ken's Frisbee course met for the first bme Monday night in the UC Coronado 

Room, and will continue for four more Mondays from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.

KEN SAYS HE HOPES the class eventually will evolve into a group of people 
eager just to throw Frisbees once a week on a regular basis.

Learning to throw a Frisbee is easy, Ken says. “If you can throw a baseball, 
you can throw a Frisbee.”

He says it doesn't take long to earn the basics of how to make the disks fly — in 
fact he says in 30 minutes he can teach a person six different Frisbee throws.

"With a UtUe practice, you can amaze your friends,” he says with a grin.
Like any dedicated athlete. Ken says serious Fnsbeeists are fanabc about keep

ing their Frisbees in good condibon.
"You sandpaper down the rough edges on your Frisbee before a compebbon 

and I usually spray (a lubricant) on the inside to help it spin on my finger.”

BLT HE INSISTS THAT Frisbee compebbon is not as compebbve as other 
sports. There's more comraderie and cooperabon, he says, and everyone always 
^ s  up having a good bme.

Ken admits to owning about a dozen Frisbees. “But that doesn't count all the 
ones that got lost on rooftops or eaten by dogs," he adds.

Although Ken recently found a FrisbM for 35 cents at a flea market, Frisbees 
unfortunately haven't bwn able to outfly inflabon. While Ken's first Frisbee cost 
him about $1. today the disks run from K  SO to 85 00.

Even for 85. a Frisbee’s a bargain, Ken would probably add. What other sport 
can you play in the halls of the Psychology Department so cheaply?

TV to aid study of economics
By JeM South 
Update Staff Writer

T he Evening News: at a picket line, 
striking factory workers protest 
job layoffs. Oil-rich nabons con

vene to consider petroleum price in
creases. On weather, drought ui the Mid
west bodes ill for the country's wheat 
crop. Then a sportscaster notes that tele
vising of a local football game will be 
"blacked out” because some bckets are 
sbll left.

Those are economic issues; they affect 
all of us But television's look at such 
situations doesn't stop with the net
works' news broadcasts 

■'Later in the evening, prime-bme 
characters struggle with economic prob
lems Whether the outcome is humorous 
or serious, the characters must face eco
nomic realities," says Leota Matthews, 
social studies consultant for secondary 
instrucbon in the Lubbock Independent 
School District.

"Archie Bunker is laid off from work 
and is collecbng unemployment. His age 
IS a deterrent in finding a new job. The 
warm family bfe of the Waltons is set 
against the backdrop of the Great De
pression.

"Economic issues cut across all chan
nels. all types of programming.”

RIGHT NOW MOST Lubbock students 
probably don't recognize economic con
cepts — scarcity, efficiency, freedom, 
security and the like — portrayed on

their favorite TV shows, nriuch less the 
nightly news.

But over the next few months, many 
youngsters will become more aware oil 
such things.

Under Mrs. Matthews' direction, Lub
bock is among a select few school sys
tems in the United States pihHing a new 
economics curriculum unit developed by 
Pnme Time School Television (PTST), a

to develop in students a recognition and 
understanding of ecoiximic concepts as 
part of their Uves. This basic under
standing is essenbal if students are to 
make informed and intelligent economic 
decisions.

“Using television, we focus on real is
sues. The impact of events reported on 
the news ripples throughout the econo
my. Initial lessr^  present an overview

'Using television, we focus on real issues... 
With the American economy in mind, students 
then explain the concepts of scarcity, factors of 
production, economic systems and supply and 

demand...'

national, non-profit organizaUon encour
aging parents, teachers and students to 
take advantage of learning opportuiuties 
offered by evening TV programs.

The PTST unit, "Television and Eco
nomics; From the Medium to the Mar
ketplace,” will be field-tested this spring 
in too classrooms across the nabon. Lub
bock has been asked to pilot 10 to 13 
classrooms, all at the secondary level, 
Mrs. Matthews said.

“ BECAUSE STLT)ENTS are reguUrly 
exposed to television programs and com
mercials, PTST believes that television 
can serve as a catalyst for studying eco
nomic issues," she said.

"The primary objective of this unit is

New  Miss Lubbock vows 
to be 'the best ever'
By Carry Burton 
Update Staff Writer

A hazel-eyed brunette from Brownfield will represent Lubbock at the Miss 
Texas preliminaries to the Miss America competition in July. Leslie 
Elaine Thurman, a 20-year-old voice and drama coed from Texas Tech 

University, won the Miss Lubbock title Saturday in a field of 12 contestants.
She won the swimsuit segment of the Lubbock pageant and impressed 

judges with the rendition of a popular rock song.
It was the first win for the Tech junior. The winsome dau^ter of Mr. and 

Mrs. James Thurman of Brownfield always, she said, came in second runne- 
rup in any contest she entered.

A VETERAN OF THREE OPERAS and four musicals, including presenta
tions of the Hayloft Dinner Theater and Lubbock Theatre Centre, the new 
Miss Lubbock is determined to be the "best Miss Lubbock” possible.

She plans to continue her studies at Tech during her reign. Studies and pro
fessional roles are steps she considers necessary to attain her goal of becoming 
a professional performer.

Rewards of the performing field are two-fold. She feds she will make others 
happy and will be happy herself as she loves the theater.

THE MISS LUBBOCK CROWN brought with it a 8250 scholarship, a ward
robe and an all-expense paid trip to the Miss Texas pageant in Dallas.

Trade Dan Stanley, a 20-year-old Tech coed from Levelland, copped the 
first runnerup spot She srill step into the Min Lubbock shoes should, for any 
reason, Min Thurman be unable to fill the role.

Second runnerup was Tracey Spray of Bowie, a freshman at Wayland Bap
tist College in Plainvlew. The third runnerup spot went to Pam Odom, a Tech 
junior of Lubbock, whfle Cheryl Kiner, who took the crowd and the judges to 
erin the talent portion of the show with her fiddling, won the fourth runnerup 
slot.

MISS THURMAN REPLACED Kimberley L Miller, srho resifned as Min
Lubbock In jknuary.

Entertainment for the pageant, in addition to the talent portion, was fur
nished by M in Lubbock Dancers and Singen and the M in Lubbock Orches
tra.

of the American economy, emphasizing 
the relaUonship among producers, con
sumers and government. With the Amer
ican economy in mind, students then ex
plore the concepts of scarcity, factors of 
production, economic systems and sup
ply and demand,” Mrs. Matthews said.

”Stude,.‘s also will consider problems 
of unemployment and inflation,” she 
said

PTST WILL PROVIDE curriculum 
materials to participating teachen for 
explaining economic topics to students 
and initiating class discussion, Mrs. Mat
thews said.

Then, as part of their homework, stu
dents will be assigned to watch at least

three newscasts and qiw "situation” 
show — of their choice ■— during the 
week, analyzing the programs for eco
nomic issues, she said.

Students will keep logs of the shows 
they watch and take notes on how the 
programs portray economic concepts, 
Mn. Matthews explained.

”We want,students to view TV more 
carefully,” she said. "When they watch 
'Little House on the Prairie,' for exam
ple, I want students to ask themselves. 
What does this say about the American 
economy of the time?’

“And the newscasts also will demon
strate to them how much our economic 
system is entwined in our American way 
of life,” Mn. Matthews said.

THE PTST UNIT wUl be pUoted here 
from mid-February through mid-May, 
she said. Students will be administered 
tests before and after the program to 
help determine whether the television- 
based project is more effective than con
ventional instruction, Mn. Matthews 
said.

"Once students become aware of the 
economic concepts presented on televi
sion, they're going to be able to find 
these issues everywhere,” she said.

Social studies teachen participating in 
the PTST program are "all excited,” 
Mn. Matthews said.

"They think that when students start 
looking for economic issues at home — 
on TV — they will tie these concepts in 
with what they learn in dais.”
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Robberies, rape 

top crime list

Robben and rapists continued to 
stalk Lubbock streets this week, 
with bandits striking at at least 

two Lubbock businesses and a lone rap
ist attacking a 25-year-old dty woman.

"If you scream. I'll kill you.” a Mexi- 
can-American man told his victim after 
waking her about 3:30 am . Friday by 
putting a knife to her throat 

The woman told officen the did not 
realize what was happening until she felt 
the knife and the intruder whispered his 
threat. Immediately afterward, the saitL 
he raped her.

Reports indicate the assailant entered 
her itd  Street apartment near the Texas 
Tech University campus by breaking a 
window. Before leaving, he took 860 in 
change from a day bank, 812 from her 
purse and keys to her apartment and 
car, she said.

ON ANOTHER turn of an old story, 
Lubbock police arrested two women for 
prostitukH) Saturday after hearing prices 

'to r massages offered by a local firm.
Undercover detectives said they called 

a local massage parlor and were told it 
would cost $30 for a massage and $100 
for 15 minutes of "tree time.”

Officers c'rranged for a motel room, 
and when the two women arrived both 
were i^ested.

Only a few hours later, though, offi
cen  were searching for a teen-age ban
dit who “acted Hke be didn't have any 
money" after ordering a soft drink at a 
Lubbock drive-in.

Cook Ruth Ann McCullar 'old police 
sbe didn’t suspect anything but a cash
less customer when the lB-lB-year-<dd 
Mexican-American man began going 
through Ms podnis Bke be wm broke 
after ordering the drink at Toaony’s 
Drive-In at 117 UMventty Ave. oariy 
Sunday.

WHILE SHE waited for payment, 
though, the youth stack one band In a  
podict, acted Ike be had a gun and de
manded her cash recelpta He fled, dm 
add, ador being ghrun about fS l 

Akbar Ebrahim OUhai of the Aotro 
Motet, Ml Ave. Q.. toU pelM  a man 
came In and adwd If aaaaaane had 
chechad into the tadlttr Ida Vodaeadly. 

When GOani turned around, the yonOi

treeae into the dark's ,11m man had
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editorial (0̂
It's as simple as A, B, Duh

WE SHOULD be immune from the shock 
by now, but mounting evidence that stu- 
dm ts of all ages are learning less and less as 
their parents pay more and more for their 
“education” never ceases to appall.

The latest bulletin from the national 
school house door reports that teenagers 
during the 1970s have lost ground in their 
knowledge and understanding of the basics 
of citizenship.

knew the high court can declare a law un
constitutional by a simple majority vote.

IN 1976. IS-year-olds and 17-year-olds knew 
less about the workings of than their coun
terparts five yean earlier.

The sorry details are contained in a mas
sive, fedei^y funded survey, the National 
Assessment (rf Educational Progress, which 
for nearly a decade has measured student 
performance in a wide range of subjects.

THE DECLINING test scores are of more 
than academic concern. They reflect all too 
painfully the inability or unwillingness of 
young adults to exercise the most fundamen
tal privilege and responsibility of citizenship 
—the right to vote.

The U.S. Census Bureau estimates that on
ly 38 per cent of the nation's 18 to 20-year- 
olds voted in the 1976 election, a decline of 
10 percentage points from their participation 
rate in the 1972 election.

And while total voter turnout has been 
dropping steadily since I960, sliding from 63 
per cent in 1972 to 55.5 per cent in 1976, the 
decline has been sharpest among young vot
ers.

k

* IN 1976, less than half of all 13-year-olds 
(42 per cent) could give an acceptable an
swer to the question, “What is democracy? " 
While 74 per cent of the 17-year-olds could 
define the concept, that was a drop of 12 
percentage points from 1970.

* Although 1976 was a presidential election 
year, only 36 per cent of presidential candi
dates are nominated. (For the 17-year-olds, 
this represented a 14-point decline from the 
earlier survey).

• Only 65 per cent of the 17-year-olds in 
1976 realized the U.S. Supreme Court is part 
of the judiciary, down from 74 per cent in 
the earlier study, and just seven per cent

A PANEL of educators who reviewed the 
National Assessment survey offered a series 
of possible explanauons for the slumping 
student performance — from “uninspiring" 
civics textbooks and declining funding of so
cial studies, to poor teacher training and re
newed stress on the three Rs to the detri
ment of other subjects 

But wherever the fault lies, it’s time for 
serious attention to the problem. The nation 
can ill afford a citizenry ignorant of its dem
ocratic heritage or indifferent to its respon
sibilities.

There's no better time to start than now — 
and no better place than right here at home

r-iL
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Siruggs'sfudents visit Monterey 
history fair projects, exhibits

\

by M«m  H«rv«y 
Upd«t« St«H Writar

Struggs Junior High School students 
who are planning a history fair of class 
E je c ts  recently viewed similar exhibits 
Created by .Monterey High School jun
iors.
ZThe older students, whose projects 
^ rried  a pro-Amencan emphasis. 
Aared designing tips and historical 
perspectives with their young counter
parts.
.Tod Wilson, a collector of railroad 
^ikes. learned that the numben em
bossed on the spike heads stood for the 
jlear in which they were placed 
*He nailed the spikes onto a board in 
lie  shape of a star for his class project. 
IPatnee Swenson presented an elec
tronic “game" with the Bill of Rights 
th e  machine responds differently for 
wrong and correct answers when stu

dents try to match the bill with its num
ber in order.

Among the original works were a cov
ered wagon by Pam Cronk which carried 
a "California or bust" sign and a depic- 
Uon of the moon walk by Dee Dockray. 
Dee included a moon m ^ e l and a foot
print made in plaster of Paris to portray 
her pro-Amencan theme.

Struggs eighth-grader Royal Willard 
apparently had his mind made up to 
submit a cardboard log cabin as his his
tory project on early Texas days.

Rita Lott of Struggs, however, was in
fluenced by the high Khool pupils' work

and planned to cover a bottle with news
paper headlines

■Vlany of the projects constructed by 
the older students were made from kits, 
a student acknowledged. "Dip and 
drape" statues of characters such as Bet
sy Ross the Statue of Liberty, foil art 
consisting of statues enclosed in foil for 
an antiqued effect, ship models and wire 
pictures abounded among the display

A clay general with removable hai and 
a windmill built of clothes hangars con
trasted in originality with needlepoint 
and other kit crafts in the projects sub
mitted to teacher Jo Ann Hardv

DPS recruiting 

among minorities 

gaining success

C . W. Bell, regional commander of the 
liepartment of Public Safety, says that 
Ids rrcniibng among minorities has been 
"increasingly successful.” but that he is 
not satisfied.

;Bell said his efforts to recruit qualified 
members of minority groups will contin- 
u t on an aggressive scale. He pointed 
out that women are now being accepted 
for positions with the DPS. also, and are 
thus among those being actively sought 
for positions

Bell said the deadline for applicants is 
Apnl 1 for the training school which be
gins May 23

General qualifications for DPS officers 
are: 20-35 years of age. good moral char
acter, excellent physical condibon; vis
ual acuity of 20- 40 correctable to 2 20; 
and a mimmum of 60 semester hours of 
college credit

While training in the Homer Garrison 
Law Enforcement Memorial Academy 
III Austin, the student officer will partic
ipate in 850 hours in a variety of law en
forcement subjects. The training pro
gram will consist of criminal law, traffic 
law, human relations, accident investiga
tion. boxing, judo, marksmanship, physi
cal training, defensive driving and other 
subjects

The pay during recruit school is 1848 
per month, and. upon completion, the 
cammissioned officer will draw $968 per 
month Other benefits are uniforms and 
firearms furnished, insurance benefits, 
and per diem allowance while away 
from an assigned duty station. Social se
curity benefits are provided aside from 
the regular trooper retirement plan An
nual paid vacations, sick leave and all 
holidays provided by the State Legisla
ture are among the many benefits that 
titwpen enjoy, according to Bdl.

For complete information concerning 
the position of trooper, training and ben
efits, Bell asked t h ^  Interested to con- 
t ^ t  the nearest trooper or Department 
of Public Safety Office.

Railroad spike art
Updott phele PAUl MOSELCV

A star designed from railroad spikes collected by 
Monterey High School junior Tod Wilson is surveyed 
by Struggs Junior High teacher Robert Guerrero, left,

ond eighth-groder Marcus Brown. The junior high 
students are planning a Texas history fair similar to 
the exhibit hosted by the high school pupils.

Examine history projects updote photo p a u im o s iie y

Monterey High School junior Billy DeWeeso, right, shews a pro-Amer- 
kon dots ossignmont to Struggs Junior High student teacher Benny 
Brito. Mamburs of the Struggs Junior Historian O ub  were hosted by a 
MHS history class for on exchange of ideas. OeWeese is dressed for 
'Hobo Day " at MHS.

FIRST PRODUCTION 
Lubbock Theatre Centre’s first produc

tion sras Hart and Kaufman's “The Man 
Who Came To Dinner,'' a classic Ameri
can comedy presented May 3,1948, in the 
auditorium of Lubbock H i^  School.
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Old Fashion 
Bread

Made From 
Granny's Secret 

Recipe!

it's the ingredients:
•Hi-protein Soya •Whole Crushed Wheat 
•Fresh Wheat Bran •Husky Corn Flour 
•Old Fashion Oat Meal •Sweet Molasses 
•Pure Golden Honey.,.that makes....

HILLBILLY BREAD...

RAINDO B A K I N G  C O M P A N Y

m
Lubbock, Texas Ml
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City HUD office may be retained 
if workload continues to develop
iy  Syhri* Ttogw*
Uprfot* StaH Wrilw

Housing and Urban Development re- 
organoation efforts which threatened to 
reduce the number of workers in the 
Lubbock HUO office and diminish its re
sponsibilities may mean instead more 
personnel and added duties.Gene Whit
ney, deputy director of the local HUD- 
FHA office, said he received word Oct 
13 the office would be downgraded, but 
was notified recently the office had been 
granted a 10 month to one year reprieve 
from the nationwide reorganization.

However, HUD Regional Administra
tor Tom Armstrong said the Lubbock 
office “possibly may be retained if the 
work load continues to develop” and 
HUD rumors iitdicate the office might 
even be upgraded from an insuring off
ice to an area oyice.

U that scenario is acted ou t Lubbock 
might gain approximately 30 new em
ployees and b ^ n  to handle non-housing 
responsibiUties like the administration 
of Community Development Block 
Grants.

ALL APPARENUY RIDES on the 
office's volume at the end of the year
long grace penod.

Last October, when announcing the re
organization, HUD Secretary Patricia 
Harris said the effort was designed to 
“ make HUD more responsivt to the 
communities it serves and to the general 
public.” as weD as save “millions of dol
lars for consumers, developers and taz- 
payen in the next four years."

Under the plan to “ improve program 
efficiency, r^ u ce  overhead costs and 
minimize the administrative deficiencies 
of the existing management structure,” 
the department's structure of field off
ices around the country will be “draiiut- 
kally changed.”

No longer will there be insuring offices 
like that in Lubbock. Instead, those off
ices will become service offices headed 
by a service manager rather than a 
director.

WHITNEY ESTIMATED the office 
would lose 15-18 employees under the 
plan, including the director, deputy 
director, chief underwriter and two un
derwriter employees, the administrative 
officer and the director of housing man
agement

The nearly 50 workers left behind 
would continue to serve a West Texas 
area encompassing Lubbock, Amarillo

junior editors’ quiz

Alphabet

iN

u: 9 9 ^
PHOBNICIAN6 VJBPE 

o b b a >t 6a \ljd r6 , fm n c r - 
A JO R 6  A N D  IR A P B R S  
O f  1 P£ A N C IE N T  UaW D . 
-m e if?  A L P H A fS B Tfo m - 
f p  W £  f o u n d a t io n  fO^ 
TH E  LATER  A L m A B E TE  

^  O f  Th e  WESTERN w o fL b  
\  ______________

QUESTION: Wlio invented the alphabet?

ANSWER: About 1000 B.C.. the ancient Phoenicians in the city of Byblos cre
ated a new form of writing. Their alphabet of 22 signs was destined to form the 
foundation for the later alphabets of the western world. The Phoenician alpha
bet was a syllabic system. That is, a sign that stood for one word could be used 
not only for that word but also for any combinations of sounds that sounded like 
that word. If this system were adapted to English, to write the word beUef a 
sign for the word bw  could be drawn, followed by a sign for the world leaf.

The Phoenicians, like the Semites of Syna. based their writing on Elgyptian 
syllabic writing. The Egyptians, in turn, had copied the Sumenans who had be
gun writing about 3100 B.C.

About the 9th century B.C.. the ancient Greeks borrowed the Phoenician 
vmting They look over the forms and names of signs, the order of the signs in 
the alphabet, and the direction of the writing. However, they made many 
changes, one of which was to add vowel signs to the alphabet.

The Greek alphabet passed on to the Eltruscans of Italy and to the Slavonic 
peoples of Eastern Europe. The Latin writing of the Ronuns was derived from 
the Etruscan. The alphabet with which English is now written has changed Ut- 
tle from the Latin alphabet of more than 2,000 years ago

(Lauren Bassing of HoUiston, Mass., wins a prize for this questioa. You can 
svin l i t  cash plus Associated Press' handsome World Yearbook If your question 
is selected for a prize. Send your entry on a postcard to Junior Elston, care of 
Update. Box 491, Lubbock, TX 794W.)

Literature can help 
child cope with aging

It's lime that children's literature clear 
up the impression that all grandparents 
and elderly people are sentenced to the 
rocking chiair for the remainder of their 
days.

'The elderly comprise one-fourth of the 
population. Dr. Hazel S. Taylor, Texas 
Tech University education professor, in 
her publication “And the Twain Shall 
Meet: The Aged in Children's Litera
ture,” concludes that the concept of ag
ing must be presented to children in a 
more sensitive manner.

A concern for the quality of life for the 
elderly is not the direction most child
ren's literature has taken. Dr. Taylor 
said.

“ In a youth-oriented society such as 
ours it is extremely difficult for children 
to realize that they too shall grow old,”
Dr. Taylor said.

“Cofiing with human problems such as 
birth, pain, aging, and lonliness are expe
riences one cannot escape,” she said,
“ and literature can be a vehicle for help
ing children to look at aging and to ques
tion and understand its meaning."

Some of the children's literature por
trays the elderly as discontented because 
they are childless, wise counselors, fool
ish and Incapable, and evil crones and 
witches.

The portrayal which seems to have the

and Midland.
Another provision of the restructuring 

would require administrative functions 
of area offices to be moved to regional 
office cities such as Dallas. Secretary 
Harris also expressed a goal of reducing 
the number of major field offices by 
nearly 50 percent

In addition, multi-family bousing re
sponsibilities and staff would be central
ized In regional office locations under 
the plan.

The “ overall reorganization" of the de
partment was expwted to be complete 
by May, and there is little indication the 
plan is not on schedule in other parts of 
the country.

BUT IN THE DALLAS region, where 
functions and personnel from offices in 
Fort Worth, Houston, Lubbock, Albuqu
erque, N.M., Shreveport, La., and T u l^  
Okla., were supposed to be consolidated 
in Dallas, the reorganization has been 
too much, too fast

“The process of trying to move all 
multi-family processes into Dallas has 
been more than we can do at one time,” 
Armstrong said.

“More offices are being consolidated 
into Dallas than any other place in the 
country,” he noted.

A regional staff reduction of 60 jobs 
last fall only accentuated the difficulties. 
“When we start closing off fu n c t i^  and 
trying to move to a central location, we 
lose a lot of skills,” Armstrong said.

"Trying to do it all at once — it's too 
m uch"

Multi-family functions already have 
been moved from Albuquerque and Fort 
Worth, but Lubbock and Houston were 
singled out for a 10 month to a year de
lay in any change, he said.

“ I said I didn't think I could get It 
done this year,” Armstrong said, so res
tructuring of the Houston and Lubbock 
offices was placed on a back burner.

THE REORGANIZATION has been 
about as popular around the country as 
former President Gerald Ford's ill-fated 
WIN (Whip Inflation Now) buttons, es

pecially among home builders, realton. 
Chamber of Commerce officlab and 
Congressman George Mahon.

The Lubbock Chamber of Commerce 
contacted Mahon and asked that be use 
his influence to preserve the status of 
the Lubbock office.

Mahon said he is concerned, not only 
about the changes planned for Lubbock, 
but for HUD offices nationwide

“I have done everything I could to pro
tect the multi-family unit in L u b b o ^” 
Mahon said, adding he would continue 
to work toward that end.

The national Board of Realtors and 
the Home Builders Association have lob
bied heavily against the reorganization, 
and the home builders are supporting 
U.S. Senate and House resolutions call
ing for a reorganized reorganizatioa

M B. SMITH J R , executive officer of 
the West Texas Home Builden Associa
tion, predicted consumers would “ get it 
in the pocketbook” if plans for the Lub
bock office are implemented.

If all those in authority are transferred 
to other offices, the result would be ad
ditional “time, money and wasted effort 
if we have to go to Dallas to get a deci
sion," Smith said.

Delays would “ increase the price of 
construrtion,''~Smith said, and “get back 
to the people doing the buying.”

Although there hasn't been a great 
deal of multi-family housing under con
struction here. Smith said it was “pick
ing up now,” and predicted much more 
in the next 16-20 months.

BUT MOVING THE roulti-fainily 
functions of the Lubbock office would 
have the same results — increased de
lays and increased prices. Smith said.

“ Basically, the way they have it (the 
reorganization) now, it is not feasible,” 
he said.

He noted HUD already had been re
organized several times during its brief 
Ufetime and a HUD source confirmed 
the department had been restructured 
20 times since its inception in Nov,, 1965 
— a rate of nearly twice a year.

New  Redbud Lions queen mrtoh adams

Andy Huwsluy, Frasidawt of Hm  Rudbwd Uum Chib, pruanta • buw- 
qwut of flowurs to Mary Burti McCormick os tho 17 yoor old Cosuwdo 
High School junior was crownod I97B-79 quoon at Rodbwd's onwaal 
Ouoon Contest Fob. 9 at lubbock Country Chib. Miss McCormick, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bomard McCormkk of 5219 Bth St., placed 
over throe other Coronado coeds. She will now compote in tho Disitict 
2-T2 lions Ouoon Corrtest at tho lubbock Cvk Center during tho 
state Uorrs Convention May 24-27.

Wax Paper
Pickles

CLEARANCE SALE
I RAILROAD SALVAGE MDSE. I

_ _ _ Freezer Wrap 2 0  B a lo w  
18"x100Ft.

Fanning 14 Ox. 
Bread-Butter Baking Powder 10 Lb.

Clabber Girl

All Kindt

greater influence on the imagination of 
young readers is that of the aone  or hag, 
according to research done by Dr. Taylor.

"Generally older people are not pre
sented as active and aggressive,” she 
said More often, they are shown in 
“ superficial and one dimensional ways.

“ In many books for middle and upper 
grade children, the elderly are shown as 
grotesque and cantankerous,” she said.

A study conducted at the University of 
Maryland found that less than 22 percent 
of the children studied had any exposure 
to an older person other than in the fami
ly unit. Most of them did not want a close 
relationship with an older person and 
characterized them as “sick, tired and 
ugly.”

She said that young children can be 
made more conscious of the concept of 
aging and its adjustment and problems 
through literature. There are mote books 
in print now with a more positive picture 
of the elderly. Her goal is to help the ef
fect and nurture a positive trend In the 
treatment of the elilerly in children's lit
erature.

Dr. Taylor received the B.S. degree in 
home economics from Prarie View ABM 
University, a MA. ip education and the 
Ed.D. from Texas Tech University. She 
has been an assistant professor at Texas 
Tech since 1972.

vun or | ^

Spaghetti Sauce t 39<^
I l l  d l l  Dressing 25*^
Cranberry Sauce
Flour ' 49<^
Cat Litter l°9 29^^
■ ■ • Vinegar
H  01 n  7  Gorlk-W ine  
I I W l l l L  or Malt 12 Ox. 15*=
Tomato 6 for M
l / n  C  Whipped 
f l J ~ 3  Cream Rinse 3 Ox. 49^^
Ice Cream o " s i . . 79*^
Tic Tac
Charcoal »2 .4 9
Swift Jewel Shortening 42 Ox. 98^
Hunts Tomato Juice 49^
Breakfast H 'r”... 98*^

Quaker Oats 42 Ox.

1 2 i i
79*^

mML
5 lb. Bag 
Food Club

Corn Starch Argo 
Lb. Box

Quaker Oats laoz.

Peas. All Brands 
303 Cans ( a r » 1

Cat U tte r 10 Lb. 
Regular

Dates 8 Ox. Bex

Dog Biscuits 26 Ox. Box

Tomato Paste
Gallon Cranberry 

Sauce 8 9 '

Potato
Salad 1 . 2 5

PRICES GOOD THIS WEEK- 
130 E. BROADWAY 2507 CLOVIS RD.
WE ACCEPT FEDERAL FOOD STAMPS

TWO GUYS STORES
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Washington update
U.S. t««. LWyd lantMit

Unlike mo(t other countries of the 
world — and several of the states in this 
country — the United States government 
has never had a uniformly drafted, con
sistently organized criminal code

What we have are more than 3,000 
criminal laws enacted individually as 
needs have arisen, over the past 201 
years.

Granted there have been efforts to 
consolidate and revise our federal crimi
nal laws. The last such attempt was 
made in 1M8 But. by and Urge, these 
efforU were limited to eliminating gross 
inconsistencies

They weren t even totally successful at 
that.

Under a law passed in 19IS. and never 
repealed, it is a federal crime to detain a 
U S Government carrier pigeon.

The Senate recently approved a bill 
which I supported, that creates a mod
em. streamlined 400-page criminal code 
It is the result of more than 20 yean' 
work.

Over SO federal Uws dealing with per
jury and false statements will be con
verted into four Uws if this bill is given 
final approval by Congress, over 70 Uws 
relating to fraud and theft would be con
solidated into one Uw. 80 forgery and 
counterfeiting offenses into five Uws.

THE MAXIMl'M federal prison sent
ence for bank robbery is 2S yean, but 
the maximum term for robbery of a post 
office is only 10 yean 

The severity of punishment under mail 
fraud Uws depends on the number of 
letten sent If someone sends out three 
letten and makes off with. say. 1200. he 
faces up to IS yean in prison But if only 
one letter is sent the maximum is five 
vean — even for a major fraud involv
ing S2S.000

EXISTING US criminal Uws use 
more than 80 terms to describe criminal 
intent, words like "wantonly" and 
"lasciviously" or "maliciously" and 
" corrupting”  The new code would re
duce those 80 terms to four: intentional, 
knowmg. reckless and negligent.

I am especially interested in one sec
tion of the new code That part esub- 
lishing a tougher, more effective sent
encing procedure in federal courts was 
modified along the lines of legisUtion I 
introduced in 1976

The new code repUces the 
"indeterminate" sentencing system cur
rently used by the courts

As things now stand, federal judges 
sentence persons convicted of a crime to 
an indeterminate number of years in pri
son and then leave it up to the parole 
board to decide how long any individual 
should actually serve.

W'HAT I HAVE proposed — and what 
my colleagues in the Senate have now 
approved — is a system of fued. specific 
sentences wntten into Uw for specific 
crimes

The fact is that our system of criminal 
justice IS not working as it should 

Mass murderers like Charles Manson 
and Richard Speck are eligible lor pa
role Other dangerous offenders go un
punished. And gUring disparities in the 
sentences of those who are punished 
lead to numerous and great injustices 

The comprehensive new criminal code 
certainly falls short of perfection. There 
are bound to be some Raws in any un
dertaking of this size. But as the late Su
preme Court Justice Benjamin Cardow 
said

"THE FLAWS ARE in every human 
institution Because they are not only 
there but visible, we have faith that they 
will be corrected The tide rises and 
falls, but the sands of error crumble "

Final passage of the new U S criminal 
code will not mean an end to the prob
lems confronting our troubled criminal 
justice system But it will mark the be
ginning of a promising effort to straight
en out that system

I am hopeful that Congress will give fi
nal approval to this new code in the near 
future

in the service
Second Lt Martha G Hampton, daugh

ter of Mr and Mrs Albert J  Geraci of 
Route 8. Lubbock, recently was assigned 
as a supply control officer with the 2nd 
Armored Division at T Hood 

Lt. Hampton entered the Army last 
September

Mrs Betty Maxwell of 212 McGuire, has 
graduated from Air Force Basic Training 
at Lackland AFB

Airman Sexton attended Frenship High 
School in Wolfforth. 
f ‘

applied science degree through the Com
munity College of the Air Force 

Airman Crabtree is a 1977 graduate of 
Yokota (AFB. Japan) High School

Billy D Jackson, son of Mr and Mrs 
James 0  Jackson of 5115 44th S t, has 
been promoted to seruor airman in the 
U S Air Force

Airman Jackson, an electromc switch
ing systems repairman, is assigned at 
Bergstrom AFB with a unit of the Tacti
cal Air Command

The airman is a 1972 graduate of Plain- 
view High School

Second Lt William N Jackson, son of 
Mrs Ruby M Jackson of 1517 3(Xh St., 
recently was an honor graduate of a six 
weeks officer basic training course at 
Brooks General Hospital. Fort Sam 
Houston, in San Antonio 

Jackson is a graduate of Lubbock High 
School and attended Texas Tech Umvers- 
ity and East Texas State University at 
Commerce before entenng the service

Airman Steven J Cardey. son of Mrs 
Bemadine A Siefert of 203 George, has 
graduated from Air Force Basic Training 
at Lackland AFB

Airman Cardey attended Frenship 
High School in Wolfforth

Airman Richard M Sexton Jr., son of

Robert M. Crobtroa
Airman Robert M Crabtree, son of Air 

Force MSgt and Mrs. Robert M. Crabtree 
of 313 Arnold Dnve. has graduated at 
Lackland AFB from Air Force Basic 
Training

Completion of this training earned the 
individual credits towards an associate in

N ew  manufacturer
Solertoch Systems Cerp., 2216 Avo. E, held ribbon 
cutting ceremonies recently for its new solar energy 
equipment operation in Lubbock. Clipping the ribbon 
at center is Moyer Roy Boss. Standing next to Bess, 
at left, it Tom Elliot, president of Solortech, end Jack 
Geoslin, right, executive vice president. The firm will

Update phete NORM TINDEU

manufacture equipment to supply both retidontiol 
orsd commercial markets. Dealers will be appointed 
by Solortech to distribute its tolar energy systems 
and components throughout Texas and adjoining 
states.

cb radio
23-channel sales 

ban causes confusion
Astedoted Press

WASHINGTON -  Many CBers, noting 
the government crackdown on illegal 
sales of 23-channel CB radios, are con
fused over the effect the sales ban has 
or, their own 23<hannel rigs 

Perhaps the most-asked question is. 
Can I ^ I  use my 23<hannel s e f  " 
"Yes." the Federal Communications 

Conmisrion says. "CBers may continue 
to operate their 23«hannel equipment."

The FtX  issued the ban, effective Jan. 
1. in an attempt to lessen CB interfer
ence with television sets and other home 
eloctronic entertainment gear.

The newer fBchannel models have 
Ughter standards designed to prevent 
mnch of the hslerferenct or TVI is  it's 
often called.

"Just how extensive is the hen?" asks 
a CBer "For Instance, may I sell my 23- * 
chaonei set to  a denier, or to a MendT’ 

“No.'* repBcs the FCC. "CB seta fall

ing to meet the new standards, which in
cludes all of the currently available 23- 
channel models, cannot ^  sold at any 
level, including wholesale, retail or indi
vidual selling, even on the used mar
ket."

"Okay." says the CBer. “but may I 
give my 23<hannel set away’ "

"Yes. within certain limits,” the FCC 
repbes "The commission will not pro
hibit giving away a 23-channel radio if 
the transaction is a genuine gift. Howev
er. these 23-channel CBs must have been 
purchased prior to Jan. 1.”

The FCC also says 23«hannel radios 
can be sold for parts, but "the radio fre
quency generating components for both 
the receiver and the transmitter must be 
removed prior to the sale.

And it says a CB-equipped vehicle can

MEDICAL WEIGHT
 ̂ LOSS CLINIC

m i  CONSULTATION
CAu 793*2896 i S
3724 34lh l-'l

DISCOUNT
4 II6 A V 1 .0

MIAT
a N TIR

747-3838

MIF BEEF A U M M T
U X B A C H O K ia C U T .
WRAPPW7R03W4

FOOD s t a m p s  
WELCOME'

T h a n k \ b u

L u b is o c k !
FO R A

Tracy Tolar
Airman Tracy J Teter. son of Mrs Nel- 

da J Teter of 2101 70th St., was selected 
for instruction m the civil engineering 
mechanical and electneal field at Shep
pard AFB after completing basic training 
at Lackland AFB

Airman Teter is a 1975 graduate of 
Monterey High School.

TRUNDLE BED

ChoiCP of 
wolnut, mopk, 
or wKito 
Koodboords 
Includtt fromoi 
ond 3 mottrttIM 1 7 9 9 5

LUXURIOUS 
ROUND BEDS

INCLUDES
Koodboord,
iprood,
m ottroti.
foundotioA ood 
from#

*39995

HOTEL-MOTEL
S YR. N O N  PRO RATED WARRANTY  

FULL SIZE MATTRESS 
AND FOUNDATON SET

|95

7995 149’* ■S:.7189’*
SPECIAL PURCHASE
BEDSPREADS

KING, QUEEN, 
FULL A TWIN 
AS LOW AS

$ 2 4 95 King Sito 
•r

0u*4n Siio

PtUOWS 

2  ro. * 4 ’ *

ft PIFf*R

CORNER GROUP
Sooti 6 Sleeps 4

18995

SLEEPER SOFAS
By Floxtlool, LoCrosso, and Droomlond

FULL & QUEEN SIZE 
SLEEPERS 
AS LOW AS

$ 1 8 9 95

CONGRATULATIONS
G RAN D  OPENING WINNERS!

CAIG N O O N A N  
ROSSI ESSARY 
L L  CURBO  
PAT CANTRELL

BUNK BEDS
INCLUDES MATTRESSES 15995

CHAISE ^  
LOUNGE ^

195

HEADBOARDS 
ALL SIZES ^

-------------------------*

be sold "only if the radio has been per
manently Installed as an in-dash unit ... 
prior to Jan. 1. .. The sale of add-on 
CBs. such as under-dash models, would 
not be allowed "

•BABY BEOS •BUNK BtDS 0TRUNDU BEDS •SH UTS  

•ROUND BtDS •CHAISE LOUNGES •SUEPER SOFAS •PtUOWS

Lubbock’s most complete bedding shop!

SLEEP AMERICA
Bedding ^u^)pe

FREE
DEUVERY 
IN METRO 

A R IA 34TH &  U N I V E R S I T Y »
^ ■  CIOSIO SUNDAYS

CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE

4F 4 F  ¥  4 f ¥  4  ¥  4F  - Y  *  >  4F ¥ .
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FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob TIm vm

Z ' M  c P i N a  T O

e R N i E  -

K i e p  A N  e v e
ON T H IN A S.

SHORT RIBS
WHILE I  WAS DOINO 

M V  J U e G U N S  O X IT in E -

/

I  ACOOerVTALLV BUMPED 
t h e  q u e e n s  v c t h e h .

/  OHPHi *o

f
f
I

^ D  SHE PELL S I9 H T  
INTO TW E m o a t .

/  VVDW/

by Frank Hill
S O T  A  S T A N D I N G  

O V A T IO N  P ffO M  T H E  
K I N O /

ZOONIES

Uf£... 
15 T u s r  A 
60W U OF 

C M tR R JE S..

—o -

by Craig L «g g «H

C O W f i jo U S S A ^  

* H 6  WHO EAT 
CHEKW&S 
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i H E p r r s J
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by Al Vcnnwr
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If

1 ±
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J
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BUGS BUNNY by StoHcl R Htintdohl

TW crackers ARE 
STALE. AND THE 
CATSUP TASTES 
RANOO/

y x i  ^  
BOWS ARE 
MOOCHIN' 
'EM PER 
NOTHIN'.. 

SO
SKADDUP.'

5 Z X Z  B ZZZ  
AMO 

S Z Z Z f

CEDRIC FEELS THAT AS 
R£GULAR. CUSTOMERS WE 
HAVE A RJGHT TO 
COMPLAIN.'

Leadership 
Lu bbock 

participants

jffi#
Franklin M ath ii Kavin McMahon

1 ^

'' *

j

Doug Moora Chuck NioiMn Bill Wodo

Potential community leaders join group
Five more participants have enrolled in 

Leadership Lubbodi. a program spon
sored by the Chamber of Commerce (or 
potential community leaders 

Among the group is Franklin Geroyed 
Mathis of 3221 B 30th St. He is distribu
tion center manager at Gentec Hospital 
Supply

Kevin G. McMahon of 5520 77th St. is 
another of the participants. He is a part
ner I t  Carraway, Howard and Spikes. He 
also Is a 1973 graduate of Texas Tech Uni
versity.

Chuck Nielson of 3208 76th St. Is per
sonnel director with U.S. Consumer Op- 
eraton He is a 1958 graduate of Brigham 
Young University

Doug Moore of 5407 75th St. is an audi
tor with Mason, Nickels and Warner. He 
graduated from Texas Tech Univenity in 
1969.

Bill Wade of 6103 Knoxville Ave. is a 
partner at Crenshaw. Dupree and Milam 
Attorneys. He earned his B A at Texas 
Tech University in 1963 and graduated

from the Univenity of Texas Law School 
in 1966

The program provides potential leaden 
with general background information on 
different aspects of the city so that par
ticipants will be able to take part in vol
untary leadenhip in the city.

The program consists of seven sessions. 
Upcoming topics include the area econo
my and the criminal justice system. In 
May, the sessions will conclude with a 
general evaluation of the program.

JUST LOOK AT WHAT  
YOU'RE M ISS IN G !
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(IF YOU'RE NOT ALREADY SUBSCRIBING TO THE DAILY AND SUNDAY AVALANCHE-JOURNAL)

6.42 WORTH OF M ONEY SAVING
COUPONS FROM JUST ONE DAILY 

EDITION OF THE AVALANCHE- 
JOURNAL

4-PLUS:
YOU'RE RECEIVING A QUALITY 
NEWSPAPER DELIVERED TO  YOUR 
HOME, DESIGNED TO  ENHANCE 
YOUR QUALITY OF LIFE.

START SAVIN G  TO D A Y  BY M AILING THIS CO UPO N

Mail THIS COUPON TODAY' j

CmCUtatlON OfPARTMfNT j
LU880CK AVaiANCHE JOUINAI •
P 0  80X 491 I
LU880CK. TfXAS 79408 |

DEAR SIRS I

PUASI BEGIN DCUVflY OF THE FAFCI CHECKED li lO W  TO MY HOME I 
EACH DAY. I

MORNING-EveNING-SUNDAY 3 m onths
a m onths

12 MONTHS

21 00 0  
42 00 □  
•4.00 □

m orning  and  SUNDAY 3 MONTHS 
6 MONTHS 

13 m onths

12 00 0  
34 000 

48 00 0
OfEKE USE ONLY, 

»

EVENING SATURDAY SUNDAY 3 MONTHS 
6 MONTHS 

12 MONTHS

12.000 
24 00 O 
48.00 0

ROUTE NO..................

TOWN ...............
SUNDAY ONLY 3 MONTHS 

6 MONTHS
12 m onths

6 00 0
12.00 0  
24.00 0

EnOOSEO G my ChECX tor 5__________ fOR PEROD STARTING

NAME ......... ADDRESS ____

CITY state dp

THESE PRICES AVAILABLE O NLY  W HERE THE A-J IS 
H O M E DELIVERED

M AIL SUBSCRIPTION RATES U PO N  REQUEST

OR CALL 762-8844 

"CIRCULATIO N  DEPARTM ENT"

LubbockAvalanche-Journal
MORNINO-EVBNINO-SUNDAY

-----  -  —. .-I ----- 1 ----------
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around town
Artist masters technique
of watercolor painting
iy  Jank* Jarvk

Ken Dixon's watercolor drawings may 
have started out as streams of colored 
water flooding crisp white paper, then 
spilling onto the floor, but times have 
changed.

Several years, and a hundred paintings 
later, Dixon has developed his tech
nique, and mastered the challenge of 
sayuig something visually.

An art instructor at Texas Tech Uni
versity, Dixon prefers working with wat
ercolor over other media, and avoids the 
traditional approach to watercolor as 
much as possible.

His paintings are always in bright col
o n  and include recogniiable shapes. 
"Many of the shapes resemble the forms 
found in the southwest,” Dixon noted. 
But the shapes he uses in his paintings, 
he invented long before ever coming to 
this part of the country.

His goal is to capture an atmosphere 
of space while esUblishing all items as 
having weight “I want to remind people 
what It's like to move in their space,” he 
explained.

Many of his painting deal sslth space 
as most people know i t  Painting of the 
ever-stretching plains or endless seas are 
among Dixon's works.

While some paintings display a natur
alistic approach, others r^ e c t  Dixon’s 
interest in astrology. He uses "infinite

black holes” piercing the atmosphere as 
a theme in several of his watercolors.

According to Dixon, his paintings con
centrate on shapes in relationship to 
space. He also uses familiar objects in 
unfamiliar settings.

In one painting he uses cows, mascar- 
ading as cicadas to illustrate close rela
tionships in nature. Another shows flam
ingos bang drawn into a space vacuum.

Finding the forms to symbolize an 
idea has taken years of practice. "Water- 
color is the most difficult medium to 
work with, but 1 prefer it because it is 
fast.” Dixon said.

He tries to produce several paintings 
weekly, believing the higher his produc
tion level the better the quality. He of
ten executes as many as four paintings 
before getting one which satisfies him, 
he said.

He uses watercolon because, he feds, 
the medium produces brilliant fluid col
ors. “1 enjoy watercolor rather than oils 
because the fluid has a mind of it’s 
own.” Dixon said.

Dixon was introduced to watercoloring 
as a child. His father, an amateur artist, 
taught Dixon the basics. Later Dixon 
studied art at the University of Arkan
sas. where he earned a M.FA.

After college, he began teaching at a 
small university, but found the atmos
phere too confining.

During the 1970s, Dixon left his teach
ing job because sit-ins and riots were ad

ding chaos to his teaching schedule. He 
moved to Jamaica, where he painted 
eight hours daily, devoting all his energy 
to his art.

After several months. Dixon left Ja
maica. and began traveling through Eu
rope. He continued to paint, improving 
his skiU, and developing his artistic 
style.

While visiting England, he was asked 
to display his paintings in a London gal
lery. According to Dixon, his luck soon 
ran out and the gallery closed.

He returned to the United States, 
wanting a teaching position, and accept
ed the job at Texas 'Tech.

The years of round-the-clock painting 
Ipaid off, and Dixon said he felt confi
dent that he had mastered control of 
vratercolor. "I reached a point where I 
had earned the freedom of having con
quered the technical problems." he said.

"Now 1 can get emotionally involved 
with art while being techmcally profi
cien t” he explained.

Duton said that painting daily keeps 
his mind alert to new ideas. "Involve
ment brings greater success for me,” he 
said.

According to Dixon it’s unimportant 
that people understand his paintings, if 
they enjoy them visually. “The impor
tant thing IS they get some idea from my 
paintings that helps them see how they 
look at themselves," he said.

engagements
Lisa Van Kirk and Dale Tanner plan to 

be married June 24 in Richardson 
Heights Baptist Church in Richardson. 
Parents of the couple arc Mr. and Mrs.

Raymond Van Kirk of Richardson and 
Mr. and Mn. Roy Tanner.

weddings
Risa McSpadden and Jeffrey Clothier 

plan to be married March 18 in Austin. 
Parents of the couple are .Mr. TT. 
McSpadden and the late Mrs. McSpadden 
and Mr. and Mrs. Gale Clothier of Plain- 
view.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Coates were 
married Saturday in Westminster 
Presbyterian Church. Mrs. Coates is the 
former Donna Lemaster.

Mr. and Mrs. Danny Pool were married 
Saturday in United Methodist Church in 
Earth. Mrs. Pool is the former Toni Gail 
Sanders.

Gayle Shaver and Randy Dionne plan 
to be married July 7 on the terrace of the 
Garden and Arts Center. Parents of the 
couple are Mr. and Mrs. Lester Shaver 
and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Dionne of Ro
lette, North Dakota.

Mr and Mrs. Travis Cherry were mar
ried Saturday in Christ the King Catholic 
Church. Mrs. Cherry is the former Carol 
Trout

Debra Thomas and Luke Drolet plan to 
be married May 13 in the Hodges Chapel 
of Fust Christian Church Parenb of the 
couple are Mr. and Mn. Clyde Thomas 
and Mr. and Mn. R.C. Drolet of Hous
ton.

Mr. and Mn. Tony Ford were married 
Saturday in First Christian Church Chap
el. Mrs. Ford is the former Karen Hawk
ins.

Cynthia Hopkins and Jeffrey Atkinson 
plan to be married April 15 in the Dick
ens Baptist Church. Parents of the couple 
are Mr. and Mn. Dewayne Hopkins and 
Rev. and Mn. C.L. Atkinson of Dickens.

Mr. and Mn. Randy Oden were mar
ried Friday in Monterey Baptist Church. 
Mn. Oden is the former Kay Hughes.

Mr. and Mn. Robert E. Smith were 
■named Saturday in S t Paul's On The 
Plains Episcopal Church Mn. Smith is 
the former Lyiida Waller.

Manha Robinson and Bryan Richards 
plan to be married .May 20 in F in t United 
Methodist Church Chapel in Midland. 
Parents of the couple are Mr. and Mn. 
Toro Robinson of Midland and Mr. and 
Mn. Arnold R. Richards.

Rhonda Alexander and Gabriel Medel-

around the loop
Miss Nancy Williams, graduating senior 

from Monterey High School was honored 
with a steak and date dinner Tuesday, in 
the home of Mr. and Mn. Joe Nagy She 
is the daughter of Dr. and Mn. Barry 
Williams.

luncheon at the home of Mn. Hugh Kel
ly The couple plans to be married March 
18 at Cumberland Presbyterian Church

Jennie FuUingham and Larry Davidson 
were honored Saturday with a miscella
neous shower in the home of Mn. John 
Gilliam. Mn. Bruce Gilliam assisted. 
The couple plans a spring wedding.

Susan Opryshek and Dennis Wardroup 
were honored Sunday with a miscella
neous shower in the home of Mn. C L. 
Montgomery. The couple plans to be 
married March 11 at Shepherd King Lu
theran Church.

Janet Thompson and Brady Mimms 
were honored Saturday with a miscella
neous shower at Woodrow Baptist 
Church Fellowship Hall. There were 14 
hostesses. The couple plans to be mar
ried February 25 at the Woodrow Baptist 
Church.

Margaret Vigness and Gary Ford will 
be honored today with a luncheon at the 
Lubbock Club. They will also be honored 
today with a Spice and Rice shower in 
the home of .Mn. Laurence Graves. The 
couple plans to be mamed Saturday in 
F in t Presbyterian Church.

■ -y/.- -
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lin Jr. pbn to be married April 15. Miss 
Alexander is the daughter of Mn. Doro
thy Alexander and Billy Alexander. The 
future bridegroom is the son of .Mr. and 
Mn. Gabriel .Medellin.

Diana Stuteville and David Holder plan 
to be mamed March 18 in Broadway 
Church of Christ. Parents of the couple 
are .Mr and M n James C. Stuteville and 
Mr. and Mn. Floyd D. Holder Jr.

Kimberly Latham and Phillip Birdwell 
plan to be married .May 27 in S ^ n d  Bap
tist Church. Parents of the couple are 
Mr. and Mn. R.J. Latham and Mr. and 
Mn. Joe Bob Birdwell of Graham.

Susan Butler and Charles Gimarc plan 
to be mamed June 24 in Lake Highlands 
Methodist Church in Richardson. Par
ents of the couple are .Mr. and Mn. Or- 
land Butler and Mr. and Mn. Johnny Gi
marc of Dallas.

Endless sea Updot* ptMto H o u r  K U P U

This painting by ortiA K«n Dixon i* currontly on dis
play at First Unitarian Church. Dixon profors work

ing with wotortolors, and attompts to copturo tho 
sonsation of spaco in his works.

Debbie Martin and Michael Boyter 
plan to be mamed June 3 in F in t Chris
tian Church. Parents of the couple are 
Mr and .Mn. Jerry Martin and Mn. Den- 
zil Boyter and the late Mr. Boyter

Karen Ball and Jeffery Taylor plan to 
be married May 13 in F in t Umted Meth
odist Church in Brownfield. Parents of 
the couple are Mr. and Mn. John R. Ball 
and Mr. and Mn. William B. Taylor.

Medicine of history topic of lecture

Susan Duncan and Lloyd Cody plan to 
be married June 16 in Caprock Church of 
Christ. Parents of the couple are Mr. and 
Mn. Leslie A. Duncan and Mr. and M n 
Royce Cody of Shallowater.

Sheryl Huddle and Weldon Kolb plan to 
be married June 3 in Green Lawn Church 
of Christ. Parents of the couple are Mr. 
and Mn. Raymond A. Huddle and Mr. 
and Mn. William E. Kolb.

GALVESTON (Special) -  "The Medi
cine of History" will be the topic of Dr. 
William C. Gibson when he presents the 
annual Sam G. Dunn Lecture Feb. 24 at 
The Univenity of Texas Medical Branch 
at Galveston.

The lecture will be presented at 4 p.m. 
in the UTMB CUnincal Sciences Bldg 

Dr Gibson is the head of the depart
ment of history of medinne and science 
at the University of Bntish Columbia at 
Vancouver His visit and the Sam G. 
Dunn Lecture will be sponsored by the 
LTM£ Institute for the Medical Human
ities.

The Sam G. Dunn Lectureship was es
tablished to honor the late UTMB alum
nus and Lubbock surgeon.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
ftvy Qfoctrm! WKot't wrong wilh how 
•ng on tatro  supply pf food on hor>d.

Suy in COSO lots pt 10% 
, ovor two wholoselo

"Fnendly”
PAUL ENGER ~

32<nAv«. H 744-4421

Wom an of month
Carla Beck and Theodore Manny plan 

to be married March 18 in Westminster 
Presbyterian Church. Parents of the cou
ple are Dr. and Mrs. George Beck and 
Mrs. Ben L. Manny of Houston and the 
late Mr. Manny.

Paula Powers and James Hodges III 
plan to be mamed April 22 in J.A 
Hodges Chapel of First Christian Church. 
Parents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs 
Hugh Newton and Mr. and Mrs. James 
Wesley Hodges Jr. ^

Mrs. Calvin Edwards has been 
named “ Woman of the 
Month" by tho Lubbock 

Y ,W .C A . She is a 
demonstration teacher in the 
Lubbock Independent School 

district and a part-time 
instructor at Texas Tech. She is 
currently serving as a member 

of the State Board of 
Examiners for teacher 

certification.

Vicki Lynn Moeller and Marvm Perser 
were honored Saturday with a miscella
neous shower at the Party Hut. The cou
ple plans to be married Saturday at First 
Baptist Church.

County savings bond 

totals surpass goal

Marilyn McDermett and Steve Clark
son were honored Sunday with a miscel
laneous show in the hoine of Mrs. Joe 
Scott. The couple plans to be married 
March 18 at Highland Baptist Church.

Carrie Lynn Hoag and Michael Holling
sworth were h o n o ^  Saturday with a

1977 sales of Series E  and H United 
States Savings Bonds for Lubbock Coun
ty totaled K  129,960 for 122 percent of 
the 1977 sales goal of $3.39 million, ac
cording to county bond chairman Jim
mie R. Holder.

Texas sales for the 12-month period to
taled $283,011,461, with 102 percent of 
the yearly sales goal of $276.9 million 
achieved.

CIVIC LUntOCK, INC. XrwMMt
JicgiNi OfftiibMli'i Comk Opon 

"ROBINSON CRUSOE"
PrMMtM Uy TIM

Ttxts Optn Thmtn Company o f Houston
LUnSOCK MCMONIAL CIVIC C C N TIR  THKATRE

ORE PERFORMANCE ONLY 
TiNiiiY. FoBnwy 2Mi • I P.M

U | M  Mw*l WOiuvrM 
tnmCMIk n«fa<«» M Tia« XJH.

TitkaN: swawrt tB .M  
OiWMMrt tT.sa * tr.M 
CMa CMrtar n « i  OffiM 

Par Ranrvillam Can 
7 . « 4 4 l

W E S T

DYNAMITE
DENIM
SALE

BIO BELLS
SADOLEMAN JEANS 
STUDENT BIO BELLS 
KID'S JEANS (2-14)

$13.95
$13.65
$12.95

$7.00-9.95

MEN'S A  BOY'S 
SWEATERS 
ALSO O N  

SALE

P A N T S  W E S T
Tirroca Shopping Cantor

Open Thwio. 'm  9  ^  *

71
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Collaan Goudinoa 
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with Quiano 
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Coat olso available 
From our 
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Calico CnNoga 
South Palim molt

Hours VISA
Open MASTER CHARGE 
10-9 WElCOfMI
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Creative homemaker's interests 
center around home, family

A family favorite
Updolt photo MILTON ADAMS

Cooking it eno of Iko ploaturoi of homomaking for Mrt. Jack Ander- 
•on oipotiolly when a rocipo londi ittoll to tho crootivo imagina
tion at qukho doot. Since quiche it one of her family's favorite dith- 
et, the prepares a variety ranging from those with bacon and cheese 
Fillingt, above, to quiche fillings of onion ond green pepper or ham 
and tomato.

Oy Morthe Sewden 
Update Staff Writer

t

An artist turned homemaker — that's 
Mrs. Jack Anderson, better known as 
Melinda to her family and friends. The 
distance between the two vocations is 
realty not that great, according to Melin
da. While paint brushes and canvas are 
out of sight, the creative spirit is very 
much in evidence... from the hand-wov- 
en wall hangings decorating the walls to 
the freshly baked homemade quiche fill
ing the kitchen with a delicious aroma.

Believing that happiness and deep in- 
. ner satisfaction come from working with 

one's hands and making things from 
scratch, Melinda is a busy wife and 
mother who likes to experiment and try 
new ideas in all phases of homemaking: 
sewing, cooking, gardening or entertain
ing.

Several paintings done by Melinda dec
orate the Anderson's home, but she 
doesn't consider herself an artist. "I ma
jored in art in my undergraduate stud
ies," she said, "but my interests are pri
marily home-oriented."

With her husband Jack, an engineer at 
Texas Instruments. Melinda takes an ac
tive interest in the education and growth 
of ttieir two sons. 13-ycar-old Lee. a stu
dent at Kvans Junior High School and 
John who Is in kindergarten

"This year I have enjoyed helping 
John's teacher in kindergarten." she 
said. "It reminds me of the pleasure I 
had in teaching youngsten in special ed
ucation when we lived in Missouri 
where my husband was completing his 
engineering studies."

Weaving was a part of the program for 
the students in special education, and it 
was through the school's program that 
.Melinda became interested in the art.

When the Andersons moved to Phoe- 
nu. Aru., they lived on an acre lot and 
raised sheep When the sheep were 
sheared. Melinda spun and wove the 
wool and became increasingly occupied 
with spinning and weaving As a result, 
she has become an expert weaver on her 
home looms and plans to conduct a class 
on weaving in April

views and opinions
Sunny skies and warm weather may be 

months away, but the latest spring fash
ions are already replacing winter wools 
in many clothing stores. Fashion cons
cious men and women have started scan
ning clothes stores in search of new 
styles that fit not only their personality 
but their pocketbook.

The "perfect fashion look" isn't al
ways easy to find, according to several 
Lubbock residents. Trend followers also 
have discovered that the road to fashion 
know-how is often cluttered with fashion 
pet peeves.

This week Lubbockites were asked if 
they are happy with their fashion look. 
Their answers to that question, along 
with their fashion pet peeves, were as 
varied as this year's many styles

they lit tight

Expressing his 
opinion on men's 
fashions, Eulin Hast
ings explained he 
liked the new styles 
lor men. but finds 
some styles difficult 
to wear "I don't like 
the new European 
cut clothes because 
’ the arms.” he said.

Kathy Rogers 
said that although she 
is happy with her 
look shie is bothered 
by uncoordinated out
fits. "Either the ma
terials don't go to
gether or the colors 
are off,” she said

“I like the new 
^ fa s h io n s  and I think 

• they look good on me 
because I'm tall," 

' said Susan Lanier. 
I Long dresses are 
I among her favorite 

fashion looks with 
'.'j one exception. "Some 

' of the dresses nuke 
you look too old. and they're not sexy 
enough." she explained. When shopping 
for new fashions, she looks for tight 
clothes that emphasize the waist.

Pleased writh this 
year's fashion selec
tion. Donna Pugh ex
plained that she 
thinks fashions have 
improved tremen
dously. "You can 
look the way you 

( ^ r ^ ^ H H W w a n t  to and wear 
\  a ;,"  you want, and

dress as an individual, more now than 
ever," she said. Fashion taboos have dis
appeared and according to Mrs. Pugh,

polly’s pointers

"women aren't expected to look alike 
and wear the same clothes."

Sylvia Teague ex- 
I plained she's not to- 
i tally pleased with the 
|Way she looks. “I get 
[aggravated because 
[there's not as large a 
[selection in the larger 
■sizes," she said. " I 
■think it's unfair that 
ljust because a person 

is overweight they can't be fashionable 
and stylish too." she added

"I like better tai
lored things,” said 

iJim  O'ConnelL As a 
[clothes designer, 
jO'Connell said that 
[many of the Europe- 
|an  style clothes are 
[not comfortable for 
[older men. He said he 
[prefers clothing nude 

of wools and silks, and he crosses po- 
Ivester suits off his fashion list.

Happy with her 
fashion look, Bella 
Wilson said her pet 

.T peeve is the new crin
kled material
"Clothes right now 
are just too loose for 
me,” she said

DEAR POLLY: Several years ago 1 
bought expensive red towels for the bath
room and they are still “bleeding." I 
bought several more to fit into a certain 
color scheme so what can I do to set the 
color so they will not "bleed?” The sales
lady could not help me with any sugges
tions. — ELUSA

DEIAR ELUSA: Most towels in deep 
colors are marked to be washed alone b^  
cause of this problem but I have never 
been able to learn a definite solution for 
the problem. Most authorities scoff at the 
old-fashioned idea of always setting col
ors with salt before laundering for the 
first time. My mother always did this and 
felt it worked in the days before so many 
things were coiorfast as they are today. 
How about this, readen? Have any of you 
discovered a good solution? — POLLY 

• • •
DEAR POLLY; I do hope the salmon 

processon do not read B.K.W.’s Pet 
Peeve concerning the bones and skin in 
the canned salmon as that is my favorite 
part and I would surely miss them if they 
were left out. My Pet Peeve is with those 
people who assume their tastes and opin
ions on various matten are the only ones
that count. — JULIE 

• • •
DEAR POLLY; I have a simple meth

od for J.R. who wanted to know how to 
make a turtleneck sweater into a V-neck 
one with a pointed collar. Baste a con
trasting color thread down the sweater 
front to the depth desired for the V. from 
the edge of the collar. Machine stitch

one-quarter inch in on either side of this 
thread and across the lower edge. Cut 
along the original thread and the natural 
elasticity of the knit will open to form a V 
and open pointed collar very flattering 
and especially for us short-necked folks. 
The cut edge can be overcast or rolled 
under and blind stitched. A blanket stitch 
in a contrasting color yam is also attrac
tive. -  BILLIE
r

Mary Gentry ex
plained she is unhap
py with her fashion 
look. "It's too hard to 
find clothes for older 
women,” she ex-

DAILY SPECIAL! 
Large

FRIED SHRIMP

6 92
a m

Fine Seafood 
50th ft Ave. Q

Cooking is another home activity 
which Melinda appreciates for the crea
tivity it allovn. Many of her ideas for 
menus come from the "Foods of the 
World Cookbook. '

"My husband and I like a variety of 
foods and want to broaden our child
ren s taste experiences,” she u id . A 
family favorite of the Andersons which 
Melinda makes often is quiche. "Quiche 
ran be varied by using different cheeses, 
vegetables and meats," she noted, "and 
as well as being a nourishing meal in it
self, it can surprise one's taste if the 
cook is creative and inuiginative each 
time in preparing it."

Yogurt is another favorite of the An
dersons which Melinda has found chal
lenging to make. The recipe is quite sim
ple, she explained. The "trick" is to reg
ulate the temperature so the yogurt will 
"make.”

Bring 3tii cups of milk and Vk cup of 
powdered milk to a boil, she instructed. 
Remove the mixture and allow it to cool 
to body temperature. (A test to deter
mine if the mixture is cooled properly, 
she said, is to put one's little finger in 
the miik. If one ran keep a finger in the 
milk and count slowly to ten. the mix
ture is ready for the next step, which is 
to add one tablespoon of plain yogurt.)

Mix the yogurt and milk together, she 
continued, and pour the mixture into 
four one-cup sized vacuum bottles. Al
low the yogurt to set for four hours be
fore refrigerating or serving. (For a 
more sour yogurt, allow more time for 
the ingredients to set.)

Yogurt is excellent for the digestion 
and especially healthful to eat if one has 
been taking antibiotics, according to 
Melinda. “ Frequently my son John and 
I make our noon meal a dish of yogurt," 
she said. "It can be served in a number 
of different ways, particularly by adding 
various fruits and sweetenen. Mixing 
yogurt with honey and prunes is one of 
my favorites." she added. *

.Melinda keeps a supply of yogurt on 
hand in the refrigerator, along with an
other frequently prepared muture — 
coffee concentrate

"I first learned about coffee concen
trate by watching the 'Galloping Gour
met,' " she said. "Now. I understand, 
there are special kits sold for making 
coffee concentrate" All one really 
needs, though, is a large, tall plastic or 
ceramic container with an opening in 
the bottom for the filtered grounds, she 
explained.

With a coffee filter in the bottom, she 
said, pour one pound of coffee in the 
container Then fill the empty coffee can 
with water twice and pour the water in 
the container with the coffee. Let the 
coffee and water soak 12 hours or long
er After this period of time strain the 
coffee through approximately nine lay
ers of cheese cloth. The coffee is then 
concentrated and may be refrigerated 
until served. To serve, pour one-fourth 
of the concentrate into a coffee mug 
Add boiling water, stir, and serve.

"There is a sense of satisfaction in 
making something, and even if it's soon 
consumed — as with a meal — the expe
rience and joy of creating are perma
nent. No one can take it from you.”

"In summary, I believe we were de
signed to be creative," Melinda said 
with a smile as she carefully cut a 
cheese quiche she had baked to serve

with homemade soup. (Her recipes fol
low.)

CHEESE TART 
(QUICHE AU FROMAGEi

Crust:
8 tbsp. butter 

l*k cups flour 
'f* tsp. salt 
3-5 tbsp. water
Combine ingredients and pat dough in

to a S-9 inch quiche pan or cake pan no 
more than I'k inches deep. P rM  bot
tom with a fork. Bake in a 400 degree 
oven 10 minutes 

Filling;
4 slices bacon 
1 cup milk
1 cup grated Swiss 
and Parmesan cheeses 
3eggs
■A tsp. salt 
Pinch of pepper
2 tbsp. butter, cut up

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Fry and 
drain bacon. Cut up bacon and ^  in 
bottom of crust. Beat egp, m itt and 
seasonings. Stir in grated cheese and 
pour mixture into s h ^ . Sprinkle batter 
over the top of ingredients and bake for 
25 minutes, or until custard has puffed 
and browned.

FRENCH ONION SOUP 
1 onion, diced 
1 tsp. Worcestershire uuce 
3 cups water 
3 bouiUon cubes 
Salt, pepper 
Butter
Saute onion in butler. Mix remaining 

ingredients in saucepan and add sauted 
onioa. Simmer and serve. (Note; Soup 
may also be placed in pan with a thick 
piece of toast topped with Swiss cheese. 
Cook toast and soup together in ISO de
gree oven for 30 minutes before serv- 
ta«)

%
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Parade of American music
Throughout February, Lubbock's Allegro Musk Q u b  will observe the 
Parade of Amerkan Musk, sponsored by the Notional Federation of 
Musk Clubs. Programs using music of Amerkan women composers 
will be presented. Shown at left is harpist Carol Berg, a junior at Tex
as Tech University. Mrs. Everett Carver, chorus director and Mrs. Ray
mond Marshall, chairman of the program , look on.

CAMPUS ENHA.NCEO 
The early Tech campus, adorned with 

"mesquite, grass, weeds and a lew dis
eased trees" was enhanced in 1939 when 
students and faculty members planted 5,- 
000 trees and shrubs on Arbor Day mak
ing use of funds from the Civil Woiks Ad
ministration.

READY,WILLING and ABLE to SERVE YOU I|

hunt 
estate

7806 lndion« Avo.
TMf ATRIUM .

DAVID M. SMITH

BOTH STORES

DUE TO ICY WEATHER OUR 
SALE IS EXTENDED ONE WEEK 

ONLY! WITH FURTHER REDUCTIONS

FINAL WEEK
FINAL REDUCTIONS!

LADIES SHOES
EXCELLENT

SIZES
s-n

AAA-B

•DRESS •CASUAL 
•FLORSHEIM •RERSONAIITY 
•VITAUTY •MANY OTHERS

ODD’S I ENDS 
WOMEN SHOES
SPEOAi TABLE

J 2!1L

MEN’S SHOES
$ 9 9 9 ,  $ 2 9 9 9

Mtet 
7 la 13 
Widths 
A t a E

Valuas H $77.95

•Dtm * •Coawda 
•nenhdm •Gty Owb 

•ErBiKh Shrin«r •nM im m  
•Ambmaodor •Om t  Stag

O nN TN M S
TlUBrOO

fR im F iO O

CAFBOOCCBirai
SOHtoMffiOIN

r a W N B C O U N It T
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Friend or foe?
THm * two dogi in th* 

backyard of A.E. Dovii' 3020 
31*1 St. ra*idanca aran'l quit# 
Mira in which calagery to put 

Updoto photographar Holly 
Kupor. So firtt tho biggor dog 
ttond* on hi* hind log* to got 

o bottor look, at loft, and thon 
hi* *mollor companion got* on 
hi* tiptoo*, right, to ropoot tho 

irwo*ligation. And all tho 
whilo Holly *tood on hor 

tiptoo* and ju*t clickod 
away...

Updoto photo* H o u r  KUPER
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deaths
Seivica for Robert Arthur Anstad. 91, 

of 2820 Second Place were at 2 p.m. Feb. 
5, in First Baptist Church at Ralls. Burial 
was in Ralls Cemetery under direction of 
Carter-Adains Funer^ Hone at Rail*. 
Anstad died Feb. 3.

Services for Guy Bernard Hilton. 79. of 
1910 S6th S t. were at 2 pm . Thursday in 
Resthaven-Singleton-Wilson Funeral 
Chapel. Burial was in Resthaven Memo
rial Park under direction of Resthaveit- 
Singleton-Wilson Funeral Chapel. Hilton 
died Feb. 6.

Funeral Home. Davis died Feb 8.

Services for Thomas McCombs, 81, of 
5401 56th S t, were at 3 p.m. Friday in 
Franklin-Bartley Funeral Chapel. Burial 
was in City of Lubbock Cemetery. 
McCombs died Thursday.

Services for Richard S. Williams, 85. of 
1204 Broadway were at 3 p.m. Feb. 4 in 
W W Rix Funeral Chapel. Burial was in 
City of Lubbock Cemetery under direc
tion of Rix Funeral Directon. Williams 
died Feb. 3.

Services for Bob Davis, 61. of 3309 
Emory S t, were at 2 p m. Friday in 
Grace Presbyterian Church. Burial was 
in Resthaven Memorial Park under 
direction of Resthaven-Sinileton-Wilson

Services for FrankUn Ray Sullivent 61, 
of 1503 52nd St., were at 4:30 p m. Fnday 
in W W Rix Funeral Chapel. Bunal was 
in Resthaven Memorial Park. Sullivent 
died Feb 8.

Graveside services for Mabel Allbright 
97, of 3414 52nd S t, were at 2 p.m. Feb. 
6, in Santa Barbara, Calif., Cemetery. 
Burial was under direction of Welch- 
Ryce Associates. Mn. AUbright died 
Feb. 2.

WINTER SPECIALS..
J i€ im ir€ 9 i

Memorial services for Jack W Cowan, 
54, of 6111 Louisville Drive, were at 2 
p.m. Feb 6. in Resthaven-Singleton-Wil
son Funeral Chapd. Cremation was un
der direction of Resthaven-Singleton-Wil
son Funeral Home. Cowan died Feb. 4.

Services for Jimi P. Steele, 81, of 5425 
28th St., were at 2 p.m  Feb. 6 in Broad
way Church of Christ. Burial was in City 
of Lubbock Cemetery under direction of 
Sanders Funeral Home. Steele died Feb. 
4

FAMILY
SIZE

Reg, 339.95

Services for Viola G. Bumpass, 91, of 
2400 44th St., were at 3:30 p.m. F rt. 6, in 
Central Baptist Church Bunal was in Ci
ty of Lubbock Cemetery under direction 
of Sanders Funeral Home. Mrs. Bumpass 
died Feb 4

W/T Similar To lilutlrotion

GREAT SELECTIONS!

Services for Loyd Calvin HilL 77, of 
2017 40th SL, were at 2 p m. Feb. 7 in 
Henderson Funeral Chapel Graveside 
services followed at 4 p m Feb 7 at Ter
race Memonal Park in Post Hill died 
Feb 4

WASHERS and DRYERS

Services for Mrs Bertha L. Breshears. 
84. of Jewell s Hospitality House, were at 
2:30 pm . Feb 7, m WW. Rix Funeral 
Chapel. Burial was in City of Lubbock 
Cemetery under direction of Rix Funeral 
Directors. Mrs. Breshears died Feb. 5.

2 0
POUND

w a s h e r

70 Pound
Dry*'

BY NORGE
Rog. $729.95

* 4 9 8 W/T

FOR THE PAIR

Services for Robert Gaines Henry, 77, 
of 2715 38th SL. were at 10 a m Feb 8. in 
Sanders Memorial Chapel. Burial was in 
Bethel Cemetery at Mabank Henrv' died 
Feb. 6

Services for Mrs. Cora Jenkins. 103. of 
Bender-Terrace Nursing Home, were at 
3:30 p.m. Feb. 8, in Sanders Memorial 
ChapH Bunal was in City of Lubbock 
Cemetery Mrs. Jenkins d ir t Feb. 5.

ffog. $369 95 ■ $629 W

THIS WEEK'S

M o f l h n s e

W/T W/T
Sen'ices for Miss Earlene Walker, 54. 

of 1718 40th St., were at 10 a m. Feb. 8. in 
Bowman Chapel of the First United 
Methodist Church. Burial was in Res
thaven Memorial Park under direction of 
Franklin-Bartley Funeral Home. Miss 
Walker d irt Feb. 6.

Services for Estella Trevino Ynguanso, 
37 of 504 Hub Homa, were at 2 p.m. Feb. 
8. in St. Phillips Catholic Church in IdaF 
ou. Burial was in Idalou Cemetery under 
direction of Sanders Funeral Home. Mrs. 
Ynguanso died Feb. 5.

S4 PISGS VP TO $2.50 tcilh Trade!

Winner must come to the Avalanche-Journal 

and have State Automobile Registration slip 

verifying License Number to claim Prize Money.

W ATCH FOR ANOTHER LUCKY LICENSE W INNER IN  NEXT  
W EEK'S UPDATE. IT COULD BE YOU!!

Services for Mrs. R.C. Young. 74, of 
1919 34th St., were at 11 a.m Thursday in 
Ford Memorial Chapel of First Baptist 
Church. Burial was in Resthaven Me
morial Park under direction of Rix Fu
neral Directon. Mrs. Young d irt Feb. 7.

Tech graduate prepares 

for international coreer

25"
COLOR

Usf 1699.95

W/T

•7,f RBOCA ’.S FI^F.ST SERVICE DEP4HTME!ST”
GLENDALE, Arts. (Special) — Tnvia 

Gordon Hicks, a former Lubbock reii- 
deoL has enrotM  at the Aroerican 
Graduate School of Internatkmal Man- 
agemeirt here.

The Texas Tech Univenity graduate 
mqiored in Latin American Area itadiei. 
Ho is the ion of Mr. and Mr*. Artie 
H lduof Lnbbock.

MULLINS TV
S PTS. C IN TIt  F  CAPITOL OF LUBHOCK"  Montoroy Contorl

I (34lh 0  Slido Rd) ( SOth A Him)
H 2t_____________________________ K* 797-3

\ \ Update Lucky License Rules".
1. Cleon rear bumper of vehicle free from dirt ond grease and stick lucky license bumper sticker on rear bumper at 

close to liccnM plate at possible.
3. Watch "Update" every Wednesdoy for promotion od with picture of winning license plate which will be published 

in "Updote" each week.
3. Winners mutt claim prixet within five days at the circulation counter of the Avalanche-Journal. Winners will not be 

notified over the telephone.
4. Each winner must show State automobile registration slip in order to verify license number and to claim prise.
5. Employees of "Update" or the Avalanche-Journal and their famifie* ere not eligible. '
6. Only vehicles with “Updote" reor bumper sticker attached wltt be efigibie os a photo winner.
7. $1(X) in cosh to winners.
8. No purchase necessary. Copies of "Updoto" available for inspection at circulation counter at 8th Street and 

Avenue J.
9. Winner's nome* and or photos will be published in "Updote".
10. "Update" bumper ttkkers available from ony participating merchant or from the circulation counter ot 8fh 

StreeFghd Avenue J.
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calendar
Today

O rtilifd  Public Accountants Auxiliary meets at 11:45 a m. in the Lubbock 
Women's Club, 2020 Broadway, for a program about wilts and estate planning, 
presented by George Nelson.

Basketball: Houston at Texas Tech, 7:30 p.m.
Storylime presents "Rufus,” and "Helga’s DowTy," stories; City-County Li

brary Activity Room, 1306 9th St., 10:30 a m.
(lassie science fiction films "This Island Earth,” and "The Incredible 

Shrinking Man,” 7 p m. at Texas Tech University Center.
Overeaters Anonymous meets at’ 9:30 a m. in St. Christopher s Episcopal 

Church, 2807 42nd St. For more information call 762-3053 or 799-1462.

Thursday
Storytime features "Rufus,” and "Helga's Dowry,” stories; City-County Li- 

braiy Godeke Branch, 2001 19th St., 10:30 a m.
Kidstuff features "Woman of the Wood." story, and "Free to Be You and 

Me," film; City-County Library Godeke Branch. 2001 19th St., 3:15 p m.
laibbock Chess Association meets at 7:30 p.m. at the Wesley Foundation, 

15th Street and University Avenue for informal chess fun. Beginners welcome.
PTA Meetings: Wester Elementary School, 7:30 p m. in the school cafeteria, 

46th Street and Chicago Avenue, Roscoe Wilson Junior High, 7:30 p.m. in the 
school's cafeteria. 2807 25th St.

Green Thumb Garden Qub meets at 1 p m. at Ballenger School, 1110 40th 
St

Southside Overeaters Anonymous meets at 10 a.m. Thursday in Oakwood 
United Methodist Church, 2215 58th St. For more information, call 746-6328 or
792-5548.

Overeaters Anonymous meets at 7 pm . in St. Christopher's Episcopal 
Church, 2807 42nd St. For more information call 762-3053 or 799-1462.

Friday
University Women's (Tub meets at 7 p.m. at Hillcrest Couiftry Club for a 

Western barbecue and dance.
laibbock Music Cub meets at 9:30 a m. in the home of Mrs. Max O'Banion, 

3006 59th St.
Basketball: Panhandle St. at LCC, 7:30 p.m.
Women's Tennis; Texas Tech at University of Arizona Invitational, Tucson, 

through Sunday'

Saturday
Saturday Film Mosaic features "The Ascent of Man," City-County Library 

Community Room. 1306 9th St., 3 p.m.
Basketball; LCC at -Midwest. University, 7:30 p m., Texas at Texas Tech, 

7:30 p.m.
American Association of University Women meets at 2 p m. in the Lubbock 

Women's Club. 2020 Broadway, to hear an open forum featuring local school 
board candidates.

Sunday
Museum Exhibit: Peter Mansvendel. a Swiss woodcarver in Texas, 

through March 26 at The Museum at Texas Tech University.
Emerson, Lake and Palmer concert, 8 p.m., Lubbock Coliseum.

runs

Monday
TOPS 87 (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) meets at 6 p.m. at the YWCA, 3101 

35th St. For information call Hazel Foley. 799-2063.
Women's basketball: Texas Tech at South Plains College, 7 p.m.
National Association of Letter Carriers Auxiliary meets at 7 p.m. in the 

home of Tish Bradley, 2710 55th St
Overeaters Anonymous meets at 7 p m. at St. Christopher's Episcopal 

Church, 2807 42nd St. For additional information call 762-3053 or 799-1462

Tuesday
Basketball; Texas Tech at Arkansas. 7:30 p m.
Women's basketball: Mc.Murray College at Texas Tech, 7 p m., women s

gym
TOPS 51 (Take Off Poinds Sensibly) meets at 9:30 a m. at the YWCA. 3101 

35th St For information call Zona Clark. 792-4050.
Library Lunch Bunch features Sam Richards, speaking on "Medical School 

Update ' at 12:15 p m., City-County Library Community Room, 1306 9th St 
Afternoon S to ry ^ e  features Yam Pictures, activity, and "The Thread of a 

Tale," film, City-County Library Activity Room, 1306 Mh St., 3:30 p.m 
Overeaters AiMnymous meets at 7 p.m. in St. Christopher's Episcopal 

Church. 2807 42nd St. For additional information call 762-3053 or 799-1462.

Traffic update:
'77 statistics revealed

(Editor's note: The following article is presented by the Lubbock Gtizens 
Traffic Commission in cooperation with Update to help keep local motorists 
better informed on traffic-related matters.)

RADAR REPORT: The 2600 block of Parkway Drive and the 2700 block of 
Indiana Avenue are the hot spots this week, as the Lubbock Police Depart
ment's radar units will be paying special attention to those locations.

School zones and other areas of the city will also be patrolled by radar units.

IN 1977, LUBBOCK registered a record number of traffic accidents and traff
ic-related fatalities.

So far this year, statistics show an increase in the number of accidents investi
gated by the police department, which may be attributed to an increase in the 
number of vehicles on city streets.

On the brighter side, while the total number of accidents has increased, the 
number of accidents with injuries has decreased slightiy and the number of fa
talities was cut in half, as shown below;

JANUARY 
1977 1978

Number of Accidents 893 1,071
Accidents with injuries 132 128
Fatalities 4 2

LAST WEEK, we invited you to share your ideas on traffic safety with this 
column, by sending in your pet peeves about the way other drivers upset you.

Your pel peeve will be passed along to other readm  through Traffic Update. 
The following pet peeve concerns the safety of our school children.

OTHER DRIVERS UPSET ME THE MOST when they double-park by 
schools to pick up their children. It causes terrible traffic congestion and is very 
dangerous for the children trying to cross the street.

Shirley Melton
You can share your pet peeve with other readen by completing the following 
sentence in 25 words or less: Other driven upset me the most when they:

Please sign your name and mail to Citizens Traffic Commission, P.O. Box 
2000, Lubbock, TX. 79457.

CTC WILL OPERATE A BOOTH i t  the New Car Dealen' Auto Show, to be 
held in the Exhibit Hall of the Lubbock Memorial Civic Center Thursday 
through Sunday. Exhibit houn will be from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. Thursday and Fri
day, Saturday from 10 a.m. until 10 p.m., and Sunday from 1 p.m. until 8 p.m.

The CTC booth, located at the entrance to the Exhibit Hall, will be open 
throughout the show. On your way into the Hall, stop by the booth, visit our 
Porto Clinic and take the R.E.D. test, visit with CTC memben and share your 
opinions on traffic safety with than. Don't forget to ask them how taking the 
Defensive Driving Course can save you a bundle of money.

Rockhound hunts for new  ideas
■y Oarry Burtan 
Updota Staff Writer

J l ^  Sparks became a rockhound a little late, but he caught up with 
and passed most in a big hurry. Now, hemmed in vrith all the bad 

•  •  weathCT, he spends a lot of lime trying to figure something differ
ent to do in the lapidary manner.

What he already has created comes easily to view in the Sparks home as he 
casts about for some new ideas.

There are clocks, pieces of jewelry, dominoes, bookends, marbles, desk sets 
and about anything else that could be created from rocks cut, shaped and pol
ished

Table tops show off beauty often lurking inside an ordinary looking rock where 
each slice is a different pattern. Slices set in plastic show all their natural beauty.

Shining over everything are Tiffany lamps sending their glow through shades 
made of translucent agate slices.

IN THE ENTRANCE HALL is his biggest venture so far — 71 square feet in
laid with polished slices of about any type and color of rock from the green of 
jade to the red of dinosaur bone.

The retired Texas Highway Department employee tackled that massive task — 
which wore out 11 saw blades and about 60 sanding belts — last summer while 
recuperating from open heart surgery.

Grounded as far as rock hunts were concerned. Sparks cut, polished and inlaid 
2.700 pieces of rock.

Raw material came from the stockpile of rocks gathered on vacation jaunts and 
group hunts by the Lubbock Gem and Mineral Society of which he has served as 
president.

He made a dent, but not too big a dent, in his supply of rocks. It would take

years of doing nothing else to use'lp  hb accumulation.

SPARKS GOT INTO THE HOBBY by picking up rocks for a friend when urns- 
sual ones showed up in normal road maintenance work.

It didn't take long for him to start taking a few home for himself. Then, he 
yielded to the temptation to cut a few to see what was inside. He was booked.

Jewelry making soon lost its total fascination, giving way to experimentation 
not always successful.

A big table top, which was to hold all the Sparks' best rock slices, began to 
smoke and pop soon after rocks were placed in liquid plastic.

"It curled up like a shirt tail and broke everything.”
After that experiments happened on less-favored specimens first.

ACaDENTS CONTINUED TO PLAGUE Us experimenUtion now and then, 
like a thick slice ready for a dock cracking as a core for the works was being cut 
out. A rockhound e x p ^  these accidents.

Sparks doesn't expect to trip on a mountain top and break an ankle like be did 
near Alpine a few yean back. Like any true rockhound he b r o u ^  in Ms bag of 
treasures, dragging it behind as he scooted down the slope.

At the car, he braced his knee against the car so be (W d  load his rocks befiire 
heading for the doctor.

Unable to work at the lapidary equipment while on two crutches. Sparks spent 
some of the most frustrating weeks of his life figuring out new things to do with 
rocks.

NOW'r e t ir e d  h e  HAS t h e  TIME to work plus the piles of rock from 
which to choose.

All he needs is an idea to set him off again. It could come, be thinks, from all 
the displays coming in April 15-16 to the club's annual rock and m i n ^  show 
already set for the Fair P ^  grounds.

Rockhound art
J.B. Sparks of Lubbock checks out 
the cenitilion of the entranceway 
fleer he inlaid with slices of rock. 

Mrs. Sparks, also a rockhound who 
sticks mere to jewelry making, 

displays a rock like these sliced to 
moke the lamp shade at left.
Update Staff Photos
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profile
Mary Beth Boring: the arts excite her

By Frank Coats 
Update Staff Writer

i II work and no play makes Mary Beth boring" The pun in the sign in 
Mary Beth Boring's office is funny only if you know her name. But if 
you don't know her name, you'll never find her office, so it's sort of a 

moot point
Mary Beth is the Assistant Coordinator for Student Activities, one of the more 
exciting jobs on campus — in spite of her name.
All right. Enough of this. The point of the above was to get all the jokes about 
Mary Beth's name out of everyone's system before going on with the rest of the 
story
Mary Beth is responsible for the Cultural Events office at Texas Tech, a job that 
bnngs with it the University Artists and Speakers series.
Her job title recently changed from being the Cultural Events Advisor, in which 
she dealt primarily with the artists and speaker series. She now gives advice and 
help to any student organization which wants to bring someone to Tech but 
doesn’t know the procedures or the people to talk to.

MARY BETH HAS BEEN at Tech for nearly three years, coming to Lubbock 
from the University of South Carolina where she earned a master’s degree in edu
cation working specifically with student personnel.
Her job at school was counseling with students, one-on-one and with groups such 
as resident halls, student activities, and student affairs. She also has a back
ground in business, and it was the combination of the experience and training 
that led Tech to ask her to come west.
"When I took the job, it wasn't exactly what I was looking for,” she said. "I 
wanted more student input, which is what I have now"
When she arrived at Tech she received conflicting feedback from people in the 
arts community. She had no background in the arts, but mainly in business and 
education. But she thought someone with her background was what Tech needed.

FORMER MUSICIANS, actors, dancers or other artists who go into arts promo
tion tend to have a limited vision, she said. They know their field well but don't 
have an overall feel for a generalized program. Because of this, she said, cultural

m :
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affairs councils and other arts group are turning to people with backgrounds in 
advertising and business, people who know people and how to sell them.
"You need somebody to talk to agents, to know who's good and who's bad — 
someone not necessarily with a background ui but with a sensitivity to the per
forming arts I can't think of any background other than my own lyjiich would 
have helped me m ore"
"I think I can find things to appeal to Tech students,” she said. "I'm  about where 
they are."
The Artists and Speakers Committee is a 14-member body composed of faculty, 
staff and students. The faculty and staff are chosen by the Faculty (Council and 
the students by the Student A s^iation, the student goverrunent bo(^.

MARY BETTH MAKES recommendations to the group, discusses with them the 
drawing ability of a performer, and oversees most of tlw arrangements — espe
cially those arrangements having to do with money.
"HI be in contact with the agent and we ll start dickering over the money,” she 
said. "That's the fun part.”
One of the things Mary Beth has led in is a residency program, which is an agree
ment with the artist or speaker that he or she will talk to a student group or a 
class or in some way get more directly involved with students. Edward Albee, 
perhaps best known as the author of "Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf?'' attended 
a performance of one of his plays and spoke to drama groups while he was here. 
Nearly everyone who comes to Tech now has it as part of Us or her contract 
some aspect ot direct, informal contact with students.
As far as private life goes, she grew up in Frediickbarg. Ohio, and her best friend 
in Lubbock is her Irish setter Sam. Her social life is influenced greatly by her job 
with its long and irregular hours.

IN ORDICR TO BRING an artist or speaker to Lubbock, she first gets in contact 
with the agent and discusses availability and money. She then goes to the com
mittee. and if the committee gives its approval she calls the agent back.
The next step is negotiating a contract — "making sure we're not asked to prov
ide more than we can do.” Her superiors and the University Purchasii^ officer 
then goes over the contract to make sure everytUng is in order The process up 
to now has taken about a month.
The next step is promotion. Ideally it should start about two months ahead of the 
performance, but she is not always blessed with that much Umc. “Generally It's 
about six weeks,” she said.

SHE HAS TO MAKE sure there is adequate press material on the artist's back
ground available, as well as take care of posters. “Sometimes they'll send us pos
ters that we have to have imprinted.”
The next step is to get the information out to the folks by trying to get TV spots, 
radio advertising, advances in the University Daily “and get the information to 
(Bill) Kerns before 12 noon on Wednesday so he doesn't yell at yon,” she
laughed.
Then she starts working on the residency — where the person is going to stay, 
what groups he or she is going to meet, who picks the person up and the afrpoit 
and details of the press conference is one is scheduled.
Then of course all the little details that come up when the artist actually arrives 
have to be dealt with and the procedure starts over for the next one. Often she's 
handling the deUils of several artists and speakers at the same time, so her job is 
more complicated than the above outline would make it teem.

AFTER THE ARTIST leaves, there's the follow-up work, which involved writiiig 
the agent and sending any reviews.
“ I think my job is the best of both worlds,'’ she said. “We have a top-notch se
ries, selected by faculty and students with a fair amount of money and beautifal 
facilities and I'm working directly with students and their organiiatioat.”
And there are other rewards.
Mary Beth told the story of a time when mime Keith Berger came to Lubbock 
and put on a special show for a special audience — the deaf.
"We had a special show for ISO studenU from the school for the deaf, and ere had 
someone who could sign so they could communicate with Keith. They wouhtet 
let Keith leave.”
"If I've ever done sometUng lor an appreciathre aiKfieace. that was N, that was
the one.”
Something else hanging on her office wall is a certillcate tor the Women's Service 
OrganiiaUon, of which she is the sponsor. The certificale dedarae her an offlciai 
Wonder Woman. There's no pun th m .
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It's mine

Ivory ($2) grabs a rebound 
against the Swootwalor 

Mustangs during last wtok's 
high s<hool baskotball action. 

Tho Matadors, who won the 
first-half crown in District 3- 
AAA, dofoatod Swoetwa'or 

77-55.

Updot* photo GARY DAVIS

Raiders must face powerful clubs 
without the aid of key shooter
By Don Honry 
Updato Sports Iditor

Imagine barging into the OK Corral 
with a bandage on your trigger finger, 
stepping up to a one-armed bandit with 
both wings in slings, taking the micro
phone opposite Howard Cosell with a se
vere case of laryngitis...

Or facing the three most powerful 
clubs in the Southwest Conference with
out one of your lop shooters 

These thoughts mast have crossed 
Texas Tech basketball coach Gerald 
Myers' mind as he began work in pre
paring game plans for the universities of 
Houston. Texas and Arkansas 

Crossing his mind was the thought of 
B-5 forward Kent Williams, sitting on the 
sidelines in street clothes, his jaw wired 
closed to protect a hairline fracture, as 
the Raiders took on the nationally 
ranked and regarded clubs.

THIS IS THE situation, however, that 
faces Myers, as the Raiders head into 
the final week of the regular season, a 
week which will determine where the 
Haiders will line up in the conference's 
post-season tournament which begins 
Keb 2.1

Williams took a shot to the jaw last 
Saturday night in Tech's 78-70 win over 
the .Aggies in College Station, and Sun- 
d.iy. x-rays revealed a hairline Iracture 
anil slight dishx-ation of the lett jaw

keglers’ corner
By Walt M(Alaxand«r 
Updot* Sparta Staff

LUBBOCK BOWL HAS BEGUN a 
new award for the LBC Junior and Ban
tam bowling leagues. A weekliy "King 
of the Mountain" and "Queen of the 
Mountam" will be selected, with the 
winner being the boy and girls who bowl 
tbe most pins over their average

The winners will receive a trophy and 
their picture and score will be posted on 
an Award Poster

Thus far the winner have been Ban
tam King — Frankie Baldazo and Ron
nie Wooten. Bantam Queen — Marcie 
Anderson twice. Junior King — Robbie 
Baron and Joe Wilkinson: Junior Queen 
— Becky Dykes and Michelle Whitaker

John Ritchey's 202-254—650 topped 
Lubbock Bowl s rollers last week, but 
Bobbie Boyd had the best game, a 255. 
and she rolled a 629 series.

Others above 600 were Robert Turner 
i205-244i and Judv Turner (234-200 
-«03i

Nancy Garcia had a 597 (plus a 226 
—549 and another 2371. Leon .Minter 212- 
595. Wayne Webb 212-202-593. Fred 

- Helmcamp 225-587, John Witt 218-586. 
Gene Dobkins 201-200—586. Jesse Oliva 
221-585. Jack Courtnev 202-584. Dale Ha
vens 228-582 and 205-206-565. Jim Walk
er 580, Jan W'oolsey 220-579. Truman 
Matheny 225-572. R ^  Johnson 218-569. 
Lou Clark 222-568. Odessa Scheffel 222- 
.'idT. Don Akins 206-556. Janie Klemke 
2'29-554. James Bryan 247-553, Larry 
MJrlin 213-553. Mike Bums 214-553. 
Tdbby Reed 202-540, Tony Loa 202-537. 
Santos Pneto 213-536 and Bill Ackors 
2-J6-5.34

E. D. Gossett went 118 pins oxr his 129 
average with a 182-505. Debbie McLaur- 
in was 112 pins over her 119 norm writh a 
197-469, Ray Lanier went 104 pins above

his 144 reading with a 537, Grace Ann 
Bryan was 99 pins over her 139 average 
with a 238-516 and Ellwood Ellis went 70 
pins over his 157 with a 231-541.

Dot Moeller rolled an all-spare game 
of 185. Edith Kirby had a 229, Brenda 
West 224. Elizabeth Hobgood. Johnnie 
Hobbs and Don Martin 223s, Tony Rod
riquez 216. Burtis Stokes 213. Dennis 
Davis 210. Marv in Porr 206 and Ada Wil
liams and R B 'Voung 20Is.

Kenneth Scroggins (662i and Opal 
Vineyard i602i reaped Bowler of the 
Week honors

Farris 209, Mike Hanna (twice) and 
Mickey Blank 208s. Glenn Webb. Jodie 
Snook. Charlene Shofner. Jim Turner 
and Elwood Ellis 207$, Herman West 
206. Glen Norman and Robert Mitchell 
205s. Carole Pruitt 204. Mike Durfee 203, 
Rick Mc.Millan. Alex Rickel. Joe Owens. 
Don Love. Frances Stephens. Charles 
Hoover and Ronnie Owens 202s. Dalvin 
Wnght. Ronnie Clark. James Sprowles 
and Hoy Vieregee 201s ancl Rick 
Brinson. Deb Meneley. Bob Harrod and 
Ron Bevers 200s

above his 149 average. Ken Stahl's 206- 
201—568 was 103 pins over his 155 norm. 
Frank Baldazo's 217-564 was 99 pias over 
his 155 average. Jackie Bloom's 192-566 
was was 104 pins over her 154 norm. Ar
yl- Welch po-tiHl a 202—560, Buddy An
derson was 105 pins above his 151 norm 
with a 211-.558 and Pat Glenn went 108 

■pins over her 132 average vwth a 194-504

THE HIGHWAY 87 Steam & Massage 
team rolled a 1029 scratch and 1053 
handicapped game in the Plainsmen 
League at Imperial Lanes last week

Parke Neill topped that unit with a 
256. with Jackie Summerford rolling 226. 
Greg Robinson 194. Rick McMillan 186 
and Bill Snodgrass 167.

Sue West landed a spot in the city's 
top 10 with a 267 game en route to a ^  
series -

Other 600.S includes Jimmy Snook's 666 
which included games of 221-216-229. 
Ted .Menelevs 201-202-234-637. Kent 
Trim's 210-200-217-627. Hugo 
Hildebrand's 236-613. Bill Richardson's 
20‘2-2II—607 and Archie Whitaker's 202- 
212-603

Jim Turner rolled a 247, Lane Bohner 
243, Jimmie Snook 235 and 221 in other 
-senes, George Hobbs 234. Don Wilson 
229. Nicky Headlee 226. Gary GlassccK'k 
225. Rick Bamngton 223, Lonnie Davis 
200-221, Luther Salomen. Bob Rosen- 
brook and Steve Keene 220s.

Gene Dobkins posted a 218, Leon Min- 
ler 217. Ronnie Clark 200-216. Jodie 
Snook. .Margaret Bush, George Johason 
and Larry Fisher 214s. Don Seale and 
Freddie Hogan 213s. Al Settle and Linda 
Blaylock 211s, Don Chilson 207-210, Jim

SON.NY HILL'S 674 series, which fea
tured a '265 middle game and 219 finish 
and was 152 pins above his 174 average, 
topped Oakwood's bst

Other 600s were posted by Jim Billings 
1203-233— 629 which was i64 pins over 
his 155 normi, Chris Ray (265-200—617i. 
Jerrv Weems (233-615). Ronnie Smith 
• 201-216-6131. Gilbert Rowell (2.56-612 
which was 123 pins over his 163 aver
ager. Bolj Rosenbrixik (243-610). ' Scoot
er' John.son <211-210—605). Bo Cornett 
(246-602 w hich was 113 pins over his 163 
norm) and Jerry Mankins (217-22.3 —601 
which was 112 pins over his 163 aver
age)

Gene Sulek (23.3-209—598) just missed 
the elite Ann Beasinger. who carries a 
160 norm, rolled a 713 four-game series 
but her concluding effort was a 256

Alex Graehling posted a 230-588. Hill 
had another 22i5-203—587, Roy Rogers 
246-586. Janice Sisson went 104 pins 
above her 160 norm with a 201-584, Zoe 
Hall was 128 pins over her 151 average 
with a 222-581. Jan'Rivera topped her 
142 norm by 154 pins with a 200-580. 
Peggy Wages had a 223-576 which was 
120 pins over her 152 average. "Pappy " 
.Malone had a 222-575 that was II9 pins 
over his 151 average, Herman Morgan 
posted a 204-201—571 which was 124 pins
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bowling standings
OAKWOOO LANES 

ROWC
■ Tee'n No • 9
2 Teenh No 7 I

KeylerY
Oer)rtliGin eC

2 Tom I Tree Piece
Oeiiweedein

Leveitend Ferm Bureeu « 5' > 
2 Rirby M’3

Newcemmers
1 Ceri Sender> Century 21 S2 i
* Nebteco 44' >
* GeEebbvn
WNeei'k Mechine ShQP 
P  Oek inrooo Louh9e SS
Z TNwnAey Strikers

4SVI?Opes Co-Op
Mert

Cerpeck Bed A Ckeie
S2 
51

{ P  J t 
XC E Sperkt 
* Lete LMsm

i.*Scottie$ Poodle Seioon ei'/̂
2^ 0vM Ot M«)r 5R
.  Oekeri
LJ PetrickO'Meiiey't 54
arCei Maine Poode 54

 ̂ ieMftiwttt TTwMtderbirE
ijMtd-Cen 5r<̂
^ O iL  Masonry 54
4 RaBale
i^u b 'e  Piumbiftg 
^ e a m  No 9

TaRattPePtotM
N f leweiien Cotton Company *1 
ft Walter's Automotive 5S'/e

Kings A Queens
1 Leroy 1 Teom 6l 20
3 CaidweM Recording Stud'O *2 26

Sell Teiephane
1 Roadrufiners 52 21
2 Rhonees 51 29

Friday FiMtes
1 Ron's Teaaco 50 a 25 a
3 LuMkock Trailer Sales 4t  ^ 37'a

Adam A C ve
1 Bryant Farm Supply 55 21
2 Team No 4 45 1 30/s

Gevtd Pump
1 Destroyers 51 10
3 Btue Kntgkfs 46 22

OakiTMe Ladfs Trw
1 Robco Well Service 7]'/̂ 2tvj
3 G T Painting 41 34

Biiei Brith-Hed4ss4h
t. Team No 4 43 25
1. Team No J 43 25

04uBie9
1 Free Find 57 19
3 Team No. 30 51'n 24 a

WhHes
1 McCieskey Contractors 54 27
3. Team No 13 52-8 23 a

1 LUBBOCK BOWL
Certnade

1 Fondy's 35 13
2 Adams 31 17

Empteyees MB
1 Grantham s 62
3 VFW 55'. 1 20 t

Mpnday Miied
1 Four M 54'1 31' >
2. Bryan Construction 54 34

Last Chance
1 Ar-O'enY 9̂
2 Wedderv Wond a

Ladiet Charter
' Cectl Y Int
3 VcWhortCf'Y T iff Jk

Mefik Cammerciei 
I T N V &0 iS
1 Rendol&h v Mfg 5J

AMrry Miitrk
‘ S. et> 62
3 F lores 59

LBC Ladies Ciaisic 
I. Ray's TV 57
2 Shipman Insurance 49

Tewn A Ceunty
1 ScneHei sa »
3 Bacon 4 Eggs 55

Scrapers
1 S4 S Cabinets u
3 Mr Oonut 13

TrafNc Club
t Ctty Auto Parts 59
2 TIME DC 54

Dtrty Oexen Plus
1 r/anfooth Masonry 57' r
2 Vr BB S 55

Friday Miiers
1 Shoe's Wend Shredding 62
? Bradley's AutC'^'jtive 6C a

LBC Bowling Bantams
1 Boeimg Tornaitoes 47<a
2 BiOmc bowlers 44

LBC Juniors
1 Sa- Bums jy
2 Boiwhng Wizards 41

* Tusha Building Products 
L Sanford AftrKy

^Rooktos AtVb
JkLeed Pins <5

r L n a w  0 * lc »  i 9ulpm«lll M
flM * lK *C *rp . >1
'  MoCtScraMi
u c y  IMcClurt'i GoM Shop 77
aa-l GMU ft
m TwkFMlMv

n^M m  N*. t
irT »»m  N*. t  41
* NHtNNM

( % r s 9 f ( n J * W  
( f t *M  Drug !7W

Cwi*tt

L«4i«s $«w6.9*rl
1 Lubbock Speed Bowl 5t ’ S
3 Gidget Feshions 57

Mem impteyees Late 
i BAF ApplierKO 51
3. The Tool House 55Vi

MamseMe
t Boyd's Cabinets 5t
2. ThiL That A The Other 52

IMPERIAL LANES 
a Pteneer

1 Teem No. • *
2. Teem No- J ^3

on Hors
I PocoTaco 41
2. A B C of Woltforth 51

Nappy Timprs
1. 0 M Folks 41
2. SktitACe. 43

Nite Owls
1 Sefy ce 4 Products Internationa:
2 Ttse Fullhouse 55

Bantams II
I Tga>n No 5 10
3 Team No 1 9

Imperial Tne
1 O'Oson Plumbirg 60
2 Team No I4 57

Junter-Senier li
1 Team No 6 16
2 TeamNo I 11

Never-On-Sunday 
1 TeamNo. 22 51'ri
2. Venture Food 41

Sundowners
1 Mi-Pit'ns Oiygen S3
2 Lubbock implement 50/i

Earty Birds
1. HfPiainsOiygen 55
2 S-Point Beauty 43

Imperial Jades
I Steemmatic 51
2. Luckay's 54'^

Littan
I Team No 7 44
3 Team No • 45

Plainsman
1 Webb Auto-Supply 5«
2 Hwy 17 steam 4 Massage S7'/i

Mr. AMs. lip
1 Don s Broke Shop Sl'/S
2 C R Anthony's SO'.-i

Hifhland Beplist
I Step-Steps 49
3 Mii-ups 45

Guys And Ddlls
1 A B Service inc S7
3 Teem No I 54

Imperial imps
I South Plains Internationpt aO
3. Toy Boi SI

Cdttonpkhtrs
1 WyheOil 50
2 Veterai's * 47

Spicpblaipfs
I A-lvit Tromsmitsions 5IVb
2. Rosales Welding
2. Bargain Auto 47Vb

1. Parkway Cleenirtg Service 45
2. John's Janitor Sorvkt 55

I Trpchtrs 52
ftMdrtlnA LewH Rdstuorant SI

n m td d  Van Lints 
QlmiMBaids
iftlfterpd iM tf SI
M B p rs  BdMily Cdnttf 42Vi

1. Puftit Palace S7
2. Slaton CbOp 54

Pkit BapWst awreb
1. Ray M
2. Andtrsan 54

3-4-f Ladlas ScraHh
1. Johnson House Rtstaurant 14
2. Robertson Cigdrrette Sdfvica 54

ARetts ̂ vep4lpe9t4ai
I Prettf's
2. Assectatts OB'/b

1 HeusaofPats 49
2. Or. Peppar 44

T6IP
1. High Plight 54
2. Conley Cerpef Service 47’/y

t. Okksen's Smell Engine 
2- Pine Hills Cell Course

J.C Pea
1. Lone Star Longnacks
2. Taam No. 9

1. Godard Shell 
2 Welter's Masonry

The wiring is needed for treatment, and 
when he returns to the court — if at all 
this season — remains to be determined.

The jaw will be wired for six weeks. 
Myers reported, "and we're not sure if 
he can play this season or not We'll just 
have to see."

Williams scored but 8 points in the 
game Saturday, playing 20 minutes He 
has been averaging 14 shooting, and 
since both Houston and Texas use zone 
defenses which are vulnerable to outside 
shooting, the need lor Williams' talenLs 
are obv ious

will have to help take up the slack. 
There's nothing we can do now about 
Kent being out. "

The Raiders won two games on the 
road last week, clipping SMU 64-62 in 
Dallas before the A&M contest

TECH WILL ENTER the stretch of 
games (Houston here tonight, Texas 
here Saturday and at Arkansas next 
Tuesday 1 with a 10-3 conference record 
— 18-6 for the year — and in third place 
behind Texas and Arkansas. Houston is 
fourth and reaching for third spot.

Third place is worth a spot opposite 
the league's eighth-place team (currently 
Kicei at the higher (eam's home court. 
And the home court is what will be so 
advantageous al this stage.

Hut. Myers shrugged .Monday: "We ll 
(ust play without Kent We'll use i65) 
Thad Sanders in there And everybody

TECH FOLLOWED 22 points and 13 
rebounds from forward .Mike Russell in 
the A&M game, and guards Geoff Hus
ton and Mike Edwards followed with 13 
each And when the Raiden ran into a 
scoring drought midway of the second 
half, Mvers inserted guard Tommy 
Parks who had four steals and the speed 
and moves to help the Raiders best the 
Aggie press

"Tommy had a lot to do without win
ning," said Myers. "We had been beat
ing their press but not scoring. Tommy 
helped us get it Into sconng position 
That was a big difference ’’

The 22 points brought Mike RusseH's 
total In three seasons to 1420. matching 
Dub Malaise (1964-66) as the third placer 

' on the school's all-time scoring list Only 
Rick Hiillock (17451 and Greg Lowery 
114761 have scored more points in a 
Raider career than the 6-7 senior from 
Buffalo. N Y
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Savage terror on lanes Update pKete PAUl MOSEUY

Margaret Savage, a 57-year-old Levciland resident 
who cemmulet te Oakweed lanes every Wednesday 
morning to roll in the Ookvwoadetts league, recently 
relied a 666 series, including a 366 game for which 
she will receive a century patch.
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DISC BRAKE SPECIAL i
men mcuiM n iw  otsc m a k i  m o s  o n  raoNT N
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Scries 1000 — Hardside Molded 
Light, durable and beautiful K ith  all the 
famous A m e ixa n  Toun^ter features, 
one-piece molded shell, foam rubber 
paddl'd handies, pop-open proof bcKs 
and sta in l^s steel closures.

AvaiUHr ID (f n ladm' uyles and 
t«n mm s sNW.
CIUOBS Lasitds — Tannery
B'ur, Gotii. Pilommo
Men — Dusk. Mdlnut. Palomino.
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Typical
Savings

52* Drest Carnet
Jag-Art^ 
Naw f 95.75 
Save 431.25

25* Tseo-buiter 
Bag WBT 
Naw SM.M 
Smv 425.M

22* Me n s 
Carry-On

Na«MB.74 
S«vf I14.2S
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Save 413 T5
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Small winery operation growing 
amid South Plains cotton land
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Modern day winemaker and winery Updole phefe PAIA MOSCUY

\

r  ^

Dr. Clint McPherson, a Texas Tech chemistry profes
sor and one the winemakers at the Uane Estacado 
Winery, stands among barrels af aging wine. Dr. 
McPherson works with Robert Reed, a Tech horticul
ture professor, in producing the South Plains wine. 
The two hove been growing grapes and making

wine in Lubbock since 196S. The winery crushed its 
first grope in I97S. Translated, llano Estacado be
comes the Stoked Plains Winery. It is open for tours 
and wine sales Saturday and Sunday. It is located 
on PM 1S8S two miles east of US 87 south of Lub
bock.

SyOeewOlese
■ tilalAM

Amid tbe South Plaim oottoo land, a 
winery would seem to clash with the 
landscape.

Even so, since cnishing its lin t grape 
in July 1976, the Llano Estacado Wineiy 
has been operating at a profit during a 
period srben srineries are supposed to be 
losing money.

Hoerever, Dr. Clint McPherson, a Tech 
chemistry professor who along with 
Robert R e t<  a Tech horticulture pro
fessor, operates the srinery, points out 
that t te  winery is still a s m ^  operation 
and doesn't produce enough srine to 
warrant puttirjg it into liquor stores.

Total wine p ^ u c tk m  for 1976 was 1,- 
SOO gallons. The second year’s vintage 
resulted in the production of 5,400 g ^  
Ions.

“What we're trying to do is make a 
good wine that West Texas wU drink 
and of course, if we get big enough, then 
we'll try and put it in at Dallas-Fort 
Worth, Houston and other places,”  Dr. 
McPherson says.

Dr. McPherson and Reed have been 
growing grapes and making wine here 
since 1965 and they say putting in a wi
nery isn't an easy undertaking.

“ it takes a good while to get your 
money bark," Dr. McPherson says. “It's 
going to take three to seven yean before 
we can make anything back on this in
vestment.”

In the beginning, it takes 11.200 an 
acre to plant a vineyard besides the cost 
of land.

“ From the time you plant the grape 
vines to tbe time yon get the grapes, 
that's four yean. If you age M for a few 
years, that's a long tune when you put a 
hall million dollan into it and ten yean 
later, you're going back and hope what 
was made back then is good eiiough to 
seU.”

The winery produces four types of 
wine at present.

The Cibola Blanca is a dry white wine 
while Cibola Rose' is a rose'. Cibola Ro- 
ja is dry red wine and Baco Noir is a 
varietal type wine.

Grapes used in making the wine are 
grown on a small vineyard at the winery

Radar detectors provide added advantages
>y Jock Dauglosi 
Update Staff Writer

Radar detecton. known by such brand 
names as Fuzzbuster, Super-snooper and 
Bear Finder, have b m  around IS yean, 
serviang the heavyfoot drivers who 
want to break the double-nickel barrier.

Demand for detecton went up in 1974 
when the speed limit went down to 55 
mph.

'The mechanism's only purpose is to 
warn the driver of a nevby smokey by 
picking up his radar beam which sets off 
a beeper and makes a Ught come on.

However, highway patrolmen are be
ginning to fight back by using a pistol- 
grip radar gun. The device can be turned 
off until a speeding motorist Is in the 
line of sight of a trooper. All the smokey 
has to do then is pull the trigger and he 
gets a read-out before the unexpecting 
driver has a chance to slow down.

Costing as much if not more than CBt, 
radar detecton are merely radio receiv- 
e n  tuned to 10.25 gigahertz (1 ghz equals

lubbock consumer update
1 billion cycles), which te the main pol
ice-radar frequency.

RADAR USES) BY the highway patrol 
emits a high-frequency radio signal that 
bounces off moving can, is picked up by 
an antenna and fed into a mini computer 
that figures out the speed of the car.

Detecton pick up the outgoing signal 
and translate it into a flashing light or 
buzzer or both.

Persons wanting that extra bit of in
surance against being ticketed wiD have 
to pay between $80 and $150 for the det
ectors, according to local retailers.

Billy Mehon, captain of the Depart
ment of Public Safety's highway patroL 
said be would like it if radar detectors 
were not sold, but realized there was no 
law against tt. “They cause us some mi

nor problems.” he said.
Melton said radan now are equipped 

with a switch which controls the unit's 
beam. “When the trooper sees a speed
ing vehicle be will flip the ssritch on,” 
he said. “The man in the car can start to 
slow down, but the trooper already has 
his reading.”

DETECTORS HAVE a sensitivity 
range of between W of a mile and three 
miles depending on the model and the 
surrounding terrain. Their efficiency it 
cut in hilly country and, according to 
Dick Herring, operations manager for a 
local wholesale distributor of radar det
ectors, “ almost worthless” in town be
cause of all the outside interference.

However, there are advantages to hav
ing a radar detector.

The major brands in this area are Su-

> M

and by a handful! of growMi la the araa. 
Dr. McPherson says they f(L aB the 
grapes they can aM at the winery.

Wine can be piirrhieed at the wtoeiy 
Saturdays and Sundays. It ia located on 
FM 1585 about two miles cast of US IT 
south of Lubbock.

Mr. and ^ its  Dunbar
Twa of these sia finaliato wlN be chosen Thursday night at • p.m. cer- 
enotien ceramenles to be Mr. end Miss Dunbar 1977-78. Pictured top 
left to right ore Oerede Mendoza, M y  Den Hardaway and Qyde 
Tretty. At bottom, loft to right, aro Wonderful Morie loud, Sylvia Hor- 
ondos and Anita HomBton.
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LOUIS J. RENAULT, M.D., FRCS(c)
Praetko Limited to

Ear, Nose and Throat
Announces the Opening of his Offices at

West Texas Professional Bldg.

1421 9th, Suite 204 747-3482
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A  little in every glass Update phote PAUL MOSaiY

per-smoper, Fuzzbuster, Hawkeye and 
BearFirKier.

Joe Chamberlain, owner of Caprock 
CB Center, said that while a person 
manned with a detector might not have 
time to slow down when be is beamed 
by a smokey, he could detect a motorist 
up the road who was going through a ra
dar trap.

Salesmen here say the detecton do not 
attract the wide variety of buyers that 
CBs do. selling mostly to truckers and 
traveling salesmen.

However, there is a steady marfc«4. 
Herring, with Nunn Electric Supply 
Carp., said he sold about 2,000 units last 
year to local retailers.

HIGHWAY PATOOLMEN are now 
beaming speeders on two bands — X 
and K — and prospective buyers tread - 
vised to make sure the detector has the 
two bands. The older and cheaper mod
els only have Band X.

Law authorities are expected to add 
more bands to their radars and Ray Rio- 
jas at RAR Electronic Supply C a  said 
Funbuster Is coming out with a six-band 
detector which will cori about 8100.

Most travders equipped with a detec
tor also have a CB. There are advantages 
the detectors have over citizens band ra
dios.

Herring said motorists with detectors 
do not have to put up with all the "chat
ter" a CB receives; most units ping into 
the car's cigarette lighter and there ii no 
antenna which could attract thieves.

Radar detecton cannot be repaired in 
Lubbock and must be sent to the facto
ry. Most retailers said it takes about two 
weeks to have a unit fixed and sent 
back, with one salesman uying it takes 
a t least a month.

CHAMBERLAIN, WHO sold about 200 
detecton last year, said he will not stock 
them this ycv . “I found that people 
who buy these things think they should 
be invulnerabte to getting a ticket, and 
they’re not,” he said.

He said on occaskns ownen have 
brought back their sets complaining the 
detecton do not work because they got a 
ticket

There has been a questloa on wbetber 
it sn s  legal to own a radar detector, 
which b  a bttle smaller than a CB and 
usually placed on top of the daah.

Meitoa indicated there was nothing il
legal in monitoring radar traps, and 
courts In several states recently have dlt- 
missed charges against motorists arrest
ed for merely having detecton In theb 
vebiclcn

Jim Crenshaw, wh# works at the Ilona Estocoda Wmory, holds a  
gloss of tfw finishad produef. Tho winory mokos four typos of win# a t  
pretofil.

City woman gets thanks 
from Carters for poem

Myrtle JohnMn of 1508 Ave T proudly 
displays a thankyou note received from 
the White House for a poem she sent to 
President and Mn. Carter.

The four-stanza poem was inspired by 
the president's State of the Unioa mes
sage, Mn. Johnson said. “The presi
dent's trying to do so much.” she said. 
"And he s down to earth. I like him bet
ter than I liked Kennedy.”

She especially applauded hb response 
to the faraien' demands for 100 percent 
parity. “I tranted to encoirage him be
cause I think be has a siriendid idea.” 

After listening to hb y eech, Mrs. 
Johnson said she tbougbt to herself, “1 
have a poem that Carter needs. I went to 
my drawer and I found i t ”

The 23-tine verse on courage "was tbe 
one best suited” to Carter, die felt “Ev
eryone needs encouragement”

Mrs. Johnson, who said she w rits  
about everyday things “when I'm in the 
mood" has been cocnmitiiig her thoughb 
to paper since she wm a little girt, die 
said.

The White House note which said tbe 
Carters were “most pleased by your 
thoughtfulness and send you their warm
est good srbhes" was s i g ^  by a itafi as
sistant

Mis. Johnson has not decided wbetber 
she will favor other oBidab with her 
rhyming works.

“It's just acconfing to bow they stand

(on imocsi. If there's some powerful ma
son behind tt,” she said she would cooai- 
der bestowing more poems.

“I prize what I write.”

Five Lubbockites 

earn low  degrees
Five Lubbock law dndeirts at T e n s  

Tech UnivcTsity. William Ken Johnaoa, 
Carofyn S. Jordan, Carol S. Leach, 
‘nwmas Richard Owens and Demdt 
Dean Stroubie, received J.D. degreea 
from tbe university's School of L m  a t 
the end of the fan temerier.

Johnson was graduated from Abileoe 
Christian University in 1973 with a B.S. 
degree. Mrs. Jo rd n  recctvcd the B.& 
and the M A  degrees from Stanford 
University in 1967 and 1959. .

Mrs. Leach has the B A  degree froia- 
Texas Tech and tbe M A  from the Uai-I 
versity of Wyoming, received m 1971 and 
1971

Owens received (he B A  degree in 1961 
and tbe M.S. depee ia 1966 from Peno- 
sylvania State Univen i ty. He abo hat 
the Ph.D from Oregon State University, 
1961

Stroubie was graduated fixm Pennsyl
vania State Univerbty in 1969 with t te  
B A  degree
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liz smith good deed go unpunished.

•INJUSTICE IS REUTIVELY easy 
to bear, what stings is justio., said H L. 
Mencken. Thuik about i t  

So — speaking of justice and injustice 
— here is one (or the books. NBC — grog
gy, punchy and on the ropes — has com
pounded its felonies by firing Lii Trotta, 
one of the best of its correspondents, a 
woman who is a legend in the business, 
with 13 years in the foreign and national 
field behind her.

That's the bad nesn  The good news is 
that Russ Tomabene, shunted aside dur
ing the Dick Wald regime, may be 
brought to restore morale, stability and 
guality on NBC Radio News. Wouldn't 
that be wonderful! It would be a depar
ture from the network’s current disas
trous coune (not yet correctedpy the re
cent hiring of ABC's Fred Silverman) — 
a course in which the big news boys at 
the top are determined never to let any

HOaVWOODGATE roUs on! (Sorry 
to have to keep explaining that this refers 
to the David Begelman-Columbia Pic
tures forgery mess.) Copia of last Sun
day's New York Times were delivered to 
Lotusland minus the front page story on 
malfeasance in moviedom. At least 32 
people reported the fact directly to this 
column. Funny coincidence? Who knows.

projects. To date Disney h u  never givea 
any percentage to anybody and this has 
lost the studio the chance to get In on 
such hits as "S tan Wars." Thers'U ho 
some changes made)

ramblin’ rhodes
•v Deo lltodes

Christmas Day, 1>77, was a special one 
for Grand Ole Opry superstar Barbara 
Mandrell In addition to celebrating the 
buthday of Jesus Christ, Barbara cele
brated ber own 29th.

"My two children and I will be baking 
a birthday cake for Baby Jesus." she 
said in a telephone conversation from 
her Tennessee home on Christmas Eve 
"I got the idea from Connie Smith (an
other Grand Ole Opry performer). It is 
something that really registers with the 
kids that Christmas is the birthday of Je
sus, as well as a time (or gifts."

Articles about Barbara often project 
the image of a country music sex bomb 
Her hit songs. "The Midnight Oil." 
"Mamed. But Not To Each Other," 
"Midnight Angel.” "Hold Me" and her 
latest. "Woman to Woman." along with 
her movie star looks add fuel to those 
stories.

The truth of the matter, however, is 
Barbara u one of the most rebgious, 
dean-talking. straight-Lvmg, people-lov
ing. kind-acting persons I've ever met — 
anywhere She is a good mother to her
two children, a good wife to Ken Dud- 
ney, and a good daughter to her parents. 
I r ^  and Mary MandrelL while staying 
down-to«arth with her fans 

This past year found Barbara jumping 
from being just an Opry star to being a 
nationally-known performer. She was 
one of the five finalists for the Country 
Music Aswxiation's Female Vocalist 
award In addition to her records reach
ing the top of music charts, she w u  
spotlighted on many national television 
shows including Uie "Today" show 

"I sent Tom Brokaw ihMt of "Today” 
) an album autographed. 'You’re a doll ’ 
He wrote me a nice letter m return.” 
Barbara commented.
'A s for becoming a national personali- 
Ip, she said. "The only crying' shame 
^ u t  It IS when good things happen to 
you. you run short of time It t^ e s  the 
same amount of time, however to tell 
0ftople. 'It's so good to see you again 
IHn sorry we only have a minute to talk.’ 
it  It do«  to say. I don t have tune to 
l|tk with you' penod "
-Barbara noted this year "there's a big 

diange coming because I will be doing 
all my concerts with the Sutler Broth-

;The Texas-bom, California-raised lady 
hiss been performing since she was a 
jbungster While still a teenager, she 
Was doing shows with the late Palsy 
d ine
‘"I'd lie if I'd say I didn’t want success 

overnight.' Barbara reflected "My fath
er and I have Ulked about it often, 
though, and I m glad for the foundation 
I the years of performing) everything is 
built on It has been a learning process, 
with vast unprovements with each re
cord"

P

Johnny Roy Watson

Johnny Ray Watson 
plans performance 
to share testimony

•MCA recording artist Geof Morgan 
(who wrote "20,20 Vision" for Ronnie 
Milsap and later released it as a single 
hunselfi recently acquired his osm band 
They drew two sUnding ovations at 
their debut performance in Nashville.

•Margo Smith ("Don't Break the 
Heart That Loves You” ) recently re
turned to her home in New Carlisle. 
Ohio, after surgery in a Nashville hospi
tal.

•The Kendalls (father, Royce. and 
daughter, Jeannie) found 1977 mighty 
good for them They hit with "Leaving 
on a Jet Plane" in 1989'and "Two Divid
ed By Love” shortly afterward, but had 
some lean years until they recorded 
"Heaven’s Just a Sin Away" last year.

•Johnny and June Carter Cash are on 
location in New .Mexico filming the CBS 
network "made for television" movie, 
"Thadeus Rose and Eddy ’’ The country 

music couple are starring in the film as

beer-drinking, happy-go-lucky, modem 
day cowpokes Cash is to have a new al
bum released this month.

•Former rock star Kenny Rogen had 
an excellent year in 1977 with "(You 
Picked a Find Time To Leave Me) Lu
cille" and "Daytime Friends and Night
time Lovers." As the year closed, he re
leased "Sweet Music Man," a true story 
he uTOte which has the music world 
guessing about the identity of the person 
m the song

•Tandy Rice (personal manager of 
both country humorist Jerry Gower and 
country fool Billy Carter) recently donat
ed 282 copies of Gower’s book "Ain't 

' God Good' ’’ to every high school library 
in Gower's home state, Mississippi, as 
Christmas gifts. Gower's seventh album. 
"Jerry Gower on the Road." was re
leased recently, with the album record
ed bve in Atlanta and Fort Walton 
Beach. Fla.

RING THEM BELLS! Susan ("Rich 
Man. Poor Man") Blakely and her long- 
playing live-in friend, lover and manager, 
Steve Jaffe, will get married in August, 
and they are determined to make theirs a 
bash to remember. One thousand guests 
will be invited for a two-day saturnalia... 
The Dick and Linda Zanuck marriage — 
finally, irrevocably unstuck after many a 
violent scene — had its last inglorious 
moment when she talked liioney. The 
beautiful Linda, who played Charlton 
Heston's mute mate in "Planet of the 
Apes," told her "Jaws" producer that 
she wanted him to give a third of all he 
Owned to the guru who helps Linda main
tain her equilibrium. Dick refused to part 
with so much moola for even a miracle 
man. It w u  a sticky episode. .

Wait for a big shakeup at Walt Disney 
studios. Once upon a time, stock in the 
company Mickey Mouse built was at a 
high of 120. but recently it h u  been at a 
low 30. Maybe you think the family mem
bers who control a lot of this stock are 
not sizzling. They held a secret meeting 
over last weekend to discuss a house
cleaning and restructing. (One way Dis
ney might be changed is to start giving a 
percentage to moviemakers who bring m

VIGNETTE; Margaret O’lritR , nov 
wed to a Ventura indiutrialist, dadded H 
would be a nice touch if her lT-nentl>«ld 
daughter Mara Tolena Thoraen could 
have a Margaret O’Brien doll (or her very 
own. These items were a hot ticket in the 
1940s when Margaret w u  the waepieat 
popuUr child star around. WcU, it took 
mama Margaret a lot of visits to curio 
shops where the dotl is now a coDector’s 
item. And she finaily had to pay ISOO to 
get one.

FEVER! Kevin McCormack took 
"Saturday Night Fever" to Cannes and 
showed it to 5.000 music executives at the 
MIDEM convention. They went berserk. 
The producer then took hki John Travolta 
starrer to London where he let the elite 
in on it. (Eiain Stritch. Michaei York. Fat 
Harmsworth. Eveiyn Keyu, Rose Tobias 
and M u  Shaw were just a few applaud
ing ) "Saturday Night F ever" cost S3 mil
lion to make and h u  grossed S40 million 
already

beat periles af the yeer, with luminaries 
like Nemuri MeUar ead his c.c. Norris 
Church... U m  *>4 ber eatirc Italian 
crew, ineludlM tN  hmpedty attrsetive 
star GisiK«1o0i8iuiiBl... the moat bcau- 
tilul w a rn  in tlM Waatam world, Cand
ice Betiee... another winner Shirley Ma- 
dLaine-- the fabulous Carrie Nye with 
husband INdi Caved (every time these 
two appear without each other, people 
tiy In get them divorced, but they arc 
stUl vary much married)... Lauren Ba- 
calL who says she Is on the second draft 
ol her vary dUOcult-to-write life story 
(difficuU because she refuses to hire a 
ghost and is doing if all herself)... another 
wondvful woman who is writing a book, 
Irene Selsnick (wait until you hear how 
this dynamic producer k e ^  them from 
e lid in g  the title of a play called "A 
Streetcare Named Desire^’ to something 
tnts like "Poher Night"). And on and on.

This columnist arrived at the party 
with a Tmas "roodie" in a jar (a drink (or 
the road), iecausc the jar w u  an old 
tmucker’s jrily container, Andy Warhol 
pounced on the top and made it into an 
Sri object. Will he share the profits with 
me^ Certainly not Andy doesn't u y  
much but M ain’t dumb.

I«l iwItyHMNM) Vtn Mxn. inc >

STEVE'S MINT: Steve McQueen keeps 
saying there is nothinbg to romance 
tween himself and B ubara Minty, the 
gorgeous cover girl. But you read It here 
first .

PARTY TIME: The Gil and Susan Shi
va party for Lina WcrtmuUer to celebrate 
her "Night Full of Rain” movie started 
out sounding like one of those promotion 
deals one would prefer to avoid like the 
plague But it ended by bring one of the

m U T  COURTHOUSE 
Lubbock County's first courthouse coat 

112,000. The twwetory, wooden building 
located on the present Avenue H w u  alsc 
a major entertainment area for local real 
denta. An organ to be used (or church 
servicu w u  installed on the top floor of 
the building and dancu were held at the 
courihouu until commissioaen prohibit
ed them In 1900.

1

Music humor soul, blended and wov
en into a challenging and unforgettable 
experience as he answen honest ques
tions with positive solutions through the 
love of Jesus C hnst is how Johnny Ray 
Watson, singer-writer-compoaer de- 
senbu  his ministry

He will appear in concert at 3 p m Sun
day in Greater St. Luke Baptist Church, 
located at 26th Street and Cedar Avenue.

Motivated by the "touch of Jetiu 
Christ" to his life has caused Johnny Ray 
to focus his talenb to challenge listenen 
with the reality of Christ's claims on each 
individuars life.

Watson, a towering 8 foot. I  inchu of 
buketball player w u  an all-state per
former in high school and a sUr at 
McMurry CoUcge (iri-71).

Since 1972, he h u  traveled acrom the 
mtioo sharing his testimony in churchea. 
SDditortnms, and other p lam .

He h u  appeared with Andme Crouch 
and The D M p lu . with the BiUy Graham 
Cruade. and now h u  his first album — 
"The Straight And Narrow Path.”

His is manied and h u  two children

<i

More Thieves
Are Armed With
Checkbooks
Than With Guns!

r

In r te t n f  ytori o tr«nd hoi b««n  ttceO'ly growing touting 
many bulinottot to collopi* ond Itauing mony ethtrwitt tto- 

ble cnltrprim  in ntor (oilurv 8od chotlit con ond do rtiult 
in million! of doDori in lost rtwnu* ooch ycor. Thil loti tf- 
ftett «**ry cil'rtn in lubbock Only 3 0 %  of oil r«torn»d 
ch«tkl or* rotult of bookkeeping errori on the port ef the

writer. 30% ore del'berote criminal oett with full intent to 

defraud. S 0 %  ore written by people who luue the check 

knowing that they do net hovo tuffkiont funds, who Itopo to 
be able to deposit enough money to cover the chock before 
it hot time to go through the bonk. For whatever the rooion, 

you ore taking odvontoge of the morchont by ttaoling Itit 
goedi or tenhcai.

'TH IS  AD IS SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOWING FIRMS'

MONTGOMERY WARD
'The Friendliest Store In Town’

iO th  and Boston 79S-8221

. WOOLCO
"We W ilt Tn Be Your Favorite S tori"

Memphis Ave. 1 5 0 t h  St. 792-6101

.noEmoHs
D np lid  Foidt

324 9  50th 50th i i d  iid iin a

GIBSON DISCOUNT STORES
"Where You Uniji Buy The le s t For Less”

50th S Ave. H 50th  I  Slide Rd.

W .D. WILKINS 
CATALOG SHOWROOMS

22 1 0  Ave. 6 -7 4 7 -1 6 6 6
K-M ART

66th I  Uaivirsity 745-5181

SEARS
Sooth P liins Mall 793-2611

RETAIL MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
of Lobbock

902 Ave. J 763-2811

RETAIL TRADE C Q M M IH EE
If the

lobbock C kiab ir of CgwMrei

LENA STEPHENS
34th t lidiana 799-3631

LUBBOCK
AVALANCHE-JOURNAL

7l2n|44

FELIX W EST PAINTS
rM I t

2311 Qovis M. 7I3-34U
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movie summary

Sw eet and  sour
Tem Skerrilt and Shirley Maclaine are caught in a 
happy moment at their Oklahoma City home in the 
initiol portion! of the film "The Turning Point." But 
the smiles and toasts in the top photo loter give way 
to the glares and hurting remarks in the bottom one,

in which Miss Maclaine and Anne Bancroft come to 
grips with their own jealousies and self-deubts iit a 
rooftop fight scene. The film, roted PG and a prime 
candidate for this year's Oscar as Best Picture of 
1977, it currently playing at the Winchester Theater.

'The Turning Point'
(E^ch Wednesday, a summary of a 

mo\'ie currently playing in Lubbock 
is printed in the Update entertain
ment pages Today's film summary 
is of "The Turning Point,” currently 
playing at the Winchester Theater)

"The Turning Point" could very well 
be the surprise of 1977. That is, though 
films like "Star Wars" and "Close En
counters" have set records in box office 
totals, many see "The Turning Point" to 
upset both when the .Motion Picture 
Academy gives its Oscar to the best pic
ture of the year on April 3.

The Turning Point " is directed by 
Herbert Ross, the same man who direct
ed "The Goodbye Girl" last year This 
film opens m Oklahoma City, where Dee 
Dee (Shirley MacLaine) is busy getting 
ready to attend a performance by the 
American Ballet Company with her fam
ily After the performance, we team that 
Dee Dee and her husband Wayne (Tom 
Skemtti were once members of the 
company

The two left to get married just when 
Dee Dee and Emma (Anne Bancroft) 
were competing for the same role. When 
Dee Dee left to raise a family, Emma 
became a star. Now, 18 years later, the

two are both harboring doubts
For Dee Dee. her life has been a world 

of doubt. If she had stayed with the 
company, would she have become a 
star'’ For Anne, it is a question of 
whether the sacrifices made during the 
prior 18 years have been worth it. She's 
old. too old for the ballet really Young 
choreographers refuse to work with her 
She's asked to roach, not dance And 
since she has sacrificed personal rela
tionships, she has no one to settle down 
with

The two are kept together through 
Dee Dee's daughter. Amelia (newcomer 
Leslie Brownei. Amelia is hired to take 
class with the company and then dance 
in a lead role. Dee Dee goes to New

Two Lubbock womon 

namod TCU scholars
FORT WORTH (Special) — Rosemary 

Henry and Margaret Mackay, both of 
Lubbcx-k, have been recognized as TCU 
Scholan by Texas Christian University 
here (or the 1977 fall semester.

The award, given for the fifth semes
ter, cites those students who achieve a 
minimum of 12 semester hours.

Western women's caper 
set for pilot show  airing
T U N  T A U  
Attodatod Prett

LOS ANGELES -  Poor Divid Doyle. 
He just can't get away from beautiful 
girls.

On "Charlie's Angels" he chaperones 
those three lovelies, Kate JacIcMn. Ja- 
clyn Smith and Cheryl Ladd And in the 
pilot for “Wild and Wooly," decked out 
in top hat, frock coat, specs and mous
tache as Teddy Roosevelt, he's saved 
from assassination by three more beau
ties

Three relative newcomers, Chris De 
Lisle, Susan Bigelow and Elyssa Dava- 
los, star in “Wild and Wooly.” a two- 
hour pilot airing on ABC at 8 p m. CST 
Monday. It also stars Doug McClure. 
Ross Martin. Vic Morrow, Paul Burke 
and Jessica Walter

If “Wild and Wooly" goes onto ABC's 
Khedule next fall, it will be a sort of 
"Charlie's Angels Goes West” — the 
first Western women's caper show. 
Doyle would not be a regular

“Talk about waiting for girls to get 
ready," said Doyle, lolling in his trailer 
awaiting a call for "Charlie's Angels ” 
“They not only have the hairdos as we 
have on this show, but the period cos
tum es" He laughed "If it goes to series 
they might shoot, oh. a page a day"

If you press Doyle to talk about the 
girts — from either show — you get only 
comments like: “They're very sweet 
girls." Or. “They're intelligent and 
friendly and respect one another's pnva- 
cy ”

You sense that he reaQy means it and 
isn't just mouthing public relations plati
tudes for the sake of harmony

He has kind words for Farrab Faw- 
cett-Majors, who turned in her angel's 
wings at the end of the fin t season. He 
said, “She's a dear girl. I love her and 
wish her all the luck in the world. Un
less her leaving sunk the show Then I'd 
hunt her down and kill her.”

Pressed further, he does admit being 
overshadowed by the girls and says he 
would like to do more when the senes 
goes into Its third year.

Nevertheless, he said, the notoriety 
that accompanies being in s hit show has 
given his career a tremendous sendup

“ I would think after this series there 
would be independent careers for all 
concerned, including yours truly," he 
said. “Which is one of the prime bene
fits of being in a hit show.

“Needless to say, it’s helped a great 
deal getting my name and face known. It 
got me a film in England last spring and 
a good role in the movie Capricorn 
One."’

He said. ‘Tve wanted to do more on 
the show It's true I've had to calm 
down my desire to do more. I think I 
will get more next year. By then the 
girls will be used to the novelty of being 
a star and they'll want more tune off.

"Then I’ll be complaining about hav
ing too much to do and being too old.”

"Charlie's Ahgels" is Doyle's third se
ries since moving West about seven 
years ago after a number of years acting 
and directing stage plays on Broadway 
and m stock. He played Bridget's father 
on "Bridget Loves Bemie" and the boss 
on “The New Dick Van Dyke Show."

Doyle's role in “Wild and Wooly,” 
filmH at the Old Tucson set in Arizona, 
IS bttle more than a cameo at the end. 
But It's a crucial role.

"President Roosevelt is the target of an 
assassination attempt in the pilot.” he 
said. "Everything is racing toward pre
venting that assassination. We had atout 
400 extras and it looked like the whole 
town was alive."

He said later, while taping the ABC 
2Sth anniversary party show, he ran into 
Audra Lindley, srho played his snfe on 
"Bndget Loves Bemie" and in real life is 
married to actor James Whitmore. 
Whitemore plays Teddy Roosevdt on 
stage m “Bully."

"I told him if his price for 'Bully' srent 
up too much he'd better watch out be
cause I'd grab it,” he said.

Asked what bis preparations were for 
the role, he stopp^ to think, then said. 
“God knows the makeup helps. The 
moustache helped. I had no idea what 
Teddy Roosevelt sounded like. He retro
actively inherited the accent of his cous

in. Franklia The Groton sound. What n t  
used to call honkers. Mostly, K s ru  juriU 
very bully and eiwIUeiit”

On “Charlie' Angels" be plays the role 
of John Bosley, which is an inaidc joke. 
He and actor Tom Boiley of “ Happy 
Days" are frequently mistaken for 
other.

“Its getting better,” Doyle said. "H t 
used to get congratulated for ‘Bridget 
Loves Bemie' and I've been in an ice 
cream parlor and had kids come up bn- 
hind me and ring the theme song from 
Happy Days.’”
Once they acted together, in a TV mov

ie called “Black Market Babies,” which 
must have confused everyone.

In the English movie, ‘‘The Come
back.” he plays an American rncord mo
gul srho tries to engineer the comeback 
of one of his recording stars — and bn- 
cs>mes the prime suspect in two brutal 
murders.

In "Capricorn One.” be plays the net
work news editor srho fires Elliott 
Gould. He said. ‘‘I think my character 
fared as well as anyone in the film. The 
way it was cut you don't get to know any
body. I have one of the longest sustain^ 
scenes.”

Doyle acted in nearly a doaen Broad
way plays and directed a musical called 
“ I Was Dancing.” He also directed a lot 
of summer stock in Ohio.

"I was one of the last of my friends in 
the theater in New York to come WesL” 
be said. “I'd been in some movies in New 
York and had made plans to come to Lot 
Angeles about two months before I was 
offered ‘Bridget Loves Bernie.’

"The only one who came Mter me was 
my clotest friend, Eugene Roche.” said 
Doyle. “He's in 'Soap' now playing the 
lawyer ” J

Doyle said his cousia television writer 
John Fenton Murray, is preparing a tete- 
vision comedy pilot for him and Roche.

John Voight performs 
as paraplegic veteran

York to see her daughter's success with 
the ballet and trials in a love affair with 
a Russian dancer (Mikhail Barj’shnikov)

Tension rises as Dee Dee is caught 
cheating on Wayne by her daughter, the 
daughter m turn shuts out her mother 
and uses Emma as a mother figure Ev
erything hits the fan when Dee Dee and 
Emma let out their bottled hates and 
ratty comments, a scene which wind s 
up with a slugfest and a new under
standing

Though the picture uses a ballet back
ground. It succeeds very well in tran
scending dance to talk about umversal 
problems, emotions and feelings.

STAI WATCH 
A««ciat*d Pr«M

LOS ANGELES — An indictment of 
the waste caused by the Vietnam War, 
"Coming Home” mil have its cntics and 
its supporters. But most mil agree that 
Jon Voight performs superbly as the 
paraplegic veteran.

"Coming Home" is a grim remembr
ance of our recent bitter histoiy, show
ing how the war shattered the lives of 
three young people. One is a dutiful 
Marine wife (Jane Fonda) who begins to 
question her set of old-fashioned values 
Voight IS the soldier whose wounds 
force him into cyiucism. Bruce Dern be
lieves in the war until he sees it; then he 
returns to find his wife unfaithful.

Voight had the toughest job in the 
United Artists film, directed by Hal Ash
by. The actor had to sustain dramaUc 
scenes and even play basketball while 
confined to a wheelchair

‘"Coming Home' has been a welcome 
sUmulant to my career," said the 39- 
year-old Voight, who has retained the 
blond heard he wears in the film.

"I've had difficulty getting films, or 
rather, getting them the way I like them. 
On the whole, I am a very happy fellow.

When I haven’t been doing films. I occu
py the time with theater and my writing 
But I regret that 1 haven’t been able to 
use my energy in films the way I like.”

"I realize I got a reputation as a tough 
character," he observed, “but in realitv 
I was a pussycat."

r  CAR WASH
1 High Pressure-Individual Pumps 
j Soft W ater-Plenty of Soap
I COUPON

I BURGER BARN CAR WASH
i 1935-19th
I across from tubbock High School 
I _ (Shannon H ^ h o s )

t a t e r

TOTS
SHAKES I

BURGERb
$ ]  79

33rd A  H 
1935.19th

744.3677 | 
747.6264., I

s H  M  I  ■ ■  S M  S H  S M  S M  S ■ ■  I  ■ ■  S ■ ■  I  ■ ■  I

NO PASSES 
NO DISCOUNTS

H A R O L D  
R O B B IN

FEATURE TIMES 
3:00-4 :30-7 :00-9 :30

SOUfH PLAINS
C I N E M A  l s . l l

lO oezw usuM i

FAM ILY
STFAXH Q Jlf

Luncheon Specials
11.5  P.M. Mon.-Sat.

Chicken Fried Steak. . . . . . . . $1.99
Choice Ground Sirloin. . . . . . . . $2.19
1212-50th 4434.50th
744.5491 795-2974

V "

ELVIS PRESLEY’S SHOW BAND
J.D . Sumner and the Stamps

-------------------  FEBRUARY 21 ------------------
8 P.M.

LUBBOCK M UNICIPAL AUDITORIUM

^'MEMORIES 
OF ELVIS''

AdvaRci Tickits: tenn 
Geatral Mnissioi v

-..AVAriMUAT —
•AlAMirt IW TW f WIM riMR (MAMC OMfIR 
• H u m m w m u  . ---------------------

fSA.MAUONirA (11
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O A S S IF ID  INDEX

AimouncmiMitt

S. Last and Found
FOUND sm«n m«(« 609 P«rt 
OachihuAdl bi*ck-t«n miKturt 
Vtry Iritndty C«M orotttrSPM.

I LOST Porl*i.«brodor 4 Gormon 
I ShtphOfd. blocH, «n$ttror» to 
"Sun»htn«/‘ 797-034 Ottr IPM.

Aimounconoift

FEWAROt Lott tomolo in&h Set
ter, Nmos OA lott hind i09- After 
0PM. 747-f?ll.

Busmess
and Financial

T F f : r r

l

•Jlk

m n

, f i f e .

Butinen S*rvK«

IS. Building Services
PLAINS PLGBA  

HEATING  
ALL YOUR 

PLUMBING NEEDS
Rtooir •  romodott — Got Looks 

Motor Looks — Compioto RopitP 
inp — Motor hooters — Molt Hoot
ers. 7 Ooys 0 Mook. Free Esti- 
motes Anytime.
74S-4203 79S-3U 7

S. Fran., Dist., Invtst.

].Corio«Thofiitt 
4. Comokory Lata 
LUitoadFooiO

Siaimn E Lmi fmmcM 9

FOR Loose Toroco service sto 
lion, 900d volume eicollent 
potentiol. Troinmg ovoiloblO- Coi> 
Teiocolnc 70S-93U
SERVICE Sfotion on busy street 
llineu torciog so<e Buy stock end 
equipment 747-97SS between 9AM 

^Mtordetoiisend 3
BUILD your own business, os 1 
tire customixing specioiist Invest 
ment ot only USOO promises high 
return m 7 MI

9 . Buslnass For Sylt
GIFT Shop for sole, fixtures end 
nventory. Reosonooic Busy shop
ping center 747-4811 offer oPM

Buiincu SarvicM

LIQUOR Store & beer store in LuP> 
bock with to ecres of tend, living 
Quorters 4 rentoi Cell Monde Of 
Homes Reoitors. 793-2141 or 874 
3871 Nights 4 Sur>doys 491-3184

Bu siness  for so<e Owner moving 
out of town Fast food operotion 
EstobMshed restouront end pixio 
Priced to sell. Ser.ous inquires en- 
ly 792-0S30

tiL Bnmaii*s CiUiwo 
, »  CMM Care^BoBv umut

PRODUCTIVE, combmetion busi 
of fruit, gos. TV's end etc 

I investment tor rr>oney meker 
Buy inventory end equipment only 
'Vv's Piece. 3829 Ctovis Roed

I I
J1 I. Invfstmants

PRODUCING Dll Property
f Toexum County ilOOO monthly in

come 743-707X extension 024 Akon- 
dey-Thursdey. 8-1

H O I tn lm t  Male 
a .  Of fatereit Feaidlt 
XAHalber Famele 
tS. AgeMi-Seles Rep. 
Bk SNvaflta Wea9ed

Educatlon-Trarning

Business Services

CERAMIC tile repeir end new. 
brick querry petios end floors. 791-1 3 1 1
PLUMBING, beefing. eir<ondl- 
tionmo, cerpentry, remodeling, re- 
peir. Cheep rotes 7940184

c a r p e n t r y  — Penefing. repeir 
work, pointing rtmodeting. Free 
estimates 783-1417

SEPTIC TANKS 
GENERAL BACKHOE

WQOtt
CALICHE DRIVES 

RICKEY TYSON 
74S-IM7 74S-3I90

RE-ROOF
G EN ER A L REPAIR

Frt« Ettiinat*» 
LUBBOCK SHINGLE 

REPAIR CO. 
763-3083 17. Mite. ScrvicM

PLUMBING, beoting. e<r-condt- 
tionirtg repair Licensed, bonded. 
Cell Repco — Ron Eode, 7948140

l ig h t  eiectncei repeirs-iigH 
switchev thernfsostets 4  minor 
•lectricei work Confect Roger 
Potter. MI3 Ave U  744-7703

c a r p e n t r y , Rerrsodelmg Re- 
peirs. Additions. Custom fremtng 
Potios Mork guerenteed Reeson- 
ebio! 7941MS

ARD Mork. 
flower b«ds. 
1428.

LAMSON Backhoe Service ell 
types bockhoe work end heulmg 
Gerry Lewsoa mxner 782 1843

IS. Profvttional Serv's

IS. Building Sarvicat
FORMICA tops and ceramic Me
coil 792-MI2.

RRI&ATION and domestic 
>umps. seies end servtce Turnkey 
rom drilling to msteiletion. 1 yeer 

werrenty on domestic pumps. 
Moodrow Pump Service 883-7204

CERAMIC TILE
DO I T  Y O U R S E L F  

C E N T E R

CAMPBELL S PHimting end Heet- 
RemodeiL repeire repipes 
ef roesonebie retes. 

794C344

Frta Tools A Instructions 
2116 SOth 7i2-SS43
GERMANY T IL E  CO.

REMODELING tod Mdilidn. 
peneiing end interior peinting. Coil 
0842887etter 1PM.
ROOFING by Kenyon Home Im
provements Meior 4  minor re- 
peirs. Pointing, weiipeper. etc. 
7841883 or 797-8118

98. SPMM tqalBMM 
M. Been *  atalars

j».NeBBlH40a#

a t  Barai Hafgaieal 
<3. Peed. Seed Gr»M

a .  ORaslCBl laeiroateats 
n. laWBMt 
se PvfB
18. wanted MfsceReweewi
17. Office IRecfk. A SsmbNm  
Se  Moving 4  Werege

JOE S Concrete 4  Roofing •> in 4 
out of town work Free estimetes 
Fest service* 8M-Z2S9 797-9bie

PAINTING. Eiterior. 
References furnisrwd.

ed. Free Eshmetes. 
guerenteed 82B3492

interior 
Experi 

AM work

r e s id e n t ia l . Commerciel. 
smell industriei. service cells 
Free estimetes Comnnerciel Elec 
tnc Compeny. 744-9811 Corky Nell. 
Jerry Remweter, owners

16. Building Matarlalt

VEAZEY
DON Fortenberry Cerpenter, 18 
yeers experience Pemting, roof
ing ttucca dash-work, ed^ions. 
p e e in g  trim work. 828-1204 742- 
1003
PAINTING, miner repeirv setis* 
fection oMranteed B>iiy M Hen
son, 74 4 ^22  deys. Free estimetek. 
After 8PM. 791-9B«0

Cash L u m b e r Co
OmiI 747.3118 

2701 A V fN U IA

MORRIIS Pointing — Ouehty 
Mork Free estimetes Confect Al
bert or Deore AAornss 744-4379.

STR0N6BARN

Rantjit

8k  FerafiBei Apfs.

18. Bfaatid Te aea8
?1. Fwim Bor BcM

Btal estate for Sole

74. BaiInMa BfOBivtv 
TMeeaaw Fnaertv 
14. UH 
77. Acrebft 
18. Perme—Renckes 
79. Oof 8f  Teva Prepertv

• 1. Beal Beieie i »  Trode 
•2. Bm I Ctfbte WOMed
BL OR UaiB A  U M 88
88. ffiMM
•L  ffUD
84. MeoBM—RMg 81 Msee

Tramportjtion

c o r r u g a t b o ir o h
AMtaiCAHMAOE

I 7-4-9.18 
111-1414 ...25.99
S ^ r r - . 2 6 . 8 9

STUDS
hdRflacuT J 2 c

‘ ‘“ “ lUMBER

s.*u-.,«._9.95
I d  QS188 Unetr Ft. l * f a W V

WALL PANELING
ECONDS 9  R Q  
8 Per Sheet.... A  • U  M

COMP. SHINGLES

14.95 
17.99 
5.49

M8LB.#l«fbd
SeH SeefTs...

! FlrtfOueftty 
I Tee Laciit 
Ilka ten

PLYWOOD EXTERIOR 
I SHOP CO. 6.40I YELLOW PIM i '

ITT* SHOP CO. 7.89

■W. RICR MW 
n. ttrcRs. Tyags 
98. 88888PC3P8884r 8ce8B8P9 
88. f̂ fr̂ pf̂ teceBd Ittefr r̂cffetk 
n. wewei Cars. RkMlge 
>e. nepBw# mcc^bb.

f
1 UgNNoticM

**. ivau umkM

kiweuncmnmtt

2. ParaoMi Noticat
PUR WORLD

, YtLLOW  PINK

INSUlATIOIl 
Pren iin  B a d  
Rock Wool Bom 
Now ia Stock

VEAZEY
PARTICLE BOARD

2.49j'T'Shee

s-ĝ shee

TIRED end cetd? Ceme By. relei. 
fry the new heet me«8y . SwediBh MseLTiSffo.end flhdertlg eHei 1

5 . Lest and Fewnd
LOST: aMulNwl G«mwn SlmRwrd
— ■ ■ - - -  U. RIdddd(DuM) natr Mm a  A .* . U.
CMI IS »«H A  M M 7SA
m 4sn.a«Mr«.
W ALLtT MMRMWnt M  Dt*m< 
0 «N. Rw r« Nr rMlirfi. Cdt l M  
MiddrtdM Ripars. n M t f f .
a a ««A a o : lm t  « « «  40m tmt
RNIIL miMN mtMMwrt Sdwaimr, 
m  IM A  i K m - t n r -  Cm m -s rm .m-mT

.3.64 

.4.97
I SMUTMN6
S i r _ 21.95

PRIMED SIDING
1 IT̂ xrtMte
| r : i M M 2 5 .6 5

SHEL GAHS
SPAMRLW MOW

|r_12.75
ir_17.75
ir.22.80

25.55 
n-.26.75

RCWAROf I . . .  frwMi Black La> i 
BriBwr, SRver cKWfV red le fk  
wwnte w ef ep cReet treen 
W M k lM rgT d A im  7444887.

N-..32.75

DOOR INlfS
s r ^ ! ! ! r 2 1 .9 5

y **"**7565
AIDMINDM WOW

s;’r;J0.89
WATER RATERS

srSwJ9.95
STORM DOORS

a a w A a o i l m  sm um  «m  i»wm
C iO M W  fM ar. KM Mu* cVlar. 
NM M W  SMML M l-am
m-iNs.
Coif AdmiM rM IrM MM. 
y j s  U. a— , M r , M f.

LOST: t  Mas Ow arWIW, Sa*»
IS. «M a irjMr IMfMra. VKMI,fMMML NMHrMMriMA.

PROFESSION.L BoMkrTcing 1 
Tes Service By eiperienced ec- 
ounfent. Reesonebie retes. 

741 2001

NCOME Tei Serv»ce 4 Bookkeep
ing Experienced Reesonabtt 
retes Ruth>eOiesscock, 799 soil
MATH 
teacher ;44-C34i

q u a l it y  carpet cieanir>g free es- 
' matev homes and businesses 
Mork gueren'eed P>ne Tree 
Janitorlet Service 793-gi02
MURALS Painted landscape, oth- 

My designs or yours Business 
ogos Reasorvabie 747-1443

S E P T I C  
S Y S T E M S

BASEMENTS DUG 
GENERAL BACKNOS SERVICE 

FOR ESTIMATE CALL 
T.W. KIRKPATRICK. 797-ISIB

ree mental counseling for men 
' couples Te*at contidentielity. 

reseerch evpeci requires compiet- 
ng forms to help prove the coun

seling is effective Or Ooneid Beu- 
com. Psychology Deportment, 

‘  373fTexes Tech. 747 3738

PAINT peelingt Feew boerds 4 
tebtes ef your otherwise well kept 
lonse  ̂Never pemt egemf Me spe- 
cteitic In Alumex permentnt metef 
covering of meny colors, molded to 
tit exterior trim of eny sue or 
shepe on wooden exposures inciud- 
ng window 4  door trim The Mod- 

ermxers. 4844 Ave Q Phone 747- 
1129 Also 24-hour enswermg serv- 
Kt Leeve home end number

STEVE KlOO Remodeling Pemt 
ng mtenor-eiterior, bfown-on 

ecoustics. carport-garege enclp 
sures 799-2009

PAINTING. . . 
acoust< Neat. professionaL tui> 
insured 785-7188.

paper, vmyL tepng 
• illy

17. Misc. Servievs
LIGHT heuling trees trimmed 4 
took up Cleervup »obs ~  eiieyk 
gereges 4  rotofiMmg. 799-2593

24 H O U R  
M O V IN G  S E R V IC E

W Veers etperfencB in fvmNii 
appti>hce end office moving 
specieitte in qtnek. reeseneWe ven 
truck moving One Item, hevse or 
store tuN. CaN i  A 0*s HeW It AH 
Sanrtcb.

74MU1
YARDS levefieg trash 4 dirt 
hauled Leroy Owens Otrt Works. 
793-OH7.
PRUNING Trees token out 
Heulmg citenup work. Flower 
beds 744-40n  744-4BOO
GOING out of town? Need your 
pients looked otter and house 
checked'* Call uv 793-1918

16. Building Mattrlals

£CRa(i-
HOME IMPROVEMENT 

CENTER
n n -riN u if
lUNIUTtlS

ISOI BHKINf 10. 
mt Nw th  Am . -O ”  
M a h N N k A T '

C1UTI1-I4M 
I w w x a x v w

PttfU FUa IPEClAi
*17.12

1x4 8' Gothk Point White J A
Mood Pickett. E i ........ 4 9
2x j r  White ea|h
Weed Raiik Ea--------- *1 * *
1x3x8* C8dar
Pickett. Ea  ___ ....... 4 1
1x4x8' Cedar a a ^
Pickets. Ee  .............. 0 9
cMCKEn potai mn

_______*14.00

o p i a t e
CLASSinED ADVERTISING 

DEADUNES 
WORD ADS

For W»d. Publication...4PM Monday
DISPLAY ADS

For W«d. Publicafiont.4:30PM Friday

UPDATE
doBtifiBd AdvBrtidng Dapartnnant

762-8821
Lubbock, Ttxat 79408 

710 Ava. J Box 491

Busmesi Servtces 5

Sceip mow. edge. 
Mr. Mertmei. 78>

tutoring 
N7

by experienced

M A R R IA G E
P R O B LEM S ?

TO control your weed probiems 
next Iprmg and Sumn>er, have 
your ground treated isow tor best 
results For professional chemicel 
appiKation and (ree estimates, call 

Chx Franklin — 797-1188 8t Felil 
Pest Control

DO you rwed a beautiful |ob of the 
rsest quality typirsg'* Professional 

Typing Service. 799 3424 -  799 8011 
anytime, day — night. 7 days week

BOOKKEEPING 4 Income Tex 
Service very reesonebie G G. 
Hunter, 797 9321

or more mformetioh, 781-’L 7

Empfoyment i t
23. Of Interest Female
NEED Mature Christian person for 
companionship with 13-year-old 
boy, 4 nights week Please call be
tween 4 M IPM. 79S104I

COUNTER Waitress wanted 
Wayne Scoff, 744 1 723.

Call

NEED Christian lady to live-m 
With elderly lady, who's not an in
valid 7910181

EXPERIENCED Waitress needed 
Apply in person. El Dorado Res
taurant. 2120 Amarillo Highway

HOUSEKEEPER needed 1 or 2 
days weekly Own transportatian 
RefererKes required 797 7 718.
I M LOOK I NG tor women wbo are 
interested m earning S200 a month 
or more on a part-time basis. Irt- 
ceme will be discussed at time of 
interview For appointment c8 ll 
799 1432
s e c r e t a r y  Bookkeeping txpe- 
rierKe Light typirtg General office 
procedures Apply 109 12nd be
tween • 30AM 1PM
b e a u t ic ia n  wanted part-time, 
some following desirable. Call Don
na at 791-8017 or 79V 11I2.

24. M a Ic  or Fomalt
FOR Job Intormafion and referral 
call Community ServKOS. 782-8411. 
extension 182

•urns.
8PM

19. Woman's Column
LET me sew tor you' Experienced 
seamstress Reasonable rates* 
Prompt return' 797 1840. 410147tn

QijAi ITY sewing for ladies and 
hiidren M>:l also do mending. 

3203 8l*h 7978781

DRAPERIES Mill make yOur 
drapes, will bring samples to your 
home 20% discount on fabric 2411 
23r g  7818419

HOUSECl EANiNO 747 1197

2 0 . Child cara-B'y Sit
w a n t e d  dependabte babysitter 
•or I year old girl 8 a.m. — 1 p m. 
Good pay. benefits 11 am  — 8 
p m . 7828303 After 4  79? 9 «4

WANT to keep children, ages 2-L 
my home Ircensad individual care 
two not meals. Reasonable tee 
791 2944
LOVING reg-stered day cart in 
Cnnstian atmosphere, hot meals, 
creative activities 792-2348.
GOOD Times Child Care 24 hours. 
7 days School transportation. 4208 
Ave H 744 3480

CHILDCARE -  ages 3-10 Li
censed near Tech — Dupree 2117 
23rd 744 9914

NANCY S Nursery 2f  t'our serv
ice Individual ettentioh Home el- 
mosphere Pre school classes. Lt- 
cenved 799-8244

CHRISTIAN lady will give TLC to 
your child, my home Fenced yard, 
hot meals 792 9279

INFANTS, newborns tO On# rtor 
Days. Monday through Friday. No 
part time 799 ISIS

LOVING day care Reasonabif 
rates Corrspiete nursery facilities 
Christian home. Registered
792-1813

CHILDCARE m my home, tnfents 
to 1 yeers 744-332I

Employment it
22. Of Inftrtst Mal«
PLUMBER Partner needed tor 
going business TrsKk and tools 
urnished Master license raqvtred 

Cell. 791-9721
PART Time Janitorial duties. 3 or 
4 ntghts per week, prefer retired or 
semi-retired See Mr. Hence, Petv 
cake House, 8th 8 Q
NEEDED P8rts Chaser Mature 

retired men preferred Must 
have parts expertence, if net. dn 
not apply. 128 E. 48th. jeTs Diesel 
Service

23. Of Inttrtst Ftmalv
m a t u r e  housekeeper for 
Wednesday 8 Saturday Some 
cooking. Ptcesent surroundings 
78S-S101. 10AM 1PM

UTMOOHrMONt
..................... M.99

*1X4 RoughCedor mm
Ptrioobdft

m m s m fim m
;Ne 1 4x8 L*gbt ^  m b
|Aii Mood oe......—
4iR#lMM 9e RB BB
MMbfwte. € •    * 4 * 9 9

t X T t  A SOaCIAL
mpged |B KB

Penefing Co............. * B « 9 9
h n iM iiu s o o t i s i i i i c

J  l/f'iiraMr

MAIL girl part time 9-1 1 deys 
week. 12 81 per hour. Call 747-1197

:*3.99
*9.39
*9J9

^ rx T  tewBfi
9 io c h ............

Rewfk
PlCocb............ .......  .
k K M M y n n i
Ist._____ m
I  fKEKlMnRCini
m STOOCNOUM 

m y jlO JB .4 p.iiL BofoeBOY »

M LOOKING for women who ere 
interested in earning 1200. 0 month 
or mere on e port-time basil. In
come will be dlKussed gt ttmo of 
nterview For interview oppefnt- 

ment cell 799-8432

NEED LVN 3-11 shift. Apply in 
person. B e n ^  Terrace Nursing
Home. 4SI8 27th

II
24. Mate or Ftmolo
EXPERIENCED waitresses, bell
men. end front desk personnel. Ap
ply in person. Reosedo ln% 1041 
Ave Q
DAYTIME help wanted full or 
pert time. Apply In persofv Sonic 
Drive Inn. 4811 34th

FULLTIME Cook needed good 
company benofits. Apply in parson 
only, Holiday Inn. 8824 Avenue H.
APARTMENT MeKoger wanted
tor new 73 unit elderly apartment 
complex. Vkinity 88th-lndiene. 
Some bookkeeping-menegtment 
expertence necessary Salary nego- 
tiabit. Call collect. Young Menge- 
ment Compeny. l-9l> 8087in . 
Equal Opportunity Employer

ACCOUNTS Payable Clerk Maior 
menutecturing firm needs person 
With background in eccountma 
prettrebly experienced m accounts 
payable Starting salary 1800 
monthly Send resume to Person
nel Oeparfment. Box I29X LuP 
bock. Texas 79408 Equal Oppor
tunity Employer, M/F.
COST Clerk Meior menutecturing
firm seeking individual with min^
mum two years cost accounting 
perience Salary comrrtensurate 
with experience. Send resume. 
Personnel Department. Box 1291 
Lubbock. Texes 79408 Equal Op 
portunity Empioytr, M-F

EXCHANGE hours tor cash Let 
local Amway Distributor show you 
how 741-3SII
LAB Tech wanted No night call 1 
day week Doctor's pivate cimk 
Contact Richard Biggw Levtt- 

1141land. Texas. 808 894-3141

IMM. 1
ry open Apply in person, chtek N' 
See office, Lubbock Net*onel Bank 
Building. Suite 1181.

ST. MARY 
OF THE PUINS

HoBRltbl bAd
Bphpbthtottn

Ceettor

Now has ope« ngs •« «he fofiew- 
ng poS'i'Ons Me Offer exceiient 
working cend't>on% end tr<nge 
oenet'* pogrem
• O.R TECMNiaAN
•  lESHtATOtY 

THERAry 
TECMNtOAN

•  OCCURATIONM 
THERAPIST

•PHARMACY 
TECHNIC AN

NRSOlINFr^UTWin
4000 74tk Strert

IwMwIi. T«.m  7 « 4 I0  
w caH  m - M I >

M i
H

24. Male or Female
MATUKE m»n or womAB COB- 
VBBiABCt »*ort. 3MI AlM**- Erp^i-
9nCM h«rplul. Cam IW OOJI or 1* 1- 
0*7S.
NEEDED: LVN ter M .
AiMtl tor 7-1 MAdkAllOB AM# or 
LVN tor n-7. CoBtAOt -SottY Ao- 
dorv Dirottor ot NurtAL SI 
flA»t HOTBA ITt-ATAE

SlAtOB

HELP WABtAd. AUtOrrwbllA OAlAil
sBop im  QuAkw Ca II lor mart 
iBlormAtlOB. 7*3-113*.

Rtcrution c x
34. Spertx Equipment
ME have several Smith 8  Wesson 
pstoU ih stock. Special: Until I# 
ere sold SAM Model 28 at |I99 91, 
Colt Python B8  inch at U29 9$. Me 
have several high power rifles tn 
diffarthf calibres and several trap 
guns. Spaciai: Peraiii SBT, tlStS. 
new- RoberTs Cun Shop. 88MB> 
2751.
PISTOLS. RifldL Shotguns, 
bougnt, sow. tredod. Money 
loaned. Huber's Pawn Shop, 80S 
Broadway.
BILL'S Bullat S h ^  910 Columpa 
Street, Pleinview. TexoL 79072. 
808-298-823*. Modem and muirla
loadtng guns, black powder. 83 9$ a 
pound Stop by and
drawing.
dealer

February
sign up for 
llth. Buy.

3S. Boats a  Motors
TAHITI. Jet beet it*. 1977 Oemon- 
stretor. 484 rod and while. Must 
sacrifica, phone 783-3S3L  after 
8PM and weekends 7934703.
1988 o r  STARDUST Cruiser house
boat 785-1718 after 8PM. and week
ends 79S4n i.
SAVE Thousands on new Tahiti 
end Heweuen beats. Check our 
prices before you buy K P. Ma
ters. inc. 1010 Ave a  78M 72*

34. Trailors-Cempors
-89 350 CHEVROLET pkkup. with 
13* ceb-ever camper, exceiient ceth 
dition Make offer, 747-4092.
FOR Sale 19H  AirStraem 27 foot 
trevef trailer, fully equipped. Urv 
der factory warranfy. Call 745-7980 
efttr SPM
1974 SHASTA. 21' camp tratler. 
completely sett-canteiniid, like 
new PhBW ( « 8) 29A809I afker 
8PM
CHEVROLET School
Bus/Cenverted Camper. Sleeps B. 
Very hKO 98S-2I8L  Laibwddie
MOBILE Scout. 22*. '72 model saif- 
conteihod. excellent cond'tten. rear 
bath, neaps 4 795-7732. 5109 28th.
1982 2T  TRAVEL trailer for sale. 
Exceiienf condition New eir cend»- 
tioner. Must sae to appreciate Can 
be seen at 155 Mast Crosby. Slaton. 
030-3492

s a l e  or trade 1973 28' TrtvoN 
motor heme, excellent condition 
fully setKontOinad. K.P. Motors. 
785472L

I v
R . N . s - L V . N . 'S

CMTICAl CAM AMA$ 111-7) 
(BIAMnATION CENTERS

Sl  (T Ia fy  o f th e  P la ins  H o sp ita l 
, “  6* R e h a b B a b o n  C e n te r

Persannel DepwrfmenI 
I  m  ̂  4 000  34th Street

luhhacb. Texas 7B410

EXPAND \  
YOUR )
HORIZONS!

IMAGINE YOURSELF 
IN THE EXCITING WORLD 
OF CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING...

If you have a pleasing telephone 
voice, can type accurately, enjoy 
working with people, and are willing 
to work

WE CAN USE YO U AS A

CLASSIFIED ADVISOR!
We offer our advisors excellent working con
ditions, 1-5 work hours IMonday-Friday), 
hospitalization, vacation plan as well as a 
phoneroom bonus plan.
Sound interesting? It is!

Contact:

Personnel Office
LUBBDCK AVALANCHE-IDURNAl

7 6 2 -8 8 4 4 ,  A X t. 1 6 9
M l

w a n t e d  Medical Secretery te 
work in doctor's office. Must be 
. . . 8  typist, preferably experi- 
e n ^  with iftturence. Call 797-3351. 
ask for Tutti.

PART-TIME femelo help wanttd 
must heve drivers licoasL calt 
Paul at 784-1444.

A V O N
LIVtN UF YOUR LIFt  
AlARNMONlYyTOO.

Sift gaailty predacti made by fht 
worlds la^ ■larglNt caemefics compt 
ay. laNresHd? CaR.

785-7293

MtrdiAndh*

43. Farm Equtpmvnt
FOR Sale. Haavy duty implement 
trailer ter imeM tractor ar JaeB 
838B 748-S4N. ar 7LM 9I8.
FOR sale: eacettenf Brew Interna- 
honal Buater ptenter with Temik 
boxes end herbkide eftachmenfs. 
Phona2l8-S7Blaftar 7PM.
WANTED! SIX IB-inch beftom spiw- 
nar meldbeard. Also 25 te 38 foot 
tandem er eHset. 8B8448-347L  Mu- 
ieshoe
IDEAL tor cotton treilors. I  by td 
by 2L  stool bodv 995-3329

FOR Sale wall ostobiishod farm 
equipmant businesL Horton Egu*^ 
mtnf Company. Bex 219. Munday. 
Texes 78311 P t m  (117) 422-4233

1972 JOHN Deere 432a  one owner. 
Clean. 418B hourv cah air-condh 
tiqner, heater (M )  4SVI381

1975 B438 JOHN Deere. 1400 houre. 
Dual II 4X 3L  tor saiL S124SS-2537

HESSTDN 30A stack mover with 
headache reck, excellent shept. 
priced to tall. 80B788-3487.

Marchandisd

42. Farm Equipmant
FLOTATION lirt» -  18 648 -  :6.*- 
34. I5.V38 PhOBA I63ZS4Z.

1. 7* « » a  CLEAN; II I Biy 12 cot- 
toB iTAtlAM; rtcirculAtlBg JohnwB 
a r m  HKA.tfi Ty# plAnttfi, 
HAmby diK OtddAri. 4020 rimt 
And flrtt, '74 Ford picLulL clAAB 
006-74S-S4S2.

Llvastock
HORSE, covered treiltr L 
Call 4ftar 4 p.m. 799-8218

47. MiECtllanaous
PISTOLS, rilles. shotguns, bought, 

.............................. ...... d Hub-sold, traded. Money loaned 
er 'i Pawn Shop 101 Broadway.
BEAUTY Shop equipment lor 4 op
erators. Priced to sein 808-894-34391 
894-7419. Laveliend.
ME move portable buildings Ree- 
sor\eble Also portable bmidmgs ter 
sale 745-2891.
KIRBY Classic vacuum, eftech- 
mentv like brand new. SI2S Hob 
ver Aipright vacuum, S20. 792-n i9.

THREE versding machines for 
sale. Already locefed, I year old 
Good looking machines, 797-4785 
•fter SPM weekdays.
CHILD'S high chair, exceHent con
dition. S30. m-S789 after 8PM
USED csrpet. 58 sq ft. for ISO. 799-

CARPET, like new, 40 yards oMvt 
shag. 48 yards olive sculptured. 30 
l^rds gold shag. 52.00 per yard,

WANT to buy — set of used men's 
golf clubs, gio^ condition. 799-7744.

FIREWOOD Seasoned pmon. 185 
card Delivered 4  stacked. Bled
soe. 12S-443I

OAK Firewood S7S per cord. De
livered Call 78B3844
DEEP Freeie. living room swte. 
dmmg room table 783-3389 All m 
good condition

LIKE new* Bit pool table, balls 
end sticks. 517$ 741-4314

4S. Giraq* Salts
Buv-Seil cers. Noferyi TVs -  
terms. Electric motors Furniture 
Gerege SaH Canter. 3102 Ave. H, 
744 1821

JUKE Boxes, greet stereo sound, 
PMi for your den or52«  to 5391 I 

gemeroom. 792-3089. 4810 31th

FURNITURE refmishing end re
pair Reasonable prices Freetsfi- 
metec Pickup end delivery. 747- 
8121. Mondey-Fridey

49. Furniturt
GOLD velvet La-2-Bey reclmer, 
good cendilion 510 Ceil 792-8523

SOFA, drop loaf kitchen table 4 
bed for sale 797-19S2.
UPHOLSTERY Special 21% dis
count on meferieis Mill do labor 
work Fer estimates cell 74B8838 
after 2PM end weekends

WE PAYNK)RE 
Per feed mad hirmtara 

end eppHences. 
BAIN FURNITURE 

1588 Ave. N 
78S-5247

BEAUTIFUL 9 drawer walnut 
dresser with mirror, hke new con- 
ditien 5125. 79S-27I9.
TWO compiefe twin beds with Hot- 
l y w ^  frames, like new. 4S 3 41st, 
797-9253.

so. Appliancvs
USED Seers Kenmore dishwasher, 
heavy duty, large capacity Like 
new. 11 am  — 8 pm.. 7824303. 
After 4  792-9M4

GOOD dishwasher for saia. 
530 885-2108

GE

MONTGOMERY Ward Signature 
Frostiesi 18* refrigeretor 8 months 
old S22S Origtnel cost. S419 l« 
months left on home servKO war
ranty Call 744J037

RECONOlTiONEO end gueren- 
leed Meytec wsshers. dryers, re- 
(ngeretors -4 freeiers Atso conv 
plate line new GE 4  Frigideire ep- 
piiences. Me also service Jobe i 
Appiience 2 miles north of Airport 
on Amarilio Hxry. 748-SS33.

Merchandiid *5i
50. Appllanctft
WANT to buy nonworking washars 
4  dryers 791-0758. ___________
MASHER-Oryer repiir. Specielh 
ting In Kenmore. Whirlpool. Rt- 
conditioned ones tor sale 744-4747.

S l.TV -R a d io -S ftrto
I BUY used Of defective color 1#!#' 
visions. Call 741-4983.
AKAI 4000. 7-lNCH reef-to-rael. ra* 
corder-pleyer, automatic stop, 
pause, test forward end rewind 
Tapes 5300 741-1894.

12

PANASONIC Stereo. 3 speakers, 
amp. end turntebie. tilO, also 2 
new 37* speakers. 747-3938.
RCA XLIOO TV. AUTOMATIC col
or, 17" , 1 year old. like new, S349. 
Mill demonstrett 747-8831
RCA XLIOO 17"  WITH Stand, eicei- 
lent condition. 1310. 744-2109.

TEAC 2300 S reel to reel with re
mote. S321 JVC SEA 10 equeiiier. 
SIOO. 797-4584. 4ffer 7PM

S2. Musical Instru.
JACK T's Music World needs used 
pianos. Top prices paid. 793KM32
LIKE New. Ovation Acoustic Elec
tric, Glenn Campbell senes Paid 
S73S will sacrifice S47S. Includes 
herd shell case 797-8710

FENDER Teiecesfer for sale 
cheep 791-2948
FIVE piece Ludwig drum set. per
fect condition. 742-4390

1974 SUNN PA -4 with 2-11 model 
speakers. Atso Tenor Saxophone. 
742-4941

PiANO lessons in my home ?heo 
ry. ail pneses 4  typas of music 
793-1842
GRAND Console Piena used only 8 
months, cell after 8PM. 744-0844
OVATION 200 weft comb.fWf'on 
bess end gutter, empiifitr. 1400. 
795-9785 or 747 1289

PIANOS & ORGANS  
RENT A PIANO AS LOW 
AS $1S.OO PER MONTH, 
FOR 4 MONTHS (with Rp- 
provB^ ertdif). FULL  
CREDIT OF ALL RENT
AL ON PURCHASE.

WORLD'S HNCST PIANOS 
STE INMAY, lOHMCR. MUR- 
LITZER, KAWAI. SVCRITT 4 
CABLE NELSON...spwefS, cew- 
sales 4  fTAndt.
•Murlitwr used ipWet.
bergeih ........ ....... . 5458.08
•Wvrfttsee as9d stifdie
nice ..........a.    585B.I8
BBaldwin spmef. used, 
perfect.. „ 5799.88

. 59H .88
•ClMChering grend.
used 5'  enly........... .
BBeldwin used grand,
8' rebsHit..................... .....52495 88
•WURLITZER, ALLEN, 4  MAM- 
MONO FUN MAKER OR- 
ORGAN$..s«le prtetd fram. 5595.88

LUBBOCK MUSIC CENTER
far 32 years settlnf everyffiiat
mwsicel, 2 lecefians
1/22 Breedwey................../SiRSdF
Sewfh Ptems MeH..............793-2451

\ \

54. Pets
A T  S TU D

Baautiful mala Brittany
with good blood linos. 
AK C rogistorod. Pick of 
tho littor as stud too. Call 
767-6644, Ext. I l l ,  botwoon 
tAM -SPM , Monday thru 
Friday.
REGISTERED Amertcan Eskimo 
puppies Reedy the 70th 745-2373

ADULT male Old Englivh Sheep
dog AKC registered Champion
ship slock, loves children IIAM- 
8PM 742 0303 After 8PM, 797 9844

AKC MINIATURE Schneurers. 
born Jen J See both parents t 121 
792 8174. 797 18*4
PURE Bred Fpm^if fliark Chow 
puppet, II «ephioid. SlO 795 9641
AKC SpTtngpf 104'
•eeksofd m u f  after 4PM

•els, 3 maiev I

HEALTH
SCIENCES
CENTER
HOSPITAL

RN’s and LVN’s~WE NEED YOU!
N«o-natal Intentiv* Car*

(axk about our training program) 
ICU  O B
OR ER
Ob Coordinator-Registered Nurse, mini
mum 3-S years supervisory experience 
required in the specialty area. Degree pre
ferred. Salary com m ensurate with expe
rience.

All Shifts Available in most areas. Charge 
positions available.

Don't just watch us grow, |o in  us and be a 
part of the team! Excellent salaries, bene
fits, training and opportunity.

CONTACT: PCRtONNeL OEPARTUeNT

^ 60S Indlani Ave.
P.O. Box XMO 
Lubbock, Taxaa 71417 
( iM )743-M M

“Caring i t  our busineM ”
EQUAL OPPORTUMTV OIPLOVER

» n

iRlate

Effactivaly raoching 
51,000 homes in 
Lubbock
aoch Wadnasdoy!

coil
762 8821
for your
Updato
dasiifiod
informotion
today!

1t> «

M8fch8nd»5e

S4.
1 m a l e  Roktr, I 
weeks old. Il ls  111 
4PM. M8-23I  3317

AKC SILVER Toy F 
ficcMtnt bioodiini 
dpricotmola 792 7M

AKC REGISTERE 
puppits. I  weeks Old

BEAUTl^tJl AKC
lor sale Born Janu 
4911 alter 5PM (Lttfi

AKC REGISTERE 
Pinschers for sale, 
(after SPM •> 745 82i

q u a l it y  regisN 
Shepherd puppies. 4 
s'ud service, 747-7IS

WE Buy AKC Pup 
Pet Ceoftf, 792 313 
after 7PM

AKC REGISTERED 
puppies 743-4845 at 
days. 8nylime week:

TWO 4-week-oid a 
ChowChow puppiei 
p;onship bloodline 4

BASENJI S' 7 wtel 
prices* 792-894?
4 groiRN cats neec 
male. 3 female, ail 
uMer 8PM. 797 8108

TWO reij'Siered C 
rT«nth« old S180 ea 
t-r 5PM
BL AcK 5 fan Dobei 
vGbeks old Eaceiii 
SM 808-849-7S8S

TREE 1-monfhold 
Bernard 4  labradp 
Ocodhoma 797 4171

WASTED English
n-un worl Ha

AKC REGISTEREI 
rr.an Shepherd femj 
dC'j. pedigreed I2t

TO GOOD fome - 
d e, I 7 Chihoahu 
S WPM. 74M 23I

BLACK ftma'e Po 
o d 510 797-9914

5$. Mach. A 1
1974 200 a m p  L'hCC 
Ch>n« on trailer E 
t>un CaM 832 4223
f OR Sale -  Used 7 
-.e ders H 70 »0 I97 
V S1900 741 4171

I'tSULATiON no.
. pickup and

57. Off. M ach
US1 L> ciftce dest 
>, ,r j %tor* fiaturev 

CHECK 01 
t iLE SALt ■

THE PAPE 
>413 Ttaas Avt

MOST nem faec 
Cf-.k with se.re’a 
5 J r  Chairv and Ci
|■F«,|'| and chrome • 
792 3»J4 79>9|97

T h ER M O F A X  C 
,.ud S9i 743 7444 I

Heniais

62. U nfurn. H
biAQTIhUL rnroi 
;w*h tnes re*’ -je 
-•t lOCj**On 129! 
'<9 494-̂  744 4719
.M V fcR 'iry  P ' 

( r  r SJ15 fT''uflll 
: j e neressury 

K .cert 74; 3911

AAnrED rent .r 
r ;w"lcr ■■ .uonfr, 

. !’ ♦ wl pwV'f en*,̂  
rjd'U' C* I iihbc> 6

Aufif UL b»-c»
d'aC-t-d IJ * ms 1 

r 1107 JIT

A . AILABLE V «r(
• - -m 2 F ir
*'■ V jn rf'er 

"h , V‘» mo». T

Lrt' J Rea'ic's 791
.%0 teJr-.om,

r 'UMj No te's
'•* 44'4

pj.J '^ 2? I 
•. f A.^o
- *.n r̂  ̂ar dCwntc

• rr># but'' N

9 f LECOPA’ EC Gj-'c 7 ta
d'*’ 'ir)

cw'fe’ * 
Central a

• '<J ) Lee,S'* '
• I :8:z >»th itr^r

■ • C-.* ;44 IJJ7
s jP t  R in-J* 

r'cr '̂ea. lenced
' 'v r.;,'T» (;<

U i J  79Mi09
'_'«k bed'Cvm-, 
Carpet. p*-e'inij, 1
■' ijAf^ted J r, 0*1
■r-j- go C' 114s- 

’47 |740at*er 1PM

63. F urn ish tf
'it  t o t  D 1 or ? 
r near V#'l d'

'•>i.>rii-j Lfmes'e
. a J Va<e *err>ai<
'9v:9

64. Unfurnisi
LUkUPv d'jriet.

m 2 tŵ rn retf.' 
s dce pr,ya*e iou<
. -jrg 4340 piyi yt,i

65. Furnishtf
CEOARMOOO A| 
tedrooT and effx 
February 1st C>08< 
route Call ; 47-l2N 
«ee« ends only
•NS Credible Ap, 
Tech t bedroom 
Cali or come by. 7Apt I
MI3 4Jfd. APART) 
room, Mvir>g. k'tchi
cd waTer-gas paid 
799 4104, 744 4209

I a n d  2 bedroom 
mer>fs. all bills P4 
'ease cPione 791-13;

INEXPENSIVE. M 
e*. 3 room, furmsl 
No chiffren. pets B 
>• 1112 Ave O. 783-.

SIMPATICO. speci 
woodburntng f.rag 
location 79f 2114 8

U . Mobil# H(
COUNTRY living 
With horse stabtes 
1 30PM. 747-9189.

61. Businats
FOR lease, appri
sq ff . goaU conBit 
5275. 2527 39tti. 799-1

Real Euaie fc

74. BUSitMSS
I ACRE. 2 matai 
concrete floors. UC 
wall Mater haitet 
dosa-th South 747-!

7 5 . incemt P
Close to Medical St 
units Good tor owt 
income. Rent far 
b«Ms 529,910 By 
Emery. 7414188

H .  U f i
WEST End AnndK 
795-9131.
PAPALOTE Elfak 
ly rasfricttd. MP 
forfk schools. 793-^

77, A c rta g a
SALE or trade for 
acraiv 3 badraoM 
near Ratsa. 79MM
I ACRE -  2 m$H 
coAcrafa ftaorg. 18 
inch wall. Matfp fM 
age Cl85a-in Saifth
APPROXIMAT^L
rastrktadL waWlRi 
ar Khoel. m - M l

COUNTRY asfatd 
new Brfck home. M 
Eiciwtfvd. MHhr i 
•83-3883.



r r

■ *&■■■'

liM

Ctt
ŵorking wa»h«f»

k___________
rtpair. SpMiali* 

t. Whirlpool. RO* 
tO TM lf 744-4747.

dip— Sftrto
Hoctivt color toi#’ 
1013_________
;h  rool-to^ool, r ^  
•utomotic itop. 
trd ond rewind. 12 
414._____________
Koo. 3 toeekert. 
ibic. StSO, eiM 3 

747-39M.

A U TO M A TIC  col- 
t<i. like new, S349. 

747-4431
VITH  fttend. ticel* 
W. 744-2100.
»l to reel with re- 
SEA 10 equeiiier. 
er TPM

Instru.
World need! uMd 

speid 70>0033

ton Acoustic Elec- 
pMM series Psid 
»ce S47S. ifKlodes 
Y7-47I0
coster for sole

•ig drum set, per- 
3 4300___________
S with 3-13 model 
Tenor Soeophone.

n my honne Theo- 
b types ot music

Piono, used only 4 
r 4PM. 74AM44
wott comOirsotioh 
. ompiifter, 1400. 
40

I. ORGANS  
ANO AS LOW 
ER MONTH, 
THS (with ap- 
Tdit). FULL  
- ALL RENT- 
CHASE.
NK$T HANGS »OMMca, wuR>
41. E V C R IT T  4 
>44...spinets, con*

....... S700.44
nd,
....................1005.44
pood.
........... .....53405 44
A LLE N . 4  NAM* 

M A KER  OR* 
rtced from. 5505.44

lUSIC CENTER
ntteerytMnf
•os_______ /Si-4543

703-1451

»T U O
lalp Brittany 

blood Unas, 
trad. Pick of 
stud faa. Call 

Ill , batwaan 
Monday thru

Ame<tcon CUiimo 
neTOth 745-2373

ltd English Shee(K 
itered Chemoion- 
■% children IIAM - 
tter 4PM. 707 4444

/RE Schneurers.
bothperents 5135

mele eierk Chow 
sold. 550 70< 4641

oentfii, 3 meiev I  
4t efier 4PM

MtfchsnOis.
§

1 Xt*l estate for Sale m Transportation a
54. Pxti

A__ — rr~— —T-— * 77. Acreage 90. Automobiles

weeks old. 5135 firm. Cell offer 
SP M  444-UI 3H7________________

a k C s i l v e r  Toy Poodle puppiev 
eiceMtnf pioodime. oiso one 
dpneot mole 792 7302 otter 5PM

aT c R E C tS TE R E D  Oobermon 
puppitS. I  weeksoid 747A504

BEAU'TIŝ UU a k C CoMie puppies 
(or sole horn Jonuery I CoH 315- 
49)5 otter 5PM (LiMietieid)

AKC R E G IS TE R E D  Dobermen 
Pinvehers for sole, 5150 747 0301 
(etier 5PM -  745 4340 )

O U A U T ^  registered Oormon 
Shepherd puppies. eduHs doos end 
s'ud servtce. 747-3155 or 743-1523.

WE Buy AKC Puppies'' Bonnttt 
Pet Center. 703 3131 before tPM,
After TPM

AKC r e g i s t e r e d  Soint Bernord 
puppies 743 4445 otter 5PM week 
days, onytime weekends

TWO 4-week-old a k C registered 
ChowChow puppies From chom- 
p.onship bloodline 43)1 4>st

BASENJI'Sf 7 weeks Old Con for 
prices' 793-494?

4 GROtaN cots need good homov ) 
mA<e 3 temAif. oil neutered Cell 
utter 4PM. 797 4104

TWO registered C ^ w  Chows. 5 
rr«ntKs«ld H00 fOCh 745-7115 olt
er 5PM

Bl Ac.K 4 ten Dobermen puppies I 
Aseks old Eiceiicnt wAichdous 
530 804-440-7545

t- REE 5-mor»th-otd femoie p jrt Sf 
Berrerd & LObrador Will give too 
fjtodhomo 797 4571 After 3PM

7t. Out ol T*wn Prop.
H ER EFO R D  —  nice 3 bedroom 
brick, ne>t to eiementory school, 
neor tsospttol. 434 Ave K, Trodo 
for comporeble LubbKk house 
703-3413.

10. Rasprt Proparty
s o u t h  Podre Istond lot. Gulf sid4 
50 I  I3S loned Duplex Hove o set 
of pioni AU utiiifiet ovoitobie. 
110.440 Terms ovoMobie.

w a n t e d  English Pointer or Oer 
rt-un Viorl Hoired Pointer.

a k C r e g i s t e r e d  yeor old Grr 
rr.pn Shepherd feme'e good watch- 
deg. pedigreed 171 3445

TO g o o d  home -  tree ) 2 Poo 
de. I 7 Chiho4hu4 Call after 
5 30PM. 7471234

BLACK femA'e Poodle, one year 
G d 5)0 707-99I4

55. Mach. A Tools_____
1974 TOO AMP Lincoln WeidmL) rra 
ch-ne on trailer Eiceiieni Cor’d! 
tiG-n Call 432 4223

t OR Sale — Used 2M amp. Lmcotn 
.e de^s h970 »o 1974 mode's 5)250 

51900 745 4)71

'NSULATiON fig. or*achif»e arid 
..tr's. pickup and trailer 915 425

57.jOff. Mach. A Sup^
USk D vtttte oesa cnaus. t 
1. . r j  sto'e tiaturev wall «nd island 

CHECK OUR c a r l o a d  t ILL SALt '
T H E  P A P E R C LIP  

>4)3 TeiAS Ave 743-5)41

Ai. MOST r>tw eaecutive choir and
Cf-.ii .rtfiih se.re'ary return, twoi > chairv and Cube tao'e. wood i-ra.n and chrome •  modern style 
7S2 J934 79 5 9497

T h e r m o  f a x  Copr Machine, 
. .Gd. 5«5 743 7414 143 2403

Heniais

62. Unfurn. Houses
b iA ljT lF U L  three bed"*Dm 
Lu'h. t'-c9 re»-'je'a*ed a-r, e»te'
■ t ixa'ion 1295 p'us deposit 
'«9 494S 744 4719

. M  V E R ^  TY 'p"^e' 3 T T  Tr e 
’ '• S3'; mGnthi,. deposit, no 

•-•y e neres^ury Alter 4 30PM 
W ter* 747 3«n

.‘. a n t e d  rent .r ie««e 2 bedroom 
' j"H*f ’ ■oun'ry ' it repAif fOf
I'tv i  p «y" e'’t'. W *n-n 20 mile 

rjd '"  :*luht>c. k 79' 0034

V r AU Tit UL b» -ck 3 2 2. Ciarneted 
d * :-d  l ^ ' i n s  nope* S4 Y 
C-; -S * 5S07 35*1' ;9j-y.’l8 after

a . a i e a b e E V a 'ch j  ted
-n 2 batr-s f irep'a e Bavless 

A-. .. M -n e 'e r • r -.-iv i  .3-:
■ - ‘rv. mo» th', lease Depos t 
r t , . r v e  - M C e -id . -  LerOy

3 Rea’fC'S 795 55:4 IV. )4i4
. . ’J  tedr-.cm, 1 Car »ja'u7e 

f  -'baHj No cels 5191 Vonthi, 
'*< 44'l
' • . <UR ^ dur-'“ » 2 2 ) t'e i. a* •
■ -'.'t' Pd'd '427 0 ‘-I'h 7V2)2i4

f >PM AiiO h j.e  ., 'e n*.,^e -r 
,n ni ar down»c.-. . 2 la* ;e bed 

' ■->ne bath Ne* y redecora'
• J

9 k i ECORA ’•'e 'c • ’ Vdreom
G j  - r-,:m  2 ta»h Ea'-tek tch

r,.>»n 5*C,e. d'Shw.SSher
^'aMS. sa'ce* 'e-'ced I  o’* 

r*. Crh*fai a-r heal Stcra;, 
t 'i 2 Dep.S'* repMired Lo<a'
* I .8 :- Wth Stre"' S*'Ow'- br ap

■ C-* 14 )JJ7 79J 3212

i* T m
i ' ; - ' ‘ea. lenced Good sch.: •
• •* r . . - i  LepGSit rcdu-red

M J  792 ) 509
./‘•k bed'C-ms -  E‘t-. ercies
Carpet, pa'-e'in.:, central heat 
■' g-ra'ed j r, o ') '.’reet parking 

r> . gu f* 5I4S-5I50. b "s pa<d 
47 1740 atte* 5P-M

63.^urnishad Houses_
•ft t O ED  1 or 2 people to s^a^e

-lear V a ’> during re^-a-rde* 
,» %i^r.i-g semev’er 5130 my d -'-̂  
. a J  Vaie«emaie 792 9448 797
■9w9

SUB-OiViSlON in city Mmiti ol Ab* 
ernothy 194-24)4 lOfRetiitj.

Myeri. 743-3S7a 743-4)43
Clyde

LBJ LAK E All electric. 3 Story, 
brick, 3 13 boths, lorge boet- 
house, split level yard, 3 Tots. Go- 
rAge S Large pecan trees Boeuti- 
tu) yord 540.000 404-443-3533

n . Real Est. Wanted
equtti

service. Call jack Bams, Raaitor 
793-3405 or 795-3347

•3. Oil Land A Leases
1040 ACRES mineral rights In 
Roosevelt County New Mexico 575 
per ecre Brokers welcome Con
tact Mark Halt. 505-749-0470, after 
4PM.

>4. Houses
BY Owner Lovely 3-2-2 bnck with 
• treptacc. refrigerated air, built 

Trees' Choice i«ation» 797
1)19

liTb 44th 4BR. I 1 2 bath, storm 
cellAi . central heat, bnck 795-1794

I BUY EQUITIES
R. Dan Johnston, Roaltor 

744-3322

M ELO NIE Park Close to schco>i 
Many eitres Isdated master 
Must see to appreciate' Must seU' 
Lower 540s Call for appointment, 
799 0820

BY Owner. 3 2 f, cellar, storage 
shed Buw-e McKenne, Coronado 
schools 1400 sguare feet 792 5461. 
alter Sp m

FOR Sale by Owner recently com
pleted 3 bedroom, brick home m 
Southwest Lubbock 2 baths. 2 car 
garage appro«im«teiy 1400SF 
Large f-repiace. isolated master, 
beautitudv decorated m earth 
♦onf% throijghpsjt Large fenced 
oarkyard New draperies Call 743 
•002

OY Owner, J 2 2, walk to W>iliamv 
and Evans 1130 so ft 549.500 Ca'i 
797 3001 atter 4PM lor appomt
men I

FOR sale by ownc* three bed 
oom, two bath lar'ir livm.g urea 
irepiace. bu<it-ins, two ra ' garage, 

fftr-gerated air. central heat, 
r'rarly new 539.950 745-2A35 2405 
78th

CAPROCK 3 2 2. tirep.a<e. a 
1744 sq ft , many extras. 795 8750

OWNER brick. 3 2 2 in West Wind 
1200 su f t . 532 900 Assume 7̂ -, VA 
or conven’ onai Carpe'ed re 
♦ fiqe'ated atr, very nice 792 727?

OWNER 3 2 2 1475 Space SF.
arga den; beamed ce'^ng custom 

drapes W I ams Elementary. 543.- 
950. 79) 4921. 4915 54th

OPEN Mouse da-iy. 5735 75th Ed 
R'.certs Construction, open 3 III •, 
wra*her permitting O'N'am Real
t'.r-, 797 4'7!

B UILD ER  -  must sell -.;.»r.coS 
•22  ret'. ;era*Hj u>r pramed ' h-'

■ panel.nj bU'lt in y A gaS Of i’’
534 950 715 1215
4 BEDROOMS, 2 b4»hy basement. 
3 4 acres land 4  cwn water sys 

tern Priced under 545 000 Call 
ThetbertM.lter broker. 797 32431

BV Owner E itra  extra hKh 3 
bedroom, with -soiated Master brd
r,)rn  Iat<>e den w th '".er t rf 
P'a.e A beui^t-tui t;:kihniy#s i 
tatns. lar je ’ w'- ar garage. W.I*I 
•tu'a->earea intercom Beao-titij!- 
» -andSi aped va'd w >h T't Green 

'-twn 542 959 2'04 Ust CaU 745 
1217 'nr aoCGint-T f

e q u i t y  buy O-Jx' 'v hone m et 
»aC''hed 'c-gneerhood a ted 

I  I ) c j'h . 2 car -iarage 
S 4 9CO 747 849J

SMALLOWATfW VA 5 W M 'r e  
i-i Br k three bedroom, den 

A" F'-.yd Revr-o ds. 717 3432 or 
4« 2J59 Jack McQueen. Realtors
FOR Sa'e by owner Three 0R cne 
oa’h oen. dvuDie carp, rt s'crf- 
* ''COWS J d 'trs  Pcjriel-ng anc 
’■ew pamf .'•s-de and 0-j» Bar'e--- 
A**.-*- Monterey Call 745 4044 C 
7»’ 2092 y
B y OWNE P X 'V o h  t  f "ru "It! 
t ) I n-..me -‘̂ ^a ro e  lo* e»te"en 

• ‘ : N ^ r  ne jhf.rhGod Egu' 
'r  and a ^ jr r r  1 h A i>,an Pav 

-. '.I. SUP C.U I t^r appo-ntment 
jtter 5PV •21 5309

YOUR Be^♦ B j . -  Recently rc-r od 
e ed d<;cr.,‘ '.rv  »cme * t* t-re 
pu'.e A rental unit 539 950 Bi 
'.w''fr vuu re^.r see *nis' By ap 
{.-..ntmeni 74j «.|6

14. H's-Bldg. Move
HOUSE moving and loundations 
Ca < 797-lOH

2 h o u s e s  to be moved -  on tarm 
near Hale Center Calf 434-449-3414

AP P R O X IM A TELY 900 sq ft 
house reodern two bedroom, fully 
carpeted 17500 4 54-3454. Piams

64. Unfurnishtd Apts.
I. u x'urV 3“ eT” £Kr0 42nd 3 bnd 
r .'.m 2 baf' retr.gera’ed a r. f re 
C uce prira*e courtyard ang back 

'0 5340 p'us utilities 793 0703

65. Furnished Apts.
CEOARWOOO Apartments One 
cedroom end ett*ciency available 
February 1st C>05e to Tech on bus 
route Call 747-1344 after 5PM and 
weak ersda only

■SN Credible Apartments close 
Tech T beorpom a month (ease 
Call or come by. 744-3224 )I02 4th. 
Apt I

'0 3  43rd. A P A R TM EN T F 1 bed
room, living, kitchen b#fh. carpet
ed Water-gas pa*d 5)50 nrsonthly 
799 4104, 744 4209

I a n d  2 bedroom turmshed apart
ments, ail bills pa d. r>o required 
ease cRione 795*1335

IN EXPENSIVE, large, dean, qui
et. 3 ropm, furnished Adult only 
No chitfrery pell Bills paid Depos
it 1812 Ave O. 743-3434

SiMPATiCO. spacious. 2 bedroom, 
woodburmng fireplace Excelienf 
location 79^3554 4304-8 23rd

64. Mobtlx Homxt-Pk».
COUNTRY living — mobile home 
With hprse stables available. After 
5 30PM. 747-9549.

17. Mobilf Homts

1973 M ERC UR Y Capri. 4-5paed. 
well taken care of and Clean. H300. 
793-5434

1975 FIR EB IR D  Pontiac. V i  manv
extras, ticelient condition. 
797*4774.

C ill

FOR saie, )2i40 Skyline mobile' 
home, carpeted, drapes. aM appii* j 
ances 2 bedroom, l bath, very I 
good condition 54250 792-4245. 793-

704

14x73 LIK E new! Commartdar'i 
Paiace 2 bedroom, 2 bath, living, 
den, central Has everything* 
514 000 After 5PM. 799-7945
1974 >4x72 BRiARWOOD. two bed- 
room. two bath wet bar, partia'ty 
furnished 745-J42i
747-M74

FOR sale )4x70 meb<<e hqme In 
excellent condition B04-479-2237

1972 F LE E TW O O D  Swinger, two 
bedroom, futiy furnished Ropes-

i>t. 545 2445
73 14 752- TOWN i  Country. lO- 

sured. central heating, fully fur
nished c^us wesher i  dryer, refrig
erator, stove top and buiit-in oven 
Spacious cab'hets, 3 bedrooms, I 
oath Spanish interior, sheg carpet, 
mdoor-outdoor m kitchen Like 
new, includes concrete steps Must 
uH. 54500 or 54200 without washer 
i  dryer. Cell 443-3443

BLACK 1973 GrandViila I  
h4rdtofL 9 f  grty 1973 Grendktile 4 
daar ha/RR^. f f t  m k  Rftar IPM  
xeaakdayi, waakands

OUeaOABOW lOHOUSI wHhXWlorMxvelx
. _  TM.T'f te a  HIM yoi/de n

WUUT TM. I OK KSOtr # W IN '
•IBKD iB lfV ^ ffN  A  T P I k A F D V T T a i

16 MMOR HOa^i 
»U7Mr? AOUYAT 
IHe 6ARA6C 1btP 
Ml AN

seen
L ^ l N 6  C H L ,

F O R Y E A f f ^

N e e p ; m v E A \  A T R A o t p y . ' T H t  
A <eOUT#C)l8M4 6eU PC61KuC» 

i r r r u i N P i r r /  M i P M i M r r e ^  p u t  
^rot^ydtr a C  Vitxra buy him

1975 LINCOLN Mark (V. Baauttful 
car! Sunroof, brawn with whita 
tap, while feather interior, power 
door/window leeks, cruise control, 
all t itra i Book retail 17400. Own- 
tr'sprica. 14754 795-40)0

'74 M O N TE Carlo: AM-FM-lapa, 
air, power Excallent condition. 
12450 744-4457. 793-5M).

SUPER Clean* 1973 Dusttr, power 
& air, 4 cylinder. 57.000 actual 
miias. Great school carl 745-1247

1973 CH EV R O LE T Maiibu. good 
cond'tion Call weekends anytime, 
weekdays after 1.34PM 799 4747

C LEA N 1974 Monte Carlo, solid 
black, new tires, 39,000 miles 
Would taka older car in trade 
7994732

1973 MUSTANG Fastback, fully 
loaded, excallent condition Call
742 4794

•74 COUGAR XR7 tilt, a*r, power, 
whiff on white mside-outside Nice 
car* 53195 7440457. 793-530)

'73 O A TsT i N 2402 AM PM . • 
spaed, air Need to sail this week
end* 53475tirm 7440057, 793-5301

'47 MERCURY Marquts in running 
condition Rtesonabiy priced Cash 
only 797 2594. 74>4454

'74 V EGA GT, manual. a*r. rad*o. 
good fires, excellent condition 
795-3545

1975 CAMARO LT, aufomatic. pow
er steering power brakes, air, 3%- 
000 nrvlts 54350 7 4 ^  707 after
5PM
'73 BUICK Ctnigrian 35(k excel 
lent •prvearanca B mechanical con
dition lyiOO 792-OIK 5434 lath

■ j^ V A N A D A . liOOO miles.^OW- 
er. vinyl tepk a cylinder. 53400 
John froftfr. 744-4144 before 9AM

•73 PONt Ta C Ventura Hatchback. 
V4. .aufomatic, tw<n exhaust, air 
Shxks. 51175 79^7043 3717 29th
1974 M ID G E T MG Specie), clean 4 
has extras 35.004 miles Call 747- 
1442 except between 12 noon and 
3PM

'73 OLDS Cutlass Supreme, priced 
to sell'' 3209 77th. 793 3947

'74 TRIUM PH TR4. perfect COn<J. 
tion, low mileage, one ownt*  Must 
see to appreciate. CaM Kim 744 
14)4 between • m  ar>d 5 30 M-F

7) VEGA. AC, 4 Speed, am-fm, 
5400 Cat) after 4PM 742-4704

1974 DODGE Goodtimes Machine. 
3)4 V-4 air, power steering, AM 
FM  4 track stereo, mag whee-v 
spoiler and flares. tuM bed w>th 
(Ouch, carpet throughout. 54500. 
745̂ 5230 or 415 4450
m u s t a n g  49 Grande Be'ow book 
va ue! Can 743-4114, 7 J4PM to 
lOPM Ask tor David

'73 TO YO TA Corona, detuxt sta- 
tionwagon wi'h luggage rack Low 
who esa e. 797 4970. 744 1435

44 FORD Mustang. 3 w 2 Fast 
back New paint and tires VI 249
743 44 71

EFFECTIVE

BEACH
IS WHAT irs 
ALL ABOUT

Transportation Transportation a
90. Automobilts
I977 LH R YSLER  Cordoba Loaded 
Excellent Low mileage 797-9107

BELOW  wholesale 1975 Volvo sia- 
iionwagon Stnes 345 Deluxe Lug
gage rack, top shape Air Must 
sacrifice 53350 3502 I4th 795-2044 
atter 4PM weekdays

1975 CADILLAC Coupe DtViile ex- 
ceiiant condition, aii electric facto
ry assists AM -FM  stereo with I 
track. 4-way seats and much 
Harvet gold with half whift vmyi 
top E xquis'tt cream velour mitri- 
or Set it* ’ 792-7074

•74 CADILLAC Coupe DtViUe 
Loaded Excellent coTHtitipn Must 
sell Steal 4504 59th

1973'O P E L  GT. a r-conditior*ad. a 
rare ciessic. 52.000 miles. 52150 
792 1340.
'45 GRAND P rii. r\ew tires. AM- 
FM. recently turved up, 793-0132 aft
er 4PM 5300
■ 77 TO YO TA  Ceiica GT low mile- 
age 5 Speed Air AM FM  Like 
new 797 3044. or 793 3733. D'anr^e
I97J C H EV R O LE T Impale Cruisc. 
tilt. a<r. power brakes seats 797- 
9745, after 4PM weekdays, any
time weekends
1943 MG M ID G E T. 70 model mo- 
tor Needs wmdshitid. m ir^r re 
pairs Body m good Shape 5450 
2415 aist 795 054S attar 4 30PM
1975 V w  r a b b i t  ^ustofT. M^St 
sell' 51995 41)2 Louisville Drive, 
after JPM

9T. Pk-up— Van— J m p

96. Repair, Parts, Acc.
aT -  76 cV oiLLA C  automqtic

transmission, likt new. 5150 Also; 
47 -  *7) C-4 tor Ford 390. 5100 Ex 

ceitent 799-4U3

BALANCED 4 Blueprinted. Nas 
car Engtnn, 441 cu inch. Chevy, 
square port cloved chamber heads 
Maitory photocell. Tarantula. Hol
ley. Morovo, Lakewood. Hays. 
BWT 105. Hurst. Serious inquiries 
only, 747 3533. before 4PM

SELL for parts' 1949 Olds 44 Ga 
rage Salt Canter. 3)03 Ave H 
744 5421_________________ ____
D e c k i n g  out 1944 C h e ^ ie t  
impaia. good 350engtne. automatic 
transmission and other parts Also 
used sheet metal. lO sheets 4x1. 
and I  sheets 5 il 742 )770

l | ^ a t e

'77 Ch C v ROLE T van, power steer- 
mi;. power brakfv a>r, manual 3- 
speed. A M F M  c e  stereo. 35.000 
miles Excellent condition Can 
797 4455 after tpAM

90. Automobilts______
)970 M G 6 G T  good co*'dit'on, Low 
m-'eage See to appreciate Can 
743 8733
1976 OATSUN B2>0. rpoor,”  4 
Speed. AM-FM stereo I  track Aft
er 3PM. 799-0)09

1945 m u s t a n g . h<gh pertermarKt 
engme. 3-spet4 very restorabtf 
Cali for apoo.ntment 747 )525

*74 CADILLAC Coupe DeVi'ie. 
wifc s car, 3) 000 miles loaded >ae 
at J404 40*h 54 950 792 5539.
745 4)71
1972 MONTE Caric, vmyl top. tx-
ct'ient condition Set at Jrd 4 un.- 
versify 51,475 744 )32) after
5 30PM
1977 BONNE vTl LE. ail Pont-ar 
ept-o's under warranty. 7.7M 
m.ies 747 1374 after 4PM

'73 AUDI idol's "automat e, air, 
5V 000 mr «v Good t>res Mane of
fer 792 74H 79S7102
1*24 BU>CK R-vitra. bucket seats, 
sport wheeiL all power and air. ex- 
c t ‘ t " '  condition 79j 34̂ 4 or 
74) 2893
CADILLAC, 72 Fiee*w3jd Brough
am !Small iimousme) Reaiiy ex
cellent condition m and out 52700 
cash 797 174)

'72 Ol d s  Cut'ass. red white vmyl 
roo', whi*e •nie'ior. funs grea* 
rea* c*ean car Pr.,.pd to se Ca 1 
795 7.02 a'teraPM 7*2-7494
ifH  MARK IV Contmenta'i “ S T t  
15.000 rriMfs Loaded Cai* 79 2 0530
'73 MONTE Carlo. a>r power 
Steering, power praxes, a m  'ape. 
ma'&on w *h wr.te vny) top 797- 
4*24 793 4270 alter 4PM

1974 TO YO TA Ct'ica G T ittba'k. 
power brakes, a m  FM 'ape. a-r. 
cruise 5 speed, Silver 793 3274 aft
er 4PM
t a k e  up payments' 74 Cutiass 
Supreme New radiais Like ne« 
745-)37)

1977 M A V ER iCK .Tdf^ 9.500 miieL 
automatic a>r. pewar steering, 
consider trade. 792 4527. 74V 3300
74 c u t l a s s  Set at 1132 33rd 4-5 

or 3504 24lh After 4PM Call 
793-5701
Sh a r p  T) VW Bug. Air, chrome 
wheeiv new radiais. very lew mile
age Economy-e* 797-1444

1974 c o n t i n e n t a l  Mark iv. 
good condition Will trade for Any
thing 792-XI9

1974 MAZDA RX3 wagon, 4-speed.
. 34.000 miles. 745-7434 or

795-4734
1973 PtNTO Station wagon, 4- 
speed eir. 35.004 miles on newly in- 
steiied motor 799-4443

wTfT s car ?973 Fleetwood 
Brougham Cediiiec. loeded. excel
lent condition, inside end out 
53495 See to appreciate 3M9 52nd. 
74V 5145
47 m u s t a n g , good cenditton. 

Cell 747-9795

JUST m t rrv (or spring. 1977 E -)50 
Vd'*, parta iy  converted, inqg.re 
after 5pm. 792 7420

7i^NT”EVNAr:ONAL T r a ^ " a "  
3*2 eng-n«. powe' 4 air. auxiliary 
tanxL with a tpwmg package 747 
|J44 4 79V)742

"75 OMC I 2 ton Gentleman jim. 
PS. PB Ar t -t A M F M  tapv
burkft s#4*» r*t!,^ Jlwhve \ iifM

r %. -i4 000 rTi.ifs, S h « r p  lookir g' 
5J750 ;*) )9:4

4 * C H ty P O L E T  P.'fcup Custom 
cab A toma* Sl45 742 )2I j

I97jT^ h e v y  van, cus’em interior 
4 e - ’nr.or CaM 799 7952, leave 
mev.ane •* not home
*9t4 c h F v ROLE't 3 4 *on Cus 
tom A'.vjn.jt,^ power, dual
tan* loot box headache rack. 
o»a*-q tires 795 )495

1*77 F o v D  pickup Standard. «•'. 
»v, *xr S4200 wi*h Tommy L'tt 
S)7D0 Without 747 4421. or see at 
^bCJB North Uhiversiiy
<974 LXj DOE pickup, power, air. 
ifwisr See at 3504 Avenue Q 
745 2348

72 C H EV R O LE T p- ■ ;p <iea*'. 
IW B. only 51450 747 242J. Terry 
At’e' 6PM. 745 72)9
1977 PLYM O UTH  Vo*a«)nr Max. 
van. deluxe sport package, i om- 
p*e*e*y loaded. A M F M  s'ereo 4 
*' . ■, cruise deluxe interior, mif 
f 'ed windows 57200 74 5 2435
1977 FORD Van Econonne 150 Cha- 
tea-i 4 monihs Old Grev with ram- 
bnw '.ifipes A : interior carpeted 
AM FM fad V 8 t'ack stereo Auto- 
m.’*c Coed O'* gas Will sett tor 

Mowed 745 4819
10.’4 F O »D k l t Bo't l^r U*lv

»i J r 3 ; if ♦ •Vide bad. 449 dual
, ♦o'’x̂  j r d  osh4Li\t AM FAA

♦ore D'','. iô . bes d«'o blue 52
4'>0 .l’l|94 5 49 1 r vtuand

)9s7 <, mT yRijUE T p.i Xup t'2 *cn 
LvVB ,lj eng.'-t 1)50 Ca'i after 4PM 7s) ’687
)970 F d o b  pickup. i^ABmp*u a>r new ĜO 1) t.'e',. 8

.k AM r«d'C 5)300. 792 0954 or 
194 7140 Lerei-and

92. Trucks— Trailers
74 FORD F TOO with spreader Call 

227 2047. Sudan

c o m p l e t e  We'dmg Rig. Chevro 
let l-fon truck with s’eel bed 4 too) 
boxes, 200 amp Lmcpin we<dtr wi)h 
cables 9)5-573 5329
CATCR PiLLAff Motor Grader 
with t?" mold board power s»eer 
ing 404 872 4421. 404 472 3944

TO GET 
THE MOST 
FOR YOUR 
MONEY... 
REPEAT 
YOUR 
A-J

CLASSIFIED 
AD IN

FOR ONLY 
8C

PER WORD! 
CALL

762-8821

is '

1975 FORD Ghia Granada, loaded, 
sunroof, perfect condition. V4 new 
Micheiins. special order; STD 
shift Below whofesatf 300) 44th, 
79V3407

C H EV R O LE T 10-12 yard tandem 
axle dump truck 404 472 442), 404 
872 3941

international )0I? yard C4 
b>e durnp truck trailer 404- 
472 4421. 404 472 3944
SUPER Sharp' New custom buMt 
II' car trailer tor sate Due' axles, 
eiectnc brakes, white wan t.res 
Form It Weidmg. 743 0440 792 4057

63. MoVc'i Scooters
1977 YAM AHA YZ250D. exceXent 
condition. caM 797 5970

>3 YAM AHA too Enduro n ^ \  
tune up 5250 or best otter 474 
37J9. local

77 KAWASAKI 400 3400 miies 
44 5 4904

SUZUKI 1972 RM 125B Eiceil#nt 
condition See after 4PM. 35H 57th 
Law. low p ric e "!

Traniportation A
90. Automobiles

■u veo* GT -  «iom«iK. pow, M. A irp lanxs-lnstruct.
l ^ a t e

1973 OLDS H  Coupc Luxury Se
dan C am 79M204

Atr. tow miteaoe. New steei-fieeved 
engine Excellent condition. Below 
book vAlue “  D.ASO 797-2SU After 
5 30PM

1975CADILLAC Sed^ DeViMe. ful- 
ly loeded excellent condition, 
priced te sell 797-1274 otter SPM.

FOR sale 1977 Warrior, tuMy IFR. 
currently on leaseback program 
George Cram (4)7) 559-2794 
>944 C H ER O K EE 73V new Annual 
-exceMent condition — loaded 
with extras SIA 500 74 5 4045 or 799

64. Businxix Prxpxrty t l .  Pk-up— Van— Jxxp yi, Pk-up— Van— Jtvp
•013

f l. Pk-«p— van— Jxxp" 91. Pk-up-Vxn-J##p
FOR lease, Appreiirnateiy 3.000 
sq f t . goed condition, reAsanAbic, 
5375, 3537 BTh. 799-1103.

Reel CaiRYe for Soft

74. Businxit Propxrty
) ACRE, 3 metAi buildings w7th 
concrete floors. llOelB. ASilQ, M "  
xveii Water heater, ideal atorage. 
dose-in South. 747-540B._______

75. Incomx Prxpxrty
Close to Medical School -  3 duplex 
units Good tor owner occupancy 4 
income. Rent far 4124 tech ptva 
blits 539,950 Browner. 3)14 4  3)14 
Emory. 74V4IB4

74. U f B _________
W EST end Annav, Lot t  block 4. 
79V9I3I
P A P A LO Tt eif49AA. ) Acrt. High
ly rastrictfd. Wall drliitd. WoH* 
forth tChoofS. T9>N4S.

77. Acrtage
SALE or IroM  lor oMor prooorlr. < 
ocrt». 1 boOroomt on poromorrt 
h f r  Raasa. 7911341.
1 ACRE -  a mtfBl buittfindt with 

.......................uxW . i/iconcrete fteert. tHX44 
inch wall. Water hebter. 
•ga OaM-in Savtti. 347-1
A P P P O X IM A T ttY  I bCft flfCti: 
rastrktad, waikMif dfttanca Cdip> 
er Khaol. 79S-IMI,

C O U N TR Y aatate. 40 K ra t  pfue 
new brtcit home, IB mftas Lubbacb. 
Eiclw9iet. Walhr Agancy. 34>3lB4 
•43-3443.

Cold Woather
Specials

■ m o  Ckowolol l/lionpickup-CioooOtoonOooitutut *1.7791 
Im o C lw rro lo l l/ ltonpKkup-Fociorroircona, . .  • c n l  
Iv ltn oln o  ....................................................................' I . O v X l

I IflO OMC ono ion c r r «  cobHluol whooll. M.M0 milo« *5,850
Im ieM C O O O O torltt. MVE Mil groinMd. t O . C n i l l
lll.O M m ilo t .......................................................* I 2 , 9 U U I
I  mo OMC OSOA. 017 VE • >p. Irons, 0ro« o«lo. Oir . | n  vn|s| 
|conO.. OEIM mllos on nOw onflno; ticollont cond... I  U . 9 U U I  

10 OroVloilnor, ] l t  Ootroll tngino, RT f it  
|trono.. IX iN  10. tondtm roor Oslo, now onflno o v o r ^  2501

I m x  WMW FroifMiinor, 111 ongin. 11 so. irom., J X » -
n ,f o o «  point  ...................................... ’ / ,9 U U |

lllM W M IO FroltM tlnor, ACONhponflno. TR  IM ll $ 4 .  C | l|
I  irons., M M  Ik. tonOomroor oilo U I .M im io s ........ “ • i w l l l

I mo RmoncOR 06 It. cottio trollor ir' dro .............*3,750

ZHBuBjHsLL
TRUCK CO M PAN Y

‘S n V IN O  W IST n X A S  K M  45 Y IA I5 I'

11902 ERSKINE M .  712-01111

C M C

TRUCKS '78 CMC liMMY
RveteOt A WMte cater 48.4342
400 VI angina. Auto trens., locking dWaranfid. feefory 
8̂tr ĉm̂Oi b̂ Tdtn̂ a, 8in9â t p̂f̂ kaa, tat̂ tin̂ 3 rê rr aâ Bt, 31 «dl. 

Iwdl lank, pmtm Utmhtg, windikitid antonno. gv.(do, 
niwdi'dblo le.. HTIolS AAvd 6 Snowliim.

* 7 3 S e
TRUCK CO M PANY

'S n v iN O  W IST TfXAS K M  45 YIAASI'

1802 ERSKINE ID. M t 7I2NVI
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.1 'reese report
R # b b o  A R R  In lw f iM l lB f i  O M bnb

Three Rccm xerfcanti were a n a a f  
535 ftiidenti awarded xixodiix is  ap
plied idencc (AAS) degreex th ro a ^  tlw 
Community CoUxfc e( tlw Air Porec 
(CCAF) recently.

The three men m  MSp C lam ee Hn- 
enerfardt. Field Maintenance Squadron; 
MS(t Jam ei Nutt, 1951 Commndcaiiont 
Squadron and SS|t Nicholai Pinttak, 
Air Bale Group, D ct 1. All three were 
preaented their CCAF anodate dcfreei 
during Commander’i  Call in their indF 
vidual units.

Air Force wide, the 535 graduata 
earned their AAS degreex in 74 job-relat
ed progranu. The reprcMnt 23 major 
commands and aeparate operating agen
cies and are stationed in 125 different lo
cations.

The CCAF has awarded 1.902 degrees 
since April, 12 of those have been at 
Reese.

According to BiU Trafton, base educa
tion services office. 50.5 per cent of 
Reese’s enlisted personnel are currently 
enrolled in the CCAF program. That fig
ure includes 58.9 per cent of enlisted in 
grades E-7 through E-0.

AMERICAN BUCK Heritage Week 
will be observed at Reese from Sunday 
through Feb. 25.

Various activities have been planned 
for the special week-long salute to the 
contributions of Black Americans to
ward the American way of life.

Highlighting the observance here will 
be the appearance of Carl Stokes, the 
former mayor of Cleveland. Ohio. He 
will address Reese personnel during a 
special dinner in the Officers' Open 
Mess on Feb. 22. The chicken kiev din
ner is slated to start at 6:30 p.m. with 
cocktails. Stokes is scheduled to make 
his address at 8 p.m. Tickets for the 
"open to the public" affair are $6 per 
person and are available from any of the 
Committee for Black Heritage Week 
members Key men in the ticket pro
gram are 1st Lt Lavon Alston, 3171; Ho
mer Dan. 3363, S.MSgt Arthur Hill Jr., 
3257. .MSgtGUhn Rates. 3334

A Black Gospel presentation will open 
the week's activities on Sunday. The 
Ford Memorial Choir vrill sing and Bish
op J  E Alexander, of West, Texas, will 
deliver a short sermoa The event begins 
at 3 p m. in the base Chapel.

Monday there will be a combined fash
ion and talent show in the base theater. 
Admission is free and the evening's en
tertainment will include a variety of acts 
and fashions. The movie "Black History: 
Stolen. Lost or Strayed" will be shown 
fur free at the base theatre Tuesday at 
7 30 p m Dr Perry Floyd, assistant 
dean at Texas Tech, will ^ r e s s  those 
attending the film immediately after the 
showing

Wrapping up the observance here will 
be two dances. "Moar" will play at the 
NCO Open Mess on Feb 24 and 
"Squeeze " will be on stage at the Math
is Recreation Center on Feb. 25.

Sponsors of the local Black Heritage 
observance hope that the various activ- 
ites will help enlighten the Reese popu
lace and the Lubbock community abMt 
the contnbutions of Black Americans

REESE'S BAPTISM into the Air 
Training Command Western Regionals 
got off to a good start, but. when the di
vision heavyweights rolled in the Rattler 
title hopes vanished

Staged in the mile-high Lowry Lobo 
gym, the Western regionals welcomed 
Reese with a first-round match-up 
against the WilUams Jets. Reese had a 
better record but the Jets were coming 
off a three-game winning streak.

Willie Hollis and Calvin Shelby stoked 
the Rattler fire with 18 points e ^ .  lift
ing the newcomers past Williams, 77-69. 
Robert Price and Lee Sanders dominat
ed the boards as the combined for 30 re
bounds. Roy Wilson added 11 points.

But that was when the Rattler homey- 
moon ended. The top ranked Lobos had 
their eyes on the regional crown and the 
trip to the command finals that goes 
with it. Lowry crushed the Rattlers. 102- 
71. the worst defeat for the team all sea
son. Co-coaches Stan Jordan and Nate 
Jones refused to make excuses, but the

mm,

truth i i t M O i l

«xi4 thx rxR ol 0m ( 
axxxs ylxyats.

Thx RxtlteB txxw 
Mather SIqr K̂ gtiXR̂
Reeie thx ragtoxxl i l  
hit bxM p m a  xttlli a  1 
Shelby fiiMixd A M to u iH y a x a x a w - 
ood and third lexdiiig MOixn ((Mix p oM  
not induded usplhyxd).

The Rattlers were oa IhAr *ay  Im m  
when the Lobo’i  x m  the title, iteppIXA 
the Sky Kixfhti. 9447. And, aiMKiMl 4  
wax the Loboe that were r ia o f  ■ B e p y  . 
Mountain high toward th d r ooiWaa 
with Lackland and QiliaBbUK Mw Ra4 
tiers ended over 500. And ResM e a p  
fans think tbat'f a letap.

THREE LIEUTENANT coioMb h e n  
and one at Webb AFB hive been actaF- 
ed for promotion to temporaqr cotone i

Tboae selected here aRe Lt Col A nael' 
T. Flowers, 35th Flying T riW ia  Sqand- 
ran ComraiuKler; U  Col John D. Her
bert. aMistant deputy commander ia r 
Maintenance; and Lt Col WIMam IL  
Keller, aaaistant deputy commander  k r  
Operations. The Webb idaclee it  fonnar 
prisoner of war Lt (M  Arthur W. Bnc, 
the executive officer there. Webb b »  
came Detachment 2 of ReaM*e 04th Air 
Base Croup in September.

The four colonel selectees xmre among 
27 lieutenant coioneta in the Air Training 
(Command getting the prarooMon nod. 
Six are assigned at ATC Headqnaitcn, 
two are part of Recruiting S c r ^  and 
the rest are from seven other ATC bm- ; 
es

THIRTY REESE sergeants have been 
selected for promotion to stxR m geen t.

Selectees announced on J a a  2S in
clude:

Patrick A. Carney, Leroy Weddington. 
Ralph D. Monsoa Jimmie D. Lawson 
and Robert Fuentes, 64th Air Baoe 
Group; Philip W. Regnor, Gary L. 
Thomas. Bradford S. Tbomoo, Mark A. 
Lowe, David Gutierree, Eam eit F. Solo-. 
mon, and Keith L. Bciger, 64th Organi
zational Maintenance Sqaadron.

Other sergeant! selected arc: Tenenoe 
L Elble. George E. Noe, William R. 
Dayson and Richard W. Simmons.. 
1958th (^ommunkationi Squatkon; 
James A. Johnson Jr., Jerry D. Wolfe, 
James B. Williams and David J. Hatpin. ' 
64th Supply Squadron.

Rounding out the 1st of selectees we: 
Margaret J. McKee and Staidey D. PcF 
fery. USAF Hospital; Daniel R. White
head, Robert L. Weeks, Michael D. 
Mount. Stephen P. Monheck and Sher
man R. Drokc, 64th Field MaiiXcnance 
Squadron; Jesse W. Hickenon and Larry 
D. Hannmond, 64th Civil Engineering 
Squadron and Walter J. Sparrow, Mth 
Student Squadron.

Legal assistants 

achieve rating
The National Assodation of Legal As

sistants. Inc., has announced that three 
Lubbock women have earned the right 
to use the designation "CLA."

The title sigrafies successful comple
tion of a comprehensive twoday exami
nation which was administered at re
gional testing centers throughout the 
United States.

Neva Denny and Ann Rivere, legal ai- 
sistants in the taw firm of (Trenahaw, 
Dupree A Milam and Karol MeVay, le
gal assistant in the law firm of Key, 
Carr, ^vans 4  Fouti of Lubbock are 
three of the 17 legal aaaistants acUeving 
the CLA rating in Texas.

N b w  a d v ito ry  n w m b m s  

to  m o a f  w ith  g ro u p

Two new members of the Texas Tech
University Mass Communications Advi
sory Committee will meet for the first 
time with the group at 9 a.m. Saturday.

The new memben are William Rasa 
(Bill) Rice of Plainview and William 0 . 
Moll of San Antonio.

_  I

WILLIS a u a G c u  
BtNraa fram wIm h  Ma*ar Ca.

o»»4'5 iKf bast Mtai tor th« re 
lired parbOri ar ma'4 and W'le 7h«re'$ no 
big entry fee Of «ny laav* »9 >*go ( t»Ave 
been involved xr'b vorna ra'iramant fACili- 
fia\ HI ofKar itA'es and it*a Piooear by •#» 
ofiarb battar evaryttung Tha r^tai A*e rea 
bonaota. tha toad and ftra barvKt are com- 
paratif *a a f*r5i Oabi heta< Tha atmot 
phera at tha P*onaar i| homaiixa Living 
hart It itke bamg »n pot b«g tamiiy

DON'T UVE ALONE
Dan t *gan  ̂ yavr latiramant fomn 
Alana Wa'M geaaa •• yea Hiot living in 
levaly iaffewn*ngs. rfininf labBaM- 
ly ..an  ̂Wing gatngara  ̂caat na ntara. A 
bmgla mantKIy gaymant tbartmf et $1BI 
a manfN incKfWt 3 maala gae Bay aaaan 
Bay* par waafc. tnchiBinf HaBBey*. 
vraaltlY matB banrka, aanny reani wiHi 
WBi — 34 Hear iwHghhaarB -> calav TV. 
haABy raane*. caaB ganta* anB pe îa* 
a bpIanBiB WcaHan naee chaethes, NAfory, 
•Napping...anB tnacA aeara.

Vitit U5 TePiv pr CaN far Mara lalarwaWaa 
O e iN  HOUSB »9eup$ )1*j pm

1204 ftrMrfwoy ‘s f

Effectively 
reaching 
51,000 

Lubbock Homes 
eacbWedensday!

■ • M ' s ,

4 H a te
c in  712-1121

t8ii|l

ROSY BARBS.................................. ......................2 1.00
RW  W AO SWORDS..............................................2 h r  1.00
ANACHARIS K A N TS ••xexewa•••••••••*•••••••••••••••••••• 3fer 1.00
DYNAKO.POW iR HOOD with 20 O A U O N  TA N K .. 59.00

i T m

i l
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T. 5gf. Chris Sfufier

Reese singer could have 
country-western hit tune
By Of r y  Bvrtan 
Updot* Staff Writor

As a teenager he took up the guitar to 
impress the girls in the rock and roll age
— and got hooked on music.

As an airman he took “a crash course 
in country and western” to be a disk 
jockey — and was hooked again.

Today, T. Sgt Chris Stutzer is hooked 
on the crowds that like the way he sings 
and plays guitar on weekends with a 
country and western band.

He likes it so well he has cut his first 
country and western record to see if the 
field of fans can be broadened.

Making it a h it even a small one. de
pends on a lot of “ ifs” — if the time is 
right for the type record and a new 
voice, if the right person hears it and 
likes i t  if disk jockeys will play i t  if C 
liW fans like it enough to buy i t  if a lot 
of things.

With a husky appealing voice and a 
catchy delivery coaxing out a song styled 
to both — all of which Stutzer seems to 
have in "It Must Have Been the Ram"
— the Reese Air Force Base singer just 
could have a h it

He met a lot of people along the road 
to now who can help him find out

Catching the attenbon of girls “when 
Elvis came along ' was his fin t incentive 
for learning to play guitar, but a love of 
playing was what kept him at two years 
of lessons.

Looking for an avocation leading to a 
profession in retirement led him through

looking back
FEB. IS. 1958; Tunisians Maintain 

French Blockade: Fifteen thousand 
French soldiers remained barricaded in 
their bases by Tunisians despite warn
ings from the French government to
ward the suppressing force. The Tunisia
ns. however, were allowing food into the 
French garrison. The U .S. was preparing 
to aid in settling the dispute.

In other news; A 21-year-old house
wife was attacked by a door-to-door ap- 
pUance salesman. The man released her 
when her three-year-old son began 
screaming. A 25-year-old suspect was ar
rested within hours of the attempted 
rape.

FEB. 15, 1968: Warm Up Moves In On 
Area: Hazardous driving, forced on West 
Texans by cold temperatures, nipping 
winds, freezing ran arid 3.5 inch accumu
lation of snow within three days was ex

pected to break as a warming trend 
moved into the area.

In other news: A 22-year-old Lubbock 
man was given a 99-year prison term for 
the armed robbery of a service station 
where the attendant was killed and $77 
taken by the bandit. The jury took 2Vi 
hours of debberation.

FEB. 15, 1973; ROWS Arrive State
side; Twenty freed U.S. prisoners of war 
arrived in America at Travis Air Force 
Base in CaUfomia. Two more planes 
were expected to arrive later that day 
with more prisoners from the Vietnam 
War.

In other news: A 25-year-old Lubbock 
man was indicted with murder with mal
ice by a district court grand jury. The 
man was charged with the death of a 32- 
year-old Lubbock poUceman following a 
shootout

W H O  IS LUBBOC K ’S M O ST  
C O U R TE O U S  Q d & J S  DRIVER
February 13-16 you may nominate the CITIBU S 
driver you think should be awarded M O ST 
C O U R TE O U S  DRIVER of 1978.

Th e  three C IT IB U S  drivers with the most 
commendations will be specially recognized.

Passengers nominating their choice for M OST 
C O U R TE O U S  DRIVER will have a chance to 
win one of Ten FR EE Thrifty S3.50.

MM IMS MM 10 LuMock TrinM Corp.. Bn 2446. LuMndi. Tout 
m as or *op In 4 MM boi on any CITIBUt If tntiMI. 4 muM bt 
P0«mar1ifdby«MnlghtWtdnHd4y. F4«)ruwy1S.

Name.

Address. 

Phone__

Name of Driver.

Readers air desegregation gripes

courses in being a disk jockey or televi
sion announcer. The only available job 
when the lessons ended led him to coun
try and western.

"CiW  fans have to be the most dedi
cated and loyal fans there are,” Stutzer 
reflected on his early baptism into the 
field.

“1 soon learned that if you didn't know 
what you were talking about to keep 
your trap shut."

To compensate for his lack of knowl
edge, he “ took a crash course in C&W 
and was hooked again."

Performing happened in Thailand 
when the Armed Forces Radio needed 
no disk jockeys but a C&W band was out 
one bass player

Going back to announcer after tasting 
the performing fruits, in both satisfac- 
Uon and money, was unfeasible on his 
next stateside hitch. He wound up 
“ doing some sessions work." playing 
background while others sang at record
ings."

Another stint in Thailand found him 
right back with the bass and guitar busi
ness on off-duty times. Singing was a 
natural atension.

At Reese, where he is computer opera
tor and analyzer ;a base supply, he 
helped put together a C&W group called 
the Midnight Cowboys.

The band makes weekend engage
ments around West Texas and parts of 
New Mexico and Oklahoma. Stutzer is 
the lead guitarist and singer, then “does 
most of the front work" at the micro
phone.

EDITOR. UPDATE;
Any desegregation plan that is fair 

must not select students in certain areas 
of town to be bused to get the required 
racial mix. The present system does this. 
It destroys property values in the unlucky 
areas. It alM causes “ majority races” to 
be the minority group in the so-called in
tegrated schod Through association in 
school, since 1970, my kids are acquiring 
an anti-white culture and attitude. Since I 
am white this is almost grounds for revo
lution.

If the Justice Department would obey 
their own ruling, “without regard for 
race, color, sex, religion or national ori
gin,” then everyone would attend their 
own neighborhood school.

I think the only solution to the prob
lem. that most citizens would like, would 
be to “ bus" all of the meddling bureau
crats bark to Washington — one way.

SINCE THIS obviously will not meet 
the requirements, maybe the following 
method would be worth considering on a 
school district wide basis; Bus all 12th 
graders to one school; bus all 11th grad
ers to one school, bus all 10th gradcn to 
one school.

Follow this system down as far as is ab
solutely necessary, but all elementary 
school students should attend their near
est neighborhood schools.

Why not expand and reroute the Citi- 
bus to furnish this school transportation 
free instead of buying school buses’’ This 
would possibly make them able to serve 
all of the public better and cheaper than 
now, and would better justify the exist
ence of Citibus.

The buses could continue to run after 
regular school houn to lake care of the 
students that get out late because of extra 
activities after regular school hours. This 
is a problem now. and requires most stu
dents who partinpate m extracurricular 
activities to furnish their own private 
transportation.

THIS GENERAL idea, as devastating 
as it might be on everyone, would treat

what*s your beef?
Something buggin' you? Update readers this week air gripes about 

proposed school integration plans. Regardless of topic, your “b e e f  
will be published — within, of course, the limits of good taste and the 
laws of libel. Please address all entries to Update, Box 491, Lubbock, 
Tex 79408.

all ethnic groups equally and all neigh
borhoods equally.

Each affected school would consist of a 
true representation of students in that 
grade level in the school district. The bus 
traffic jams and the expense to the tax
payers would be catastrophic.

The “ feds” should be happy. The vot
ers would probably be in a mood to elect 
representation in Washington that would 
eliminate the need for any such program 
as this.

Noma withhold by rtquotl

DEAR UPDATE; f
It seems to me that since there can be 

no disaimination in the sale of real es
tate any more that the desegregation 
problem will take care of itself.

We live in a rather nice area and have 
both black and Spanish neighbors. They 
are nice neighbors and we are glad to 
have them. Our children go to school 
with their children and that's the way it 
should be.

Busing is bad for all concerned. With 
the energy shortage we shouldn't consi
der it at all. Scho^ children hardly have 
time for play now and if they are bused 
they will be gone from home even longer. 
I'm for desegregation but positively 
against busing as a means of achieving it

IN MY OPINION the blacks and Span
ish want schools as good as those in white 
neighborhoods but do not necessarily 
want to be in a racially mixed school 
where they are a minority.

Given time I think we will find more 
black and Spanish families moving into 
the newer housing developments thus 
solving the problem.

Marilyn H. Jackwn 
5709 Rkhmond, lubbock

DEAR UPDATE;
1 am following Judge Woodward's 

school decision with interest and much 
concern. I agree with board president 
Waters ... this could result in a traumatic 
experience for some Lubbock citizens.

Let me say at the outset that 1 am not 
against, indeed I am for, integrated 
schools. I attended integrated schools all 
my bfe. In fact, I was a “minority" in the 
grade school I attended. I think every 
child in America is entitled to quality ed
ucation. I am, however, adamantly op
posed to busing used to achieve accepta
ble integration levels.

I moved my family to Lubbock in the 
fall of 1973 and chose to live in southwest 
Lubbock for obvious reasons, ie. growth, 
property values, accessability to shop
ping centers and business markets. I 
must say, however, that my decision to 
live in this area was weighted primarily 
because of the schools my children would 
be able to attend.

IN OUR LIFETIME my wife and I 
have earned the means to provide our 
family with an upper-middle class stand
ard of living Because we can afford it, 
we chose to live in a neighborhood that 
allows our children to attend Monterey

and Evans schools. I don't think the 
school board or the Justice (?) Depart
ment has the right to take that away from 
me and my family.

Rumor has it that those of us outside 
the Loop will be the ones more drastical
ly affected by the school board's deci
sion. Should this be the case, and should 
our childen be subjected to cross town 
busing, the LISD will probably be in
volved in another discrimination suit 
There might also be litigation to cover re
sulting losses in properly values of prop
erty sold under distress conditions.

Perhaps it is an over simplification of 
the problem, but I have an idea. Why not 
let the kids decide where they want to go 
to schooP Let them make the decision 
and then let the school board provide 
them with the transportation to and from 
their chosen school

I MIGHT TAKE THIS opportunity to 
advi.se the school board to be extremely 
judicious in their decision The “ trauma" 
induced by an unpopular decision could 
result in a veritable explosion in the pop
ulation of Slaton. Wolfforth, Idalou, Ab
ernathy. etc

I would also suggest that the school 
board have open meetings, welcoming in
put from the various segments of the 
school district. The future of Lubbock is 
at stake and this critical derision will 
have considerable influence on its contin
ued growth.

A FEW MORE questions Why was the 
deadline set for Apnl 1. 1978’’ Was it by 
design or coincidence that this happens 
to be school board election day? Why not 
wait until the newly elected members 
tan participate in making this decision 
rather than have two lame duck mem
bers help to formulate future policy?

I don't know what effect it would have 
on the school board's decision, but I do 
wLsh that the citizens of Lubbock would 
let them know how they feel, regardless 
of their position.

Bryan D. Dennis 
3321 86th Strati, lubbesk

this week's Lucky License

r.

WINNER

UPDATE W IN NER —  Richard Stevick of 3621 59th St. is 
prosonted his check by Allen Todd, Retail Advertising 
Manager. Mr. Stevick's son Doug is shown looking on. 
His license plate number is Pennysivania 597-06V

Check in Update 
for this week's 
Lucky License 
Number o »*

* YOU CAN WIN WITH

AVAVAVAVAVAYAVAVA

•  • GET YOUR LUCKY LICENSE AT.
AVAUNCHE-IOURNAl GIRCUUTION DESK
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if  Miss Auto Show 
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Mazda Pinpoints Performance,
Warranty, Economy, Pleasure
“When you bear the name 'Matda', do 

you immediately think of the rotary en
gine! Most people do.

"Road Test magazine said, of the cars 
its tested, the rotary engine has more 
power (most people know that*, was fast
est on the straight-away (most people 
know that), easier handling with the least 
noise and \1brations (everybody luwws 
that),but. , .

"Did you know that Mazda offers a lim
ited warranty of five years or 75.000 miles 
on new rotary cars, and a 12-itK>nth or 
12,000 miles warranty of select used ones 
when sold by an authorized Mazda deal
er? ’

"Mazda dealers are now offering their 
customers a rebuilt rotary engine for $335 
including exchange. Not only does this 
give our customers a fantastic deal, it 
helpi out our service department and 
keeps our mechanics eating'

"N'su Audi. Ford and Toyota are exper
imenting with the Wankle (rotary) engine 
to use in their future models, because of 
all the engines tested, the rotary is the 
only one good enough to withstand the 
1962 rules and regulations our govern
ment (bless its meddling little heart) has 
inflicted on the auto makers "

The fact still renuins. however, they 
still have to perfect it. Mazda already 
has.

The best kept secret in the auto indus
try today is the new sports car Mazda will 
introduce in May. The rotary engine, well 
known for its speed and power coupled 
with a two-passenger light weight sports 
car. will give unbelievable acceleration 
and handling characteristics. This limited 
production sports car has been on the 
drawing board since 1973. Although Maz
da racing victories are well know over
seas. 1977 was Mazda's first year for rac
ing in the I '. S.. setting an outstanding ex
ample of the rotary engine's performance

and durabiiity. The 7(hcubic-inch rotary 
is considered so much more efficient that 
the piston engine it is classed with cars 
double the engine size. In spite of this, 
they hold both WHKA and IHRA nation
al records, placed first in class at Dayton 
and dominated the National S(XAB se
dan. In addition to national champion, 
Mazda holds regional championship in 
the Northwest region, featuring a flock of 
new local track records in nearly every 
race including a June start-to-finish win 
in the rose cup event in Portland, first 
place in Sears Points national SCC’A race 
in August and clinch of the win with an
other record run at Delta Park track near 
Portland in September Mazda's seasonal 
score in the Northwest region came to 43 
points, comfortably ahead of second 
plac-e Datsun 510 with 27 overall points.

"Did y-ou know, too, that Mazda makes 
a great little piston engine? They do, and 
they have done so since 1930."

Mazda produced 64.868 vehicles in Sep
tember alone, has 48 years experience in 
the compact auto field, and has a world
wide distribution system with 14 assem
bly plants and 588 retail outlets in the 
United States Its reputation for a trou
ble-free. economy car with the GLC has 
established Mazda in the top 10 imports 
and posted a 34 per cent sales increase in 
the past year

"Mazda builds a great tittle pickup, too. 
It is call the B-1800. They also build a 
great little pickup called the Ford Cour
ier. We don't like to talk about that We 
have to say, though. 'Ford has a better 
idea', if you can't build 'em. buy 'em' "

Even though Mazda builds all these 
great little cars, they didn't actually call 
them great little cars until 1977 when 
they introduced the new GLC which 
stands (or. and deserves the name "Great 
Little Car

It is cute, small and sporty and the

three-door hatchback has a base price of 
$3,245 and EPA rating of 35 mpg ciy.

The GLC 5-door (four conventional 
doors and a hatchback) has everything to
day's motorist could want in a small car. 
Included in a base price of under $3,770 
are reclining front bucket seats, cigarette 
lighter, trip odometer, electric rear de
froster, rear window wiper'washer. whi
tewall tires, carpets, fabric upholstery 
and a convenient push-button hatch, and 
Its surprising amount of room and great 
accessibility makes it more attractive to 
women that any other small car 

They enjoy the ease of handling, high
lighted by extremely light and responsive 
steering (great for sudden land switch
ing), wide all-around visiblity and small 
turning radius (fantastic in I'-tums) and 
being available in a fully automatic trans
mission has made the car an indespensi- 
ble helper to the busy wife and mother 
who always has more to do than there are 
hours in the day to do them 

The peppy little four-cylinder engine, 
equipp^ with an optional five-speed 
manual transmission achieved 45 mpg in 
highway driving, and 35 mpg in city driv
ing

James Mears stated that, although his 
GLC customers were first attracted to 
the car for its EPA rating and price, that 
a'ter they drove it. they were even more 
impressed by the styling, maneuverabili 
ty and sheer pleasure of driving it 

He said. also, that it was the mo.'-t reli.i- 
ble, trouble-tree car he had ever see. and 
that about the only time they are in the 
shop is for scheduM check-ups 

There is a saying that goes "you can t 
fool all the people all the time ", well, you 
can t please 'em either, but of all the 
GLC owners interviewed, the total satis
faction rate was a whopping 91 per rent 

That's a great per cent, but no great 
surprise; it is a "Great Little C ar'

)

SHOW LEADERS—The New Car Dealers Association of Lub
bock selected these three finalists in the Miss Auto Show com
petition to head the program for the First Annual New Car 
Dealers Auto Show. The girls, left to right, are: Susan Erwin.

first runner-up; I.isa Childers. Miss Auto Show: and Caryn 
Cheatham, al-iplirst runner-up in a tie vote Posing with them is 
Jim From, show manager and deputy director of the Civic Cen
ter

‘Grcaf Things Happening^ A t 
University Dodge Dealership

First Annual Auto Show Offers 
Mix Of Fantasy, Practicality

The 1978 P in t Annual NewCar Dealers 
Auto Show, scheduled Thursday through 
Sunday at Lubbock Memorul Civic Cen
ter. IS more than a mass of shining 
chrome, gleaming paint and cubic-inch 
displacements. It s a fantasy of luxury, 
comfort and performance—things that 
are desirable, in a real world (or getting 
from one place to another.

Billed as the largest new car dealers 
show in the South Plains area, the event 
will assemble under one roof a variety of 
'Wheels'' ranging from sports cars to 
heavy duty trucks.

While you may tell yourself that you're 
only going to the 1978 auto show to see 
what the new models are offering this 
year (after all. it's more convenient to see 
wtiat's new in the automotive world 
while it's all displayed together under 
one roof. . .where it's all put together 
with the proverbial red riblMn), chances 
are you secretly hope >xmi can find some
thing you not only want but can afford.

Of course, it s a dream that travels a 
two-way street. All the chrome and shiny 
paint, cast iron, rubber and plastic that 
comprises your dream is also the culmi
nation of the dreams of engineers who 
have spent a lot of time, money and ef
fort to design and produce what they 
hope you will desire

There is a lot you don't sec behind the 
facade of that fancy new car, including

built-in safety measures. The 1978 model 
automobiles are said by the industry to 
be the safest cars ever built—safer for 
the passenger, and safer for the environ
ment

Another part of what you don t see is 
the engineering that requires less mainte
nance. that lets you go longer between oil 

' and spark plug changes, and that gives 
you a better ride and control.

The obvious things you see in luxury 
and comfort are part of this engineering, 
too, but it all has to be put together in a

package—the new car 
New cars will not be the only featured 

attraction at the show, however There 
will be trucks of all sizes, vans dressed up 
in their Sunday best, some pretty girls 
—including Miss Auto Show—and the al- 
lie<i exhibitors The latter will explain the 
latest acces'ories and prod|rt^ (or the 
car

Twenty semi-finalists of the Miss .Auto 
Show Pageant will act as hostesses dur
ing the event

"If It's a new sub-compact size automo
bile that you are looking (or then the 
American-made Dodge Omni is just lor 
you! '

Omni is the first high-production front 
wheel drive car with transverse mounted 
engine ever as.^embled in America. Front 
wheel drive means it's beautifully 
equipped to handle the elements Snovv- 
or ram slicked roads offer far less chal
lenge to the Omni driver. That's because 
Omni's front wheels are doing the driv
ing It's this pull effect versus the push of 
rear wheel driven cars that makes this 
new Dodge remain so stable in a variety 
of weather conditions It also helps that 
Omni s engine is mounted ahead of the 
drive wheels to give the kind of bite you 
need (or effective controlv Something 
el-e you will like Omni's rack and pinon 
steering (or its precision feel

Omni's front wheel drive and trans
verse engine location also mean there is 
adequate space and foot room, front and 
rear. Bucket seats haul the Omni driver 
and front seat passenger comfortably in 
place. ( ut pile carpeting caresses the 
teet And Omni's ride, thanks to carefully 
calculated spring rates in its all coil 
'pnng suspension, provides outstanding 
comfort Even the long hauls turn into 
fun That s because you feel very much at 
ease in Omni With its 99 2 inch wheel

The 1978 GLC Sport h as  a list of s tan d a rd  item s found on 
m any higher priced  c a rs . R ear window w asher-w1per-de- 
tro s te r , oversized steel rad ia l tire s  m ounted on sporty  
sty led  road  wheels, bold s trip e  package, tachom eter, 
clock, S-speed m anual tran sm issio n  and  reclin ing bucket 
sea ts  in brushed  velour o r p ledted  vinyl a re  som e of the 
s tan d a rd  fea tu rs . O ptional equ ipm en t includes a ir  condi
tioning and rad io

Wood steering  wheel, sh ift 
knob and  wood g ra in  pan 
el in se rts  h ighlight the in
te rio r of th e  1978 M azda 
GLC Sport

DEBORAH VOUNG-A 1977 graduate of 
Morton High School. Deborah Young was 
Miss Cochran County, valedictorian, 
sUte finalist of Search for Family Lead
ership contest, and placed second in FFA 
quiz contest. She is majoring in fashion 
merchandising at Texas Tech, and Is also 
interested in business management.

I

) The sp litback  re a rse a t, s tan d a rd  on I GLC Sport, 5-door an d  3-door deluxe, 
] provides th e  w idest selection  of 

load /passenger options in the sub 
com pact m arke t.

James Mears
4 3 0 0 A v a .O

KELLY WHITT-A paduate of Monterey 
High School where she participated in 
dance, singing and gjrmnastics activities, 
KeOy Whitt currently is attending Texas 
Tech. She was a National Honor Society 
stadknt h) high school, and has an ambi
tion to be an executive in the Mcmation- 
al trade field.

Mazda

base and coil spring suspension at all four 
wheels Omni sits astride a road quietly 
You will be pleased at how competentiv 
Its 104.7 cubic inch overhead ram engine 
and four speed transmission ran perlorm 
in both city and county And uf rour-e 
Omni comes equipped with Chrysler- 
electronic lean burn system and staged 
two-barrel carburetor vvhuii promntes 
smooth warm up and pcrlormam e

Just in case you would like tii know
how Omni measures up. Omni ofierates 
on non-leaded regular gasoline with a 
horsepower of 70 at 5600 RPMs It has a 
liquid cross flow cooling system with 
electric Ian. unitized body and chassis, 
iso-stnit independent coil springs with 
anti-sway bar. and rack and pinion steer 
ing; and for the frosting on the cake the 
1978 Dodge 0mm with lour-speed man
ual transmission and a I700cc engine with 
a 3.37 axle ratio has a mileage rating of 23 
in the city and 39 M Rl on the highwav '

See It and drive it today at I'niversity 
Dodge

I nivcrsily Dodge is pleased to in- 
nounce the introduction of Magnum XE 
— the totally personal approach to driv
ing excitement “

Magnum XE epitomizes the personal 
driving machine with sports-minded 
looks, aerixlynamically styled front end 
that houses clear head lamp covers de
signed lo retract when the beams come 
on Hetty wheels and helty tires help the 
handling A substantial look with 
substantial power ready to serve in an in- 
'tanl Power from the proven 318 V8 en
gine or optional 360 and 400 V8s mean get 
up and go when you ask for it. in addition 
\lagnum is equipped with front disk 
brakes, power steering and torque flight 
automatic transmission.

Th.it s a quick look at Magnum XE. 
the car that makes evervihing happen the 
way you want it to happen. Your own pri
vate i-land- You may have thought 
rturger .Spe< ial Edition and Cordoba 
were the ultimate in driving excitement 
and appearance, but just wait until you 
sec Magnum XE at University Dodge'

OMNI
BY DODGE

FEATURING:
•FRONT WHEEL DRIVE

•TRANSVERSE MOUNTED ENG INE  

•ELECTRONIC LEAN BURN ENG INE  

•R U N S  O N  REGULAR G A S  

•R A C K  A N D  P IN IO N  STEERING  

•CO IL  SPRING SUSPENSION  

•  104,7 CUBIC INCH  ENG INE

•25  CITY fo 39 M PG  H IG H W AY
(With 1700 CC engine, 4-tpeed trantmiision,
3.37 reor end)

DRIVE ITI...YOU WILL BUY IT!

MAGNUMI 
XE

Gen
‘Mo

THIS WEEKS SPECIAL
DISCOUNT 
No. 3S509 1 0 0 0

PLUS TAX,! 
TITLE 
and

ucmsE
GENTLEMAN JOE S

W  UINIVERSITY
745-4.

P DODGE 745-4481
7007

S. U N IVERSITY
f
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Gene Messer Ford Documents 
‘Most Successful’ First Year

m o a n  
a m  a m

iT E t T v ^

As if January 1, Gene Messer Ford 
completed its first year in business, and 
to say the least, the first year was a suc
cessful one

“With a sales record of well over 3,000 
cars and trucks sold in 1977, Gene Messer 
Ford IS now working on setting a new 
sales record for 1978. This will be accom
plished by maintaining a large volume of 
cars and trucks and offering a competi
tive price on each unit."

This year. Ford Motor Company's new
est and more popular additions are the 
Fairmont and Futura. These cars com
bine the inside roominess of a larger car 
with the gas mileage of an economy car. 
The classy good looks of the Futura have 
been compared to the Thunderbird. The

addition of these cars to the Ford line-up 
is bound to increase sales at Gene Messer 
Ford.

During the past year. Gene Messer 
Ford has worked particularly hard to 
provide the best parts and service depart
ments possible. The parts department 
maintains a tremendous inventory in or
der to adequately fill the needs of its cus
tomers.

Gene Messer s service department re
cently installed a new automated diag
nostic computer which is used to make 
testing simple and quick, eliminating 
technical and mechanical errors. The sys
tem. Sun s 2001 Diagnostic Computor. 
performs over 100 separate tests and re
lays the test information to the machanic

by way of a television type screen. When 
the work in completed, a second testing 
IS performed to be certain everything was 
properly repaired and is functioning cor
rectly. Gene Messer's diagnostic comput
er is the only one of its kind in West Tex
as.

Staff Excels
To keep things moving smoothly 

throughout the dealership is the responsi
bility of the department managers who 
are as follows Bill llolbi'rl general 
'ales; Kichard Peek, new car sales, Ken 
White, truck sales; Scotty Barlow, used 
car sales. Jack Daniciv parts. Tommy 
Evans, service; Jerry Kowalsky, business 
manager, and Richard Roacher. tinani c 
manager

L U U O C K  AVALANCHE-JOURNAl Auto Soction— 3 
Auto Spark Plugs Lead Perilous Life

F  CM auaiilt tiw pin|i.
PretMK impacU ot 2,000 pomds per 

iqiurc isdi and ctaetrical dlichiffw o( 
10,000 volu or moK aloo taUor Mfttk 
piHgt. In 10,000 nilit of drtrlng, Iko 
ipoik ph« win art U  mUtai UBMi.

I I ;0 ;t 
ro!A ;» , K 's 

l i X ' C  U ; t  I

Like the hero of a ipy adventiirc thrill
er, the spark plug lives a perioua Ufe. As- 
saulted ^  a dangeroat cait of “viUians,” 
such as searing h n t, corrosive chemicals, 
jolting electric current and Jackhammer 
pounding, the plug makes agent 007*1 
tribulations seem 1 ^  a ilap on the wrist 
by comparison.

According to Champion Spark Plug 
Company, the plug itself operates in tem
peratures anywhere from sub-iero to 1,- 
500 degrees F or more Occasional blasts 
of corrosive combustion gases reaching 
heat intensity of more than 4.000 degrees

Ater approiiniately lAOOO miles, the 
punishment the plug endures takes Hs 
ton. Electrode wear, caused by the pun
ishing combination of electrical and 
chemical assaults, is icreveniUe. So, the 
plug can no longer provide economical 
performance.

Entire New Set O f Skills Seen 
Necessary In Pulling Trailers

GENE MESSER FORD
IS

LUBBOCK’S HIGH VOLUME, 
LOW PROFIT DEALER.

LESLIE W'lLLIAMS-A graduate of Hill- 
rrest High School in Dallas, Leslie Wil
liams was a member of the varsity soccer 
(cam and runner-up for the most beauti
ful title. She currently is studying the 
field of merchandising at Texas Tech 
I'niversity. and plans to be a clothing 
buv er for a department store

Here’s Another . . .

"Skills that parry a rare driver to victo
ry lane are as useless as a square axle 
when you haul the family camper on a 
weekend outing."

“You must learn an entirely new set of 
skills when pulling a trailer," Clarence 
Hoffman, onetime Ameripan Trucking 
Association Truck Driver of the Year, 
warns motorists

Hoffman holds a record of more than 
three million accident-free miles, hauling 
much larger trailers than the average mo
torist will ever encounter.

But Hoffman quickly points out that 
many truck drivers have equally impres
sive driving records, and that almost all 
are experts at maneuvering trailers. “ I 
was just picked out of the crowd." he 
says.

Otes The DiffIcuU
Hoffman believes backing a boat trailer 

into the water or squeezing a camper into 
a crowded camp site is perhaps the most 
difficult maneuver facing the inexperi- 

.ericed driver.
' “ Avoid backing if at all possible." he 
advises. On very small trailers it might be 
better to unhook the trailer and back U 
by hand. On larger trailers, visibility is 
blocked. Make sure the way is clear by- 
walking to the rear of the trailer Better, 
if you have a helper, have him guide you. 
Then back slowly, turning the wheel right 
to go left and left to go right This is less

|i-----------F r 1— B --------- n — i j —
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ACROSS
1 What a tuned 

engine does. 51
7 What an untuned 52 

engine docs.
13 What you can get 53

for defective 
headlights. 55

14 lo  work out
(Colloq.). 57

15 “— Flying 
Down to Rio.” 58

16 Preacher-------.
18 Sometimes part 

o f tire.
19 Opposite o f

motorist ,
(Abbrev.). *

20 Police racket 
squad.

22 SE Asian New *
Year.

23 One thing to look 
for on tire.

24 Phone Company
dept. (Abbrev.). 4

26 Various small
car engines. 5

29  St. or Henry. 6
3 3  ------------ Kleine

Nachtmusick. ^
34 -------The Cows

Come Home.
I Cry o f  Bacchus. g 
i What 23 Aerq^s 

can ca u x .
,3 8  The art o f  writ- 9 

ing poems
: (Arclioi J
; 3 9 -------J o x . * *
, 4 0 -------Lizzie.
U l  Importontpart .
! o f emission ”
; system.
•44 Snow W hite’s 
V Dwarfs. 2®
‘M ------- ignition,

d ann rou s engine 21 
• condition.

49 When I was

Sadat's country. 
Composer 
Janacek. 
.Accumulates a 
tab.
What ignition 
system produces. 
Messrs. Tucker 
and Corelli.
There's n o -------
for ncgicf Mng 
car.

DOW N
What good 
brakes help 
you do.
When ignition is 
out o f -------mis
fire occurs.
Battery-------can

corrode cables. 
Movie Organiza
tion.
Thee (Spanish). 
Part of some 
suspensions. 
Common service 
facility business 
lure.
Transactional 
Analysis 
(Abbrev.). 
Common in xet. 
jUncouth person. 
Vital x rv ice  for 
chassis protec
tion.
Printer’s term. 
Ignition key 
position.
Big motor 
vehicle.
Province in Can
ada (Abbrev.).

23 Indy ‘500’ Pit

25 Important Car 
Air Condition 
Element.

26 Washington's 
Birth month 
(Abbrev.).

27 Change this at 
recommended 
times.

28 Former United 
Nations initials.

29 Car x rv ice  area.
30 -------Been Work

ing on the Rail
road.

31 Type o f  lettuce.
32 Turns on ignition.
34 Vital to saving

gas, quick starts.
37 Western Hemi

sphere Group.
38 K ing-------vital

front end com 
ponent.

40 Concise.
41 Car component.
42 Hint.
43 Man's name 

(Alt. Sp.).
45 Neighbor o f Md.
46 Home o f the 

Incas.
47 Troops loyal to 

General Park.
48 Latin form o f  

T o Be.
50 Motor City Cul

tural Group 
(Init.).

52 Body o f  water in 
Quebec.

54 Abraham’s birth- 
I^ace.

56 Military shopping 
center.

conlu.smg if you concentrate on the trail
er and not the steering wheel Also, back 
toward .some object. And always try to 
back to the left to minimize your blind 
area.

"Don'ls" lasted
He also tells what not to do "DonT 

hold the wheel in one position too long, 
as It may cause the trailer to jack-knife. " 
he said, and don t turn the wheel to hard 

There's only one way lo learn to back, 
and that s to get out m a vacant parking 
lot and practice, says Hoftman. who 
drives lor Raymond .Motor Transporta
tion in Minneapolis

The most potentially dangei :s part of 
a novice trailer puller's vacation is the 
first few hundred feet, when he .suddenly 
discovers the car and trailer combination 
doesn't "com er" like the car alone does. 
The trailer wheels track much closer to 
the curb than the car's.

Use Special Techniques
“Start right turns, further from the 

curb than normal," he says. "And start 
turning part way through the intersec
tion. not when the front car wheels reach 
the curb one

CARE FOR YOUR CAR 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Whether your needs run to small or large, 
economy or luxury, Gene Messer Ford has

the car for you—  
at a price 

you can 
definitely

_  _ afford!
Gene Messer Ford’s '
truck location is the 
largest Ford truck 
lot in the 
Southwest

The selection _
of trucks and vans is tremendous!

KLAI.NE MARTIN—Active at Sands 
High School in Ackerly, Elaine Martin 
was class valedictorian, president of Area 
II FHA, State FH.A class president, desig
nated best personality, listed in "Who's 
W ho. and one-art play best actress She 
currently is a home economics student at 
Texas Tech

F O R D

New Cars 19th & Texas • Trucks 31st & H • Used Cars 19th & J
765-8801
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Don Crow Chevrolet Stresses Qualified Service Dedication
All of the people at Don Crow Che\ro- 

r let have the two elements necessarj' to 
< help make your car buying and driving a 
, pleasure: an eagerness to serve and the 

tsperience necessary to tse helpful 
Whether you need an oil change or a new 

'Jour-ton truck, you will find qualified 
- people able to help fill your needs.

Dim Crow Che\ rolet is a complete au
tomotive center, truly one-stop shopping 
lo r your transportation needs. Here you 

,, will find a sen ice department capable of 
_,bandling any job, from tune-up to major 
' w erhauls at very competitive prices. The 

parts department always is well stocked 
-.With genuine G.M parts, and serves a 
reside trade area on the South Plains. The 
'  body shop is equipped to handle the 

{lightest fender-bender, on up to com
plete rebuilding of cars and trucks 

The sales departments, new cars, new 
trucks and used cars, are constantly 
trving to meet the changing needs of the 
residents of the South Plains area.

An always-fresh stock of new and used 
cars and truck*, competitively priced, 
tan be found at Don Crow Chevrolet 

But Don Crow Chevrolet is more than 
cars and trucks and oil and grease and 
parts, dispeople

These are tfie people who are Don 
Crow Chevrolet;

Don J. Crow, owner and dealers 
New car sales: Tommy Claiborne. De

witt Simons. Don Roberts. Jake Hogans. 
Lvnda Harris. Red Baldridge. Kinney 
(jlasson, Pam Sikes. Ray Delano, Ri
chard Rodriquez.

New truck sales Bob Crow. Tom Clai
borne. Bob .Anderson. Paul Barrera. 
Buck .Newcomb, Chad Cable

Used car sales; Tommy Atchison. Bill 
Raven. Dickie Jackson. Allen Davis. Dick 
Lamb. Howard Whitfield. WTIlie Moore

Fleet and lease: John Farquhar: fi
nance. Bill Belyeu; service department: 
Hollis Thome. Beauford McCain, Ernest 
Hammett. Lte Cummings. Rodney FM- 
munds. Kathy Gomez. Dean Knox. Hallie 
Louis. Juan Rodriquez. Manual Vasquez. 
Jerry Armstrong. Emmett Booher. Son
ny Bullard. PaulClaborn. Robert Gutier
rez. Jerry Hyde. Homer Stoudt and Ei- 
land Wood

Body shop: Bob Elliott. Jerrell CTa- 
bom. Eddie Bcrryhill. David Clabom. 
Lariy Paez. Eugene Steen. Robert Ville- 
la.

[ l i t f

Parts department Bob Sampson. Don
na Bohner. Jackie Dalrvmple. Jack Dool
ey. David Hardgruve. Danny ONeall, 
Carl Welsh and Peggy Young.

Ollice stall John Diers. Phyllis Can
non. Sue Bolden. Carolyn Cbrk. Vicki 
Dabbs. Kathy Fuller. John Liddell. Lon 
Martui. Cyndy .McDaniel. Priscilla Shira. 
Kay Smith; head cashier. Earl Dietering

is : . '

‘Off-Beat’ Roads Afford 
Interest For Sign Buff I

Dl'.NDIRK. N V lUPD — You make time and cover distance in a hurry on the in- 
lerstate highways but in turn you miss a lot of the fun of a motor trip. Especially if 
you're a sign buff" °

And I happen to be one — have been I guess since childhood when the ' games to 
keep the children q u ie f in the car included counting white horses and making wishes 
on each, or reading the Burma Shave jingles, or seeing who could count the most Mail 
pouch tobacco signs on bams.

But the huge billboards and the smaller signs don't clutter up the interstate right-of- 
ways. althou^ I must say. the service station people have found a way around this 

They've just mounted their gasoline brand on giant stilts, so tall they're visible for 
miles. And of course to reach the station you have to exit off the super-highways 

Advertisen have found another way of getting their message across on the interstate 
— they just rent space from some farmer and put their signs off the right-of-way but 
clearly visible. It probably helps to pay nuny a farmer's tax bill.

But you really have to get onto the off-beat roads to follow your sign mania And I'm 
talking about “ mtelligent ’ signs, not the masses of them that can turn the outskirts of 
a town into a honky-tonk.

Even so. the Burma shaves are missing (that ad campaign was dropped several years 
backi and there seem to be fewer ads for the chewing tobacco, probably because in our 

. mechanized era there are fewer bams And fewer "good luck " while horses'
.All is not lost however. During a motor trip my husband and I are taking. I found 

enough of them on the by-roads to hold until the next trip.
We had to smile (whai else?i at the rotating cement mixer truck we saw at one con

struction site. It's body was painted clear blue and decorated with the now-familiar 
smiling face you usually see on stickers or badges 

In a small town in upstate New York, a gas station philosophized: "If you can't stop, 
at least smile as you go through . "

And a motel in the same area was run by "The Bartlett Pam 
A neat and impeccably clean restaurant placed this sticker in its doorway: "No 

shoes, no shirts, no sen ice ''
An advertisement outside a hamburger stop proclaimed that "Content is more than a 

kingdom "
We spotted a restaurant speciaUzing in Chinese food. It's name: ' The Pekeinn "

NEW CAR DE.ALEHS—These 21 members nf the New C.ir Dealers As-onalion of 
Lubbock arc shown with the three girls they picked to highlight the First Annual New 
Car Dealer- .\uto Show at Lubbock Memorial Civic Center The three girl*, left to 
right are I aryn Cheatham, tirst runner-up, Lisa Childers. Miss Auto'Show. and Su-

in Erwin. .iNo tir-1 runner-up in a tie vole. The car dealers have assembled under 
line roof virluallv every Ivpe of vehicle sold in the South Plains region. "Wheels" rang
ing from sports r,ir- to custom vans and heavy duty trucks, will be on display for the 
(lublii riiur'd.iv through Sunday

Miss Auto Show Set To Reign 
Over Car Dealers Exposition %

Miss Auto Show." Lisa Childers of 
Perry ton, will be presented to the public 
Thursday as she begins her 1978 reign 
over the First Annual New Car Dealers 
Auto Show in the Lubbock Memorial Civ
ic Center.

Chosen from over 50 contestants who 
entered the competition, .Miss Childers is 
a pre-pharmacy major at Texas Tech Uni
versity. She attended Perrylon ffigh 
School and was named Miss Perrvton in 
1977 She is the daughter of Mr and .Mrs 
•M E Childers Jr.

Active in high school. Miss Childers 
was an honor graduate, girl's state repre
sentative. a member of the National Horj- 
or Society, voted ' .Most Beautiful" her 
sophniore year, a member of the Nike 
Service Organization, choir oflicer and 
student council representative

She currently is a member of the First 
Baptist Church, where she sings in the 
< hoir She is a little sister to Sigma .Nu

Eraternity, elected Sigma Alpha F^psilon 
Chill epok-Off Queen for 1977-78, and is 
president of the Pre-Pharmacy Club She 
!■> on the Dean's Honor List.

A statuesque 5'8" w ith tong blonde hair 
and green eyes. Miss Childers says she 
would like to pursue a career either in 
modeling or politics but intends to also 
become a registered pharmacist, as she 
toels "It will be self-satisfying as well as 
provide financial security" to enable her 
to follow her other interesLs 

She said she is "elated and honored in 
be awarded the title of Miss Auto Show, 
and adds that she feels it will help her to 
Cain poise and self-confidence. Miss 
( hilders "has always associated new cars 
with elegance," and is "very e.xcited to 
be considered a part of that elegance '

As Miss Auto Show, she will receive a 
5)00 scholarship or savings bond, a ward
robe from Diana's Dollhouse and a full- 
color portrait from K-Hill Photography

She w ill make numerous public appear
ances. and will attend crowning ceremo
nies at next year's New Car Dealers 
Show

Two girls, Susan Erwin and Caryn 
( heatham. were selected to share the 
[•osition of first runner-up due to a tie 
vote

.Miss F r̂win. 21. is an agronomy major 
it Te.xas Tech. She is a member of Chi 
Omega Sorority, on the Dean's Honor 
List, and was the Khiva Shrine Bowl 
Queen lor 1976. She is the daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. F'lmer Erwin of Houston

Miv. <"heatham. who will also perform 
the duties of first runner-up. is the 
daughter of Dick and Joyce Cheatham of 
Lubbock She is a graduate of Lubbock 
High S< hool. where she was active in 
-I hool dram.i and was on the cheerlead
ing squad

TERESA RUSSELL—Lubbock's Teresa 
Ru'sell was 1972 outstanding speech stu
dent for Coronado High School. Since en
rolling at Texas Tec h, she has been elect
ed valentine sweetheart for Beta Sigma 
Phi T'raternily, included on the Dean's 
Honor List, and has been best pledge for 
the Women's Sen ice Organization.

•-ix.

•Loop 289 and Slide Road 792*5141
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Frank Brown Pontiac & Honda Excels In Service, Staff, Sales
Frank Brown Pontiac and Honda, Inc 

has been serving the Texas South Plains 
and eastern New Mexico for nearly eight 
years. During this time of service, the to
tal volume of sales has more than tripled 
since the organization's inception in May 
1970. The reasons for this outstanding 
growth are manyfold including experi
ence of personnel, personal involvement 
in all the needs of customers, and strict 
attention to detail.

Because of the attention taken to satis
fy area customen' transportation needs, 
Frank Brown Pontiac and Honda, Inc. 
has been awarded the Pontiac Master 
Dealer's Award for the sixth consecutive 
year. To achieve this national award, a 
dealer must meet the following critera

set by Pontiac Motor Divison.
1. Customer Satisfaction — attaining a 

level of customer satisfaction acceptable 
to Pontiac.

2. Sales Achievement — attainment of 
all assigned sales performance levels 
throughout the year.

3. Maintain Profitable Operation.
In addition to this, the firm has the fin

est facilities to completely accomodate 
all customers. . . .  in sales, leasing, fi
nancing, insurance, parts department, 
service department, arid body shop.

Another reason for the tremendous 
growth of the firm has been the addition 
of the Honda automobile franchise. The 
Honda franchise was purchased in Au
gust, 1971, when Honda was little known

as an automobile brand-name. Since that 
time. Honda has climbed into fourth 
place nationally among all imports with 
the car currently selliiig in first place lo
cally among sub-compact imports.

D ^ r tm e n t heads include Tom Jones, 
general manager; Gary Ritter, new car 
sales manager; Frank Thompson, used 
car sales manager; Ken Mead, service 
manager; Tommy Beadles, body stu^ 
manager; Glenna Cason, office manager; 
Mike Melcher, business manager; and 
John VanStory, |»rts manager.

The firm definitely believes in positive 
progress and all the staff and manage
ment invite everyone to come to test 
drive the all-new Pontiac or '78 Hondas, 
or to just have a cup of coffee & visit.

Hufstedler CMC Truck Sales 
Offering Gamut Of ’78 Models

GMC Truck & Coach Division's 1978 
model truck lineup is highlighted by the 
introduction of diesel power in light-duty 
pickups and the new Brigadier heavy-du
ty short conventional model.

Robert W. Truxell, a General Motors 
vice president and general manager of 
GMC Truck & Coach, said the new mod
els. which debut at GMC dealerships 
across the country on Oct. 6. represent 
the most complete and diversified truck 
line in the division's history.

"GMC set an all-time truck sales record 
for the 1977 model year and we are ex
tremely optimistic that we will surpass 
this iTurk in the 1978 model year," he 
said.

Light-Duty Features 
The addition of diesel power to the 

GMC light-duty truck line tops the list of 
product improvements for 1978.

Offered in half-ton two^loor, two-

ALICE KINDLE—A National Honor So
ciety student at Rockwall. Alice Kindle 
was also captain of the drill team Cur
rently, she IS a member of the Alpha Phi 
Sorority at Texas Tech University. She 
was voted Miss Texas Tech Playmate, 
and IS an honorary music student. She 
plans to continue her music study.

wheel-drive GMC pickups is the new 5.7- 
litre (35(Vcubic inch) GM V8 diesel en
gine produced by Oldsmobile with the 
potential for fuel savings of approximate
ly 20-23 per cent over a gasoline engine of 
similar power rating.

The combustion chamber design of the 
naturally aspirated, four-cycle GM diesel 
includes a combustion pre-chamber 
where fuel ignition begins before spread
ing to the piston area.

The ignition system activates glow 
plugs extending into each pre<hamber. 
Once the engine reaches normal operat
ing temperature, the glow plugs are deac
tivated and combustion occun by the 
heat of the compressed air.

The GM diesel develops approximately 
120 net horsepower at 3600 RP.M and has 
a compression ratio of 22-to-l.

Included with the diesel engine pack
age are automatic transmission, power 
brakes, power steering, dual-exhaust sys
tem. two 4000-watt heavy-duty batteries, 
a 63-ampere alternator, engine block 
heater, engine oil cooler, thermostatic 
fan drive and hood, front, and rear floor 
noise insulation.

Also all-new for 1978 is the Caballero 
sports and utility vehicle, which com
bines many features of a pickup truck 
and a passenger car.

In addition to the base Caballero, two 
special packages — the Laredo and the 
Diablo — are available.

the Laredo is distinguished by a special 
two-tone paint treatment, while the Dia
blo features a stylued devil's head and 
flames on the hood.

Nearly a foot shorter in overall length 
and approximately 600 pounds bghter 
than Its Sprint predecessor, the Caballero 
offers comparable cargo carrying capaci
ty and increased interior roominess in 
length and height dimensions

Styling changes include a completely 
new roof line, small side quarter win
dows and a wrap-around rear window 
The front look features single rectangular 
headlights.

Two new fuel-efficient V6 engines are 
introduced as base equipment on the Ca
ballero — a Chevrolet-built 3.3-litre (200-

cubic inch) version for all states except 
California and a Buick-produced 3 8-litre 
1231 cubic inch) powerplant for Califor
nia exclusively.

Rally and Vandura vans for 1978 fea
ture extensive exterior and interior styl
ing changes, improved heating and air 
condiioning systems and increased avail
able equipment.

Both front and rear van areas have 
been given a new look with a grille and 
bumpen similar to those on other GMC 
light-duty models.

The new grille includes new outline 
moldings and combination headlight- 
parking light bezels. The rear license 
plate location has been moved from the 
left hand door to the center of the bump
er.

A new van instrument panel incor- 
prates a removable extension that fits 
over the engine housing cover and con
tains an ash tray, available lighter, parcel 
tray space, beverage holders and storage 
compartment.

With the new instrument panel design, 
a higher capacity combination air condi
tioning and heating system is available.

Offered again in 1978 are two special
ized venions of the Vandura — the Gypsy 
for owners who want to customize their 
own vans, and the Gaucho, a mulb-pur- 
pose travel and recreational vehicle.

Two and four-wheel-drive Jimmy mod
els for 1978 offer increased leg room. The 
floor area immediately behind the front 
seats has been lowered to the same level 
as the front compartment. A new remov
able folding rear seat is available.

In addition to new exterior and interior 
trim and ornamentation, power front 
door locks and windows are available as a 
package or as separate equipment.

Suburban station wagons feature new 
exterior and intenor trim for 1978 along 
with several refinements, including a 
new bright-trimmed rear door drip gutter 
to provide drip protection for all door 
openings.

Diesel pickups carry a distinctive iden
tification plate in the grille, tailgate and 
on the front fenders.

DIESEL POWER OFFERED IN GMC LIGHTT)UTY TRUCKS

1978 GMC Va-TON
LONG WIDE BED,

HD <hawi«, front stnWHtnr, 3.40 rear oil* 
roHn, owlomatk tronsmiisinn, 3S0 CIO V-8 
•nfinn, pnwnr ttnaring, AM radin, raor 
•lap bvmpnt A  hitch, chroma front bwmpor 
fwordt, Slarro Orondo Pockogo, pawgaa, 
custom doth coat, L7lx1S/C Whitawoll 
Hroo. Color; Sorotogo Sihror.

4x4 PICKUPS 
Long A  Short Bods

Sleek Numbar 376. 
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VANS
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Custemixod on down
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TRUCK COMPANY
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THE TRUCK 

PEOPUFROM 
GENERAL MOTORS

FINALISTS—This lineup of pretty girls consists of the 10 final
ists in the Miss Auto Show contest held in conjunction with the 
First Annual New Car Dealers Auto Show, scheduled Thursday 
through Sunday at Lubbock Memorial Civic Center. The girls 
were judged on the basis of personality, poise, response to ques

tions and general appearance. Left to right, are: Natanya Thiel. 
Lisa Childers, Anita Webber, Beth Ann Tidwell, Suaan Enrin, 
Alice Kindle, Janis Johnson, Kala Kaker, Caryn Cbeathani and 
Phyllis Johnson. The girls will serve as hostesses at the exposi
tion.

Tubular Steel Cages Cited For Safety
Auto racing is more than just a thrilling 

sport. It is a means of testing new design 
ideas that some day may appear as stand
ard equipment on the family car. The 
speedsters of the '70s are testing safety 
innovations that will be on tomonow's 
passenger cars. These heroes of the labo
ratory are not dressed in long white lab 
coats, they wear mechanic's coveraUs, as
bestos racing suits, crash helmets, gog
gles and gloves.

They are carrying out a tradition of the 
raceways. Early 300-type racers gave rise 
to safety features which came to be ac
cepted as matter of fact in yesterday's au
tomobiles — tougher, more resilient 
tires, shatterproof safety glass, and hy- 
drauUc brakes.

Safety Features Adopted
Builder of modem racers — Indy cars, 

formula racers, Bonneville super speeds
ters. and dragsters — have a c ^ t e d  safe
ty innovations they designed and perfect
ed many years ago. These lifesaving mo
toring aids include safety belts, rugged 
wide tires, sophisticated and limited-slip 
differentials.

An exciting innovation currently receiv
ing in-depth attention on he racing circuit 
IS seamless steel tubular frames and roll 
bars. Art Arfons, one-time holder of the 
World's Lansed Record, credits a tubular 
frame made from 4130 alloy steel aiixraft 
tubing with saving his life in a 610 mph

crash at Bonneville, Utah. Arfons' car, 
“The Green Monster,” bounded 327 feet 
through the air, then slid for another 
mile before coming to a stop. In describ
ing the crash, Arfons, slightly shaken — 
but unhurt — said, “I never realized bow 
inadequate the word ‘sudden’ was.”

The 300 race was nine laps old when 
Maynard Troyer's Super S U ^  got away 
from him at ISO mph in one of the high 
banked tuns. The Ford cartwheeled 17 
times, shedding parts every time it 
smacked against tlw asphalt track. Troy- 
er walked away from the debris to joke 
that “When Detroit starts building roll 
cages into passenger can, I hope each 
one has a little plaque saying, ‘Courtesy 
of Maynard Troyer'.”

So successful in saving lives have the 
seamless steel rollbar cages become that 
they are now mandatory in all NASCAR 
(National Association of Stock Car Auto 
Racing) events, like the Daytona races.

Seamless specialty steel tubing also is 
used as the s tru c tu ^  backbone of some 
racing can because of its exceptional 
strength. Jerry Mathus’ spring car is one 
example His number 33 flipped nine 
times at 90 mph during a qualification 
heat He was shaken slightly, but the car 
wasn't damaged.

"We cleaned it off, replaced some oil 
and entered it in the race.” The car fin
ished fourth.

Jerry was asked if his racer wouldn’t be 
lighter — without aU the tubing he built 
in. ’’Maybe,” Jerry replied.

JLMMIE KAY SALES-A native of Floy- 
dada. Miss Sales is adept at 12 musical in
struments, drama, s p e ^  and dance. She 
was elected Miss F l^dada in 1975, Floyd 
County Fair Queen in 1975, and first run
ner-up for Crosby County Farm Bureau 
Queen in 1976. She has a strong interest 
in writing.

FRANK
BROWN
PONT AO

78 MODELS AT S100 OVER DEALERS INVOia
PONTIAC GRAND PRIX

STOCK #366

LIST PRICE S6675.54 
SAIE PRICE ^5632 

PONTIAC CATAUNA SEDAN
STOCK #383

UST PRICE S744i.5S
SALE PRICE S6O99OO

PONTIAC SUNBIRD
STOCK #434

LIST S5164.36
UlE PRICE M 5 7 6 ^ °

50 NEW 1978 HONDAS
STARTING AS LOW AS

*3399

BONNEmiE SEDAN
STOCK #333

UST S7I61.50
«IE PRICE ^6295®®

PONTIAC PHOENIX SEDAN
STOCK #373

USTS5365.30 
SALE PRICE $4717®o

PONTIAC GRAND AM 
SPORTS COUPE
STOCK #429

LIST $7401.90 
m  PRICE *6228®®

PONTUC lEMANS COOPE
STOCK #231

UST $1495.54
UU PRICE *5468®®

PONTIAC GRAND PRIX U
STOCK #433

UST $9790.90 
SUE PRICE *8102®®

PONTIAC GRAND LEMANS 
WAGON

STOCK #1483

UST $7399.90 
SAUPIICE*6216®®

Sa lts  
StrvieW 
Leasing 
Body Shop

l » O I V T I / \ C

PRB> BROWN 
MUKISHarON 
DONNA HOAD 
nMTAPUY 
nOWVAUONN 
lAinTURNIR 
NnUBOBMTt 
MIRITORMS
m c h a r o n iw o o m b
.MACMcCUUAN
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Tour Memories Convey Vintage
Car Owners A Dedicated Group

j  L S

Auto owners are found "most every
where” who are dedicated to the theory 
that “ they don't make cars like they used 
tcyt

Pobably everyone is fully appreciative 
of all the new advances in automotive 
e f f o r t ,  utility, engineering and beauty, 
but there still is the nostalgic desire to go 
putt-putting along some country lane. 

Hence, the antique buff!
*>f Tour Recalled
A "Grand Ole Tour" by some 50 own- 

eii' of antique autos was conducted in 
IMJ at Lubbock, and reports from that 
"get together " become more fascinating 
with every passing model year.

Stories behind the can were as varied 
as the driven who sometimes were com
pelled to crawl behind the can to lend a

hand to the horsepower!
For instance: The 19W Chevrolet 

which incorporated parts from 32 states 
and Canada. Adding to its unique status, 
it was sold new in 1932 and then repos
sessed in 1960!

“Don't go making fun of antique au
tos," warned J.F. Epiey of Midland, who 
drove to the meet in his 1937 Duesenberg 
which came out of stock with a super
charged in-line eight with a 600 hp rating 
by present day standards.

His wife brought along a 1936 Auburn 
Phaeton which still had the engraved tag 
In the door which guaranteed the pur
chaser that the car would turn “at least 
100 miles per hour or your money back."

Dr. Lloyd Doggett of Austin boasted 
that his 1922 Packard five-passenger

Lions Organization

sports touring car had an advertised rat
ing of 29 2/3 horsepower for its six cylin
ders.

“ I remember the lin t time I look my 
1923 Moon on tour, R.C. Richards of 
Rockdale recounted “ About all that the 
other driven saw of me was my feet pro
truding out from under this thing. I had 
to take it apart seven times in one tour!"

Richards added, “ But working on a car 
like this Is fun . . . usually.

“ I like old can and particularly enjoy 
the meets like this one. It maks this a real 
family affair . . .  my wife and tsyo 
daughten and I enjoy touring.

“However," he added with a laugh, 
“ there were a few times that I would 
have given this thing away . . . when I 
was underneath it and not particularly 
enjoying things at the moment."

ri.yRi

EXCITING NEW MODELS SHOWN AT PIONEER LLNCOLN MERCURY

Plans Bike School
One of the most beneficial sidelights of 

the F in t Annual New Car Dealers Auto 
Show Thursday through Sunday at Lub
bock Memorial Civic Center will deal 
with a smaller setof "wheels. "

Aimed at peddle-power enthusiasts, 
particularly among the younger group, 
the side attraction consists of safety in
struction for bicycle riders 

The bicycle safety school will be con
ducted by the Lubbock Law Enforce
ment Lions Club, an organization devot
ed to prov iding aid not only in' monetary 
form, but also with time and personal at
tention.

The club generates its monetary re-

Included in the bicycle safety program 
will be question and answer sessions for 
both youngsters and parents, and two 
safety courses. One course will be set as 
an obstacle course-type event for child
ren to demonstrate their bike riding tech
niques and capabilities. The other course 
w ill be a duplication of a street for partic
ipants to demonstrate their knowledge of 
bicycle safety laws and regulations.

The safety program will be run continu
ously throughout the duration of the New 
Car Dealers Auto Show

source through an annual Chili Festival, 
and by musical shows, football games 
concession stands and booths at the 
South Plains Panhandle fair

Comprised of law enforcement officen 
only, the 53 active members are dedicat
ed to serving the Lubbock community in 
their off-duty hours as well as their on- 
(kgty hbun.

The bicycle safetv program will repre
sent a new service this year by the Lub- 
bodi Law Enforcement Lions It will be 
held in the Civic Center Banquet Hall. 
vAth actual riding courses set up to dem
onstrate and apply bicycle techniques, 
laws and safety regulations.

Each child completing the course will 
be presented with a certificate stating 
that he has successfully completed the 
Lubbock Law Enforcement Lions Club 
Safety School.

Adults as well as children have been 
urged by the organization to come out 
and participate in the program

Agencies eligible to bwome affiliated 
with the Lubbock Law Enforcement 
Lions Club, include Commissioned 
county officers. Department of Public 
Safety. Texas Rangers, all federal agents, 
Texas Tech University police officers, 
Lubbock Police Department officers. 
Lubbock International Airport Police of
ficers, investigators for the District At
torney. United States Border Patrol and 
Alcholic Beverage Commission agents.

Time and personal effort has been ex
erted by members of the organization to 
repair plumbing, roofs and windows for 
the elderly The club also has contributed 
to the Texas Boys Ranch, the Crippled 
Children's Camp and Girls Town. Glasses 
for needy children have been purchased, 
and hospital bills for the elderly have 
been underwritten by the lions.

Many of the can at the 1963 show, like 
the 1941 Lincoln seven-passenger custom 
belonging to Owen R. Gray of Lubbock 
and Orlando, Fla., were completely origi
nal

“The spare tire has never been on the 
ground." pointed out Gray, and then he 
added, “ and all of the tires are original, 
just like the paint job and everything else 
on the car”

Donald Ellison. Lubbock, who was rid
ing a 1919 Briscoe in the tour, had a sta
ble full of can  at home, including such 
ranties ,gs a 1929 Franklin and a 1931 
Hupmobile

When asked how he got started collect
ing antique can, he explained that some 
seven yean before, a relative from out of 
town bought a 1927 Model T and left it 
with him because he didn't have any way 
to get it home!

Pioneer Lincoln-Mercury Calls
Attention To ^New Era^ Variety

According to Randall Caviness. new car 
sales manager for Pioneer Lincoln-Mer
cury, Loop and Utica, the 1978 linc-up 
has a car for every taste whether it be 
economy, luxury, or price 

"They've added a new car for '78. the 
Mercury Zephyr and Zephyr Z-7. the car 
for today and tomorrow designed for the 
era of energy engineering." he further 
stated

Lincoln-Mercury has kept the distin
guished lines of the Lincoln Continental.

Mercury Marquis, and Mark V in full size 
luxury along with the Versailles which is 
sized in the European tradition

Caviness noted that a new dimension 
has been added to the luxury class, the 
Diamond Jubilee Contientai Mark V. 
commemorating the 75th anniversary of 
the Ford Motor Company.

The Cougar family returns for 1978 in
cluding the bold, personal Cougar XR-7 
and an added addition the new Midnight 
Cat Cougar XR-7. The '78 precision econ

omy car line-up from Mercury includes 
the European flair of the .Monarch, sport
ing a new verticle grille, along with the 
Capri and always-popular Bobcat

"I would personally like to invite ever
yone to our beautiful showroom at Loop 
289 and Utica and to the Auto Show Feb
ruary 16lh thru 19th at the Lubbock 
Memorial Civic Center to view the new 
1978 cars from Lincoln-Mercury." stated 
Caviness

CHEQUE JANUARY—An honor gradu
ate from Richardson High School. Cherie 
January is currently a home economics 
education major at Texas Tech She has 
been a contestant in the best dressed 
compebtion at Tech, and is a member of 
Alpha Delta Pi Sorority. She plans to 
teach home economics at the junior high 
level.

KATHY SPEER—Monterey High Sctwol 
ii home ground for Kathy Speer, where 
rile w u  Imroived in hand, student coun
cil, Natloiial Honor Society, a ringer in 
the choir, treasurer of the band a i^  Tri- 
Hi-Y Club, and organizer of the Hrit Flag 
Corpi of Lubbock. She preMntly is a 
physical therapy student at Texas Tech.

THE LINCOLN MERCURY COLLECTION
OF FINE AUTOMOBILES

Featuring a Mark of Tradition, Mark V...The Sport of Luxury, Cougar XR-7...
The Elegant Lincoln Continental, and 

Mercury Marquis, Luxury in a Medium Priced Car.

o

M ARK V

.jin a s l'T

M ERCURY G RA N D  M ARQUIS

COUGAR XR-7 m

A Mark of Tradition...Continental Mark V. In the 
tradition of quality and understated elegance which 
has characterized Continental Marks since their in
ception. Boldly contemporary in styling, richly ap
pointed...Cougar XR-7...Bold and aggressive. You’ll 
find there’s nothing quite like membership in the Cat 
Set for 1978...available this year are the 2 Door and 
4 Door Cougar. Lincoln Continental...a standard by 
which luxury cars are judged. Classic in elegance. In

roominess. In its gracious styling. We invite you to see 
and drive the prestigious Lincoln Continental Town 
Car or Lincoln Continental Town Coupe. If tasteful 
elegance is what you want in a full-sized, medium-priced 
cqr. Pioneer Lincoln-Mercury has it in the 1978 Mer
cury Marquis. And in three handsome levels of luxury 
...Mercury Grand Marquis, Mercury Marquis Broug
ham & Mercury Marquis.

ATTEND THE ALTO SHOW - FEBRUARY 16th THRU 19th 
AT THE LUBBOCK MEMORIAL CIVIC CENTER

SIGN OF THE CAT IN LUBBOCK

LINCOLN
MERCURY

LOOP 289 & UTKA 793-2511
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Association Booklet 
Details Auto Impact

LUBBOCK AVAUNCHE-JOUItNAl Aule Sk Mou— 7̂

DETROIT, Mich. (Special) -Did you 
know that 14 million people—nearly one 
of every five American workers—are em
ployed in the manufacture, distribution, 
maintenance and commercial use of mo
tor vehicles?

Or that Americans today own some 137 
million cars, trucks and buses—more 
than 40 percent of the world total?

More cars and trucks are built in Michi
gan than in any other state (3.R million in 
1976). but California has more vehicles 
registered within its borders than any 
other state (14 1 million).

“America Runs on Wheels,” a new 
publication of the Motor Vehicle Manu
facturers Association of the United States 
Inc iMVMA), contains these and other 
farts detailing the national scope of the 
motor-vehicle indiastry and its influence 
on America's lifestyle.

"The quality of life of virtually every 
American and the economic health of our 
country depend, in large measure, on the 
motor vehicle." says V. J  Adduci, 
.MVMA president, in the forward to the 
illustrate booklet

“While there is a tendency to take for 
granted the influence and impact of the 
motor vehicle on our everyday lives, I 
think we need to place in realistic 
perspective the motor vehicle's numer
ous and significant contributions.

This publication provides facts and 
figures that dramatize in a very real way 
the economic importance of the motor 
vehicle manufacturing industry and the

r ,N

JAMS JOHNSO.N-A native of Pampa, 
Jams Johnson was student body treasur
er, homecoming queen attendant, pin-up 
runner-up. and District Lions Club first 
Tunner-up while attending high school. 
She IS now attending Texas Tech as an el
ementary education major

many related industries it supports," Ad- 
duci says.

"America Runs on Wheels" is being 
distributed by MVMA to newspapen and 
magazines, business and Industry associa
tions, organizations and government offi
cials.

MVMA's 11 car, truck and bus manu
facturers build more than 99 percent of 
the motor vehicles produced in the Unit
ed States They employ 8SO.OOO workers 
and create employment for millions of 
other workers in supplier industries, re
tail sales, service and commercial opera
tions

The booklet contains charts and tables 
that graphically illustrate the impact of 
the motor vehicle industry on all facets of 
American life:

Nearly eight of every 10 American 
workers—some 60 million in 1970—rely 
on the automobile to get to and from 
work

National Group 
Fosters Ethics, 
Dealer Interest
In its Certificte of Incorporation, the 

purposes of National Automotive Dealers 
Association are outlined as follows:

1. To promote a high plane of business 
ethics for those engaged in the retail mo
tor vehicle business.

2 To encourage and promote a spirit of 
cooperation among automobile dealen 
and their affiliation with a support of lo
cal and state asociations and the NADA 
so that the interests of all automobile 
dealers and the general public, in relation 
thereto, may best be served.

3 To encourage and assist in the forma
tion of local and state associations and 
seek to merit their cooperation with and 
support of the NADA

4 To endeavor to raise to the highest 
degree the standards, ethics, and prac
tices of automobile merchandising to the 
end that the trade, through efficient man
agement, may enjoy the opportunity for 
profitable operation and the building up 
of financial security.

5. To seek through cooperative efforts 
the correction of any unfair or unbusi
nesslike practices.

6. To conduct such investigations, stud
ies and 'researches as may be necessary 
and advisable to compile factual data and 
gather information, the knowledge of 
which would be useful and valuable to 
the trade toward improving the efficien
cy of Its operation.

7. To oppose discriminary legislation 
relating to the motor vehicle retailing 
trade

Dealers Offering 
Discount Coupons
Discount coupons for the First Annual 

New Car Dealers Auto Show are availa
ble from any member of the New Car 
Dealers Association, according to a 
spokesman for the Feb. 16-19 exhibition 
at the Lubbock Memorial Civic Center.

The special coupons will admit any per
son for 60 cents. Regular rates are t l  for 
adults. SO cents for students and children.

Vehicles ranging from heavy trucks to 
sports cars, assembled by 17 car dealers, 
will be on display.

The show, sponsored by Civic Lubbock 
Inc., will open at 5 p.m. Feb. 16 and 17. 
10 am . Feb. 18. and 1 p.m. Feb. 19.

ANITA WEBBER—A graduate,of Lamar 
High School in Houston. Anita Webber 
was selected Lamar beauty, homecoming 
queen, class officer and a member of the 
National Honor Society She is now in at
tendance at Texas Tech, and has joined 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority

N .
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Physically Safe Future Routes  ̂
Prompted By Heavy Motoring

"Tomorrow's highways will be environ
mentally sound and physkally u fe .” that 
is the observation of the Highway Usen 
Federation for Safety and Mobili^ head
quartered tai Washington, DC.

"The pay-off of the planning and steps 
we take now to m e t  the 20^ear highway 
needs will be evident in the improved 
quality of service and appearance of high
ways in the 1990s.” the organization em
phasizes.

Providing there is "follow-through and 
accomplishment of what we know we 
must ^  in the next two decades, “The 
nation’s highways in 1990 will be som - 
thingof this order:

Environmentally, they will suit their 
surroundings whether in the city or in the 
country. In urban areas, so m  roads will 
be depressed to reduce noise and visual 
Impact. Others may be raised 50 or more 
feet in the air on aesthetically pleasing 
pylons with space for schools, play
grounds or commercial buildings below.

Automated Signals
Urban arteries will move city traffic 

smoothly because traffic sigruls will be 
fully automated through central control. 
Many major urban streets will have left 
turn bays to reduce intersection conges
tion and accidents.

In rural areas, one can expect more 
four-lane highways with limited access so 
that traffic can move at maximum safe 
speed Also, thousands of miles of two- 
1 ^  highways will be substantially up
graded.

Highway information will be clearer, 
more readily available, and some of it 
nuy be communicated to the motorists 
bv electronic means.

There is certain to be more rest areas 
and more scenic highways. High-accident 
locations will be minimized. Every Fed
eral-aid route will have breakaway signs 
and specially designed barriers at danger 
points.

Unsafe bridges will have been re
placed High risk railroad grade crossings 
will be eliminated.

F in t steps toward the autorruted high
way may even be an operational fact by 
1990

As the country continues to gn>w and 
its living patterns change, the citizen is 
challenged with highway transportation 
problems of great magnitude.

By 1990, for example, four out of five 
Americans will live in urban areas. More 
than half will reside in the greatly en
larged suburbs of metropolitan areas, it 
is projected.

Over this same 20 yean or k « ,  avanMft- 
family disposable inoomc Is expected 
double, increasing the ownership and Me-: 
of automobiles, a ^  the desire ̂  abiHV 
to travel widely.

“Tomorrow’s demand for incteaseC 
mobility will have an enormous Im pest'  
on the h ighw ^systetu  of the nation.”

The four-day work week will p m n fl 
more and more people to take to the r o ^  
in their “off tim e" Business and indue- 
by will tend to locate outside central eh-, 
ies closer to the homes of their e m j^ a s , 
and where highway transportation is gen
erally more convenient. • ^

Travel needs will change.
There will be relatively less subuib-to- 

downtown commuting, sind more reverse 
commuting from downtown residence to 
suburban job!

All this points to a challenge to vum  
segments of busineu and govenunenL V 
the legislator, the govermnent officiaL 
the engneer and the transportation in
dustry, even the motoring public, it ^  
poinM  out.

Tomorrow's highways will be different, 
to be sure. The most important consider
ation will not be how many miles a s r  
built, but how well they serve the people 
who use them.

‘What To Do’ Outlined As Winter 
Auto Starting Becomes No. 1 Task

NATANYA THIEL-Currently a Texas 
Tech student. Natanya Thiel attended 
high school in New Mexico. She was 
elected to the homecoming court and was 
DECA sweetheart runner-up. She is ma
joring in fashion merchandising.

Even Americans who thought they 
knew all about starbng a car in the 
subfreezing North have been in for some 
rude shocks this winter with its record- 
breaking cold.

If you're spirits are low because of the 
cold, dreary winter, just think about your 
car. Getting it s ta r t^  in cold weather is 
the severest task you face and when it 
doesn't cough into life right away, most 
motorists resort to jumper cables — a 
temporary solution

Treat The Cause
"Using jumper cables to start a car in 

cold weather is like treating the symp
toms of the disease and not the cause,” 
says D.L. Walker, dbector of automotive 
technical services for Champion Spark 
Plug Co.

"Admittedly you get the Car going, but 
you've done nothing about the basic 
problem, which is a shortage of electrici
ty in the starbng circuit Buying a new 
battery or a quick charge are frequently 
short-term soluUons."

In the survey that found 29 per cent of 
Americans h ^  starbng problems last 
year, 38 per cent who had batteries re
charged encountered repeated starbng

trouble Twenty-nine per cent replaced 
batteries and sbll encountered difficul
ties while motorists who had their cars 
tuned had a repeated “can't start" rate of 
only 17 per cent.

"Essentially, the problem is that ex
treme cold reduces the efficiency of the 
battery," Walker says

At 32 degrees, a battery provides only 
60 per cent of its capacity and drops to 46 
per cent of potential power at zero.

"Electricity, like water, seeks the easi
est path along which to flow," Walker 
says "Faulty wiring, or any deficiency in 
the ignibon components interrupts, or 
drains away the flow of an already dimin
ished electrical supply. Worn spark plugs 
easily require twice the electricity as new 
ones."

Tps Oven
Robert M Smith, emergency road serv

ice manager for the Automobile Club of 
Michigan, has some tips for cold-weather 
driving. For northerners, they'll be a re
fresher course but could be new informa
tion most southerners had not thought 
about until this winter.

The cold weather bps:

— Keep gas tanks filled to avoid fuel- 
line freezing.

— Keep cars in a garage if poniUe.
— Park the vehicle vrith its back to pre

vailing winds and its hood against a build-, 
ing if you don’t have a garage Place *  
blanket over the hood.

— Before starting the ca(. make sure
headli^ts, radio and other electrical ac
cessories are off. ^

— To start car, turn on the ignition, de-' 
press accelerator once, then let H up half 
way It's best to check your owner’s man
ual because each manufacturer hat Hr 
own cold weather starting procedure

— Don't keep starting turning over for. 
more than 10 seconds at a time.

— Never "purap" the accelerator since 
this will flood the engine.

— If the engine it flooded, shut off the 
Ignition, push the acceierator to the floor 
and hold it there one minute. This proce
dure allows excess gas to drain through 
the manifold, leaving enough fuel to 
provide a proper start

T h e  B e > r ld s
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WALTER COMEAUX CARL HALLFORD LOUIS HOLDER GARY WARREN

Cadillac is the domestic leader in styling, beauty and per
formance.

The personal luxury of Cadillac’s front-wheel-drive Eldo
rado model is further enhanced in the 1978 Eldorado 
Biarritz. The uniquely styled padded vinyl roof, special 
chrome moldings and accent striping, color coordinated 
wheel discs, opera lamps, Biarritz scripting, and beautiful 
interior appointments make this car most distinctive.

IM W

TO N Y GERBER 
BMW Spocialist

*• iIf *.***•'» 
•****%*‘*A‘i

What makes the BMW 320i so rare among the world’s luxury 
sedans is that it is designed for the enthusiast who requires 
spirited, unexcelled performance. It is designed and built 
by German engineers who believe that extraordinary per
formance and beauty are the only things that make a luxury 
car worth the money.

There are several price ranges...from the popular, econom
ical 320i to the luxurious 630 CSi coupe.

- A L D E R S O N
763-8041 19TH AT AVE. K Q b m w
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Brunken Toyota Achievements 
Marked Bv Whole-Team Effort

The Toyota franchise was purchased in 
 ̂March 1970, and temporary headquart- 
en  were set up at Mth Street and Ave
nue Q for two years. The 5209 Loop 289 
SW address has been the “Home of the 
Gas Savers" since June 1972.

,, Owner and general manager Calvin 
Brunken brings 23 years of experience to 
the dealership Backing the community 

,wlth support, Calvin currently is the 
president of the Lubbock New Car and 
Truck Dealers Association, and past 
president of the Texas Independent Au
tomobile Dealen Association. His activi- 

.ties in the Antique Auto Club recently 
won him two awards at the Antique Au
to Show Calvin's longtime membership 
in the Lubbock Lion's Club has earned 
him Master Key Clubmember and a pos
ition on the board of directon as a past 
president. Currently. Calvin heads the 
membership committee and signs up 
new Lions as he deliven new Toyotas.

Coordinating the new car sales depart
ment at Brunken Toyota. Inc., is Bob 
Bedford. Bob also brings 23 years expe
rience to the dealership. Most recently 
Bob has been a wholesaler for Brunken 
Toyota, Inc., for the past seven years 
and has now taken on the position of 
sales manager Bob's sales team is com
prised of Cliff Cole, a Toyota Sales So
ciety member and past dealer hunself, 
with 32 years of car experience, Jerry 
Etter, 18 years experience, Othman 
Ghneim. celebrating one year with the 
company this month, Stan Graham. 24 
years experience. Bob Strong, newest 
member of the sales team, and Jack 
West, also having a one-year anniversary 
coming up. Financing for the sales de
partment is provided by Tina Strouble 

Providing service for the Toyota cus
tomers comes under Delores McGee 
Ward's department. Delores has been 
Lubbock's only female service manager

for over a year now. No stranger to the 
service department, Delores started with 
the company as an errand driver and 
"go for" for the service department. Co
ordinating the service appointments is a 
friendly young man, John Godyn. John 
schedules service appointments with 
certified technicians Dale Gamble, a 
Brunken mechanic over five years, Rick 
Bock (flies airplanes, too), Dennis Smith 
(never a dull moment) and our newest 
member. Tim Wood, whose speculty is 
electrical know-how 

Gerry Landrum heads the parts de
partment with assistant Ronnie Wynn. 
Part-timers Steve West and Karry Brun
ken complete the parts crew. Parts sup
plies both the new and used car depart
ments along with the service depart
ment. In addition to their regular dealer
ship activities, they also have an exten
sive wholesale parts operation. Foreign 
Car Parts Center.

Car Hints Submitted

PHYLLIS JOHNSON-A graduate of Co
ronado High School, Phyllis Johnson 
combined basketball and modeling activ
ities while in school. She is currently at
tending Texas Tech, and has com pet^ in 
the Miss Future World pageant, the Miss 
Lubbock contest. 1976. and the Miss Tex
as Universe competition. 1976.

^Helpless ’ Female Driver Easily Can Make 
Simple Checks Aiding A u to ’s Performance

The "helpless" female driver need no 
longer be helpless if she learns and fol
lows some of the more simple checks 
that make reliable, low-coat use of the 
car more certain.

You don't have to be driving your car 
to check the brake system. Press steadily 

.on the brake pedal for 15 seconds. If the 
pedal feels spongy or starts fading toward 
the floor, then it's time for a professional 

'to  check the system Failing brakes can 
be dangerous to you and othen on the 

.road
■ The wheels of your car won't respond 
-properly if the steenng mechanism is not 
' in good working order If you have power 
'steering you'll need to have the motor 
running to make this test Turn the wheel 

'sharply in both directions, if there's a 
sharp squealing noise it's a warning that 
something is not functioning properly. 
Professional service is required.

While driving, if you detect a slight 
shimmy or wiggle, it's an indication that 
the front end part linking the wheels to 
the steering column needs to be checked 
for wear This wiggle is also responsible 
for excessive wear on the tires The ball 
joints, a mechanical part of the car in the 
front end. controls this connection

One of the newest servicing develop
ments is a compound which in most cas
es. permits ball-joint repair rather than 
replacement cost This compound devel
oped by the 3M Company, is injected mto 
the weight carrying balljoint chambers 
like grease It then hardens to provide a 
snugger fit of the parts, eliminating the

wiggle of the front wheels.
Chances are you're going to have to 

drive in some ram Windshield wipers are 
an important as well as obvious part of 
the car and they wear with age. Blades 
last about one year with normal use Re
place them in the autumn, for this is the 
season when they get the most use. If you 
live in a cold rqgion remember to have 
freeze-proof fluid put into the washer sys
tem to assure good visibility.

Besides getting occasional gusts of air, 
tires have to be checked for wear and 
tear Hitting curbs, rocks or sharp objects 
take their toll on the life of the tire 
Tread also wears down after continuous 

Postponing replacements is a dan-use
gerous bit of economy. Walk around the 
car and check for womout treads, 
scrapes or cracks in the tires. If any of 
these are visible, it's time for replace
ment.

Spare Bulbs Advised 
Lights are important Yet we take it for 

granted that they are always in proper 
working order A bulb will go out without 
warning, so. frequent checks are advisa
ble This IS easily done by turning on the 
lights and walking around the car. Check 
the headlamps for high and low beams 
Also check turn signals, parking and 
brake lights If you can wield a screw- 
dnver, it's not difficult to replace a 
bumt-out bulb. It's advisable to carry a 
set of spare bulbs in the glove compart
ment of the car to save you a trip to the 
service station They are readily available 
at most gas stations and auto supply

stores
Besides these simple checks that you 

can make yourself there is a list of items 
in your owner's manual that should be 
checked regularly. Keeping a record of 
these check-ups and adhering to it is the 
surest guarantee you have of reliable, 
low-cost use'of your car.

Millioos Drive
Now that you know how easy it is to 

take rare of your car, there's no reason in 
the world why you should have to play 
the helpless female. Unless you prefer it 
that way'

The helpless female stranded on the 
roadside is no longer considered due in 
our automated, equally minded society. 
Women have made their stand for equal 
rights and part of that independence has 
been more mobility. Thus, mote and 
more women are dnvlng cars, their own 
or the family's. In fact, of the 102 million 
motorists in this country, 42 per cent are 
women.

Automobile maintenance is something 
that had always been left to the man The 
implication was that understanding the 
working parts of a car was something for 
greasy-haired teen age boys with souped- 
up jalopies. But today that is not neces
sarily the case Low cost maintenance is 
something that you can take upon your
self without going to trade school or sub
scribing to a hot rod magazine

Like anything else with moving parts, 
automobiles have to be checked regularly 
to serve you better Breakdowns can be 
avoided and repair costs minimued by

Take a good look at
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making some basic checks for yourself at 
regular intervals.

Staining the car's interior fabric, espe
cially for the first time, can be a trying 
exp^ence. Usually the owner has been 
proudly keeping the outside clean and 
bright, but he or she has very little 
knowledge about how to removb a 
smudge of chocolate or shoe polish from 
the seat fabrics.

Not Always Difflcnlt
Whether or not the stain is difficult to 

remove depends mainly upon the type of 
stain and the fabric. Most automobile 
seat and door panel upholstery use three 
types, according to Fisher Body Division 
of General Motors.

1. Vinyl coated fabrics. 2. Genuine 
leather. 3. Synthetic cloth fibers (nylon or 
rayon).

Vinyl and leather are relatively easy to 
clean. In fact, there is but one recom
mended method of removing stains from 
these two types of fabrics.

Use lukewarm water and only the suds 
from neutral soap worked into a piece of 
gauze or cheesecloth. This treatment 
should work on most stains.

Synthetic Fibers
Cleaning nylon or rayon cloth fibers is 

more of a challenge.
For best results, stains should be re

moved as soon as possible after they have 
been made.

Before discussing what can be done for 
stains, one should first learn what not to 
do when cleaning fabric. Here are four 
points to remember:

1. Never use gasoline or naphtha.
2. Do not use solvents such as acetone.

lacquer thinners, enamel reducers or nail 
polish remover.

3 Do not use laundry soaps, bleaches 
or reducing agents. They weaken fabric 
and change its color.

4. Do not use too much cleaning fluid 
because an excessive amount may de
stroy rubber padding or leave a solvent 
ring.

There are two ways of cleaning general 
soilage from cloth fabrics. One is with a 
cleaning fluid and the other is with deter
gent foam cleaners.

Cleaning fTuid, which can usually be ob
tained through an automobile dealer or 
reputable automotive supply house, 
should be used to clean sUins containing 
grease, oil or fats. Here's how to use it:

1. Vacuum area to remove loose dirt.
2 Always clean at least a full panel or 

section of trim by masking off adjacent 
trim along stitch or weld lines.

3 Mix detergent type of foam cleaners 
strictly according to directions on label.

4 Use foam only on a clean sponge or 
soft bristle brush Do not wet fabric ex
cessively or rub harshly with a brush.

5. Wipe clean with a slightly damp ab
sorbent towel or cloth.

6. Immediately dry fabric with a dry 
towel or hair dryer.

7. Rewipe fabric with dry absorbent 
towel or cloth to restore the luster of the 
trim and to eliminate any dried residue.

Good housekeeping inside the family 
car can mean extra dollars at trade-in 
time, so it should be worth your effort to 
keep It tidy and spotless.

AT ALDERSON’S

a ' t u o t A /

OUR PEOPLE
E xtraordinary cars deserve a service departm ent 
o f  equal stature. A t A ld erson ’s, friendly, efficient  
and d ep en d ab le service is the con stan t goa l o f  our  

service dep artm ent. W e take pride in custom er  
sa tisfaction .

O ur sta ff and sa lesm en  a lso  w ant y ou  to  be pleased  

w ith you r p urch ase...and  with the treatm ent you  
receive w hen  d ea lin g  w ith A lderson  C adillac-B M  W.

H ere are som e o f  th o se  peop le at A ld erson ’s...ready  
to  serve vou .

Herscl Griffin, Body Shop Manager, w ho 
has been with Alderson’s for 22 years, 
watches Robert Guy (18 years) expertly 
repair a fender.

Eddie Dorsey, Service Department Man
ager (with Alderson’s for 27 years), super
vises the adjustment of a door handle by 
Hardin Barrow (28 years).

New Car personnel, from left: Gary 
Warren; Waller Comeaux; John Speer, 
Sales Manager; Louis Holder (17 years); 
and Carl Hallford. They give friendly at
tention to your expressed needs in luxury 
transportation.

Gene Alderson and Jack Alderson, part
ners in Alderson’s 29 year old dealership, 
are anxious to see that your every wish 
in Cadillac and BMW sales and service 
is filled.

In the Used Car Department to serve you 
arc, from left: Tony Gerber, BMW Spe
cialist; Bob M cElhone, Used Car Manag
er; and Bob Steele.

*

. A

The office staff at Alderson’s includes, 
from left: Tracy Tyler; Pauline Senning; 
Office Manager Elaine Holcom b (12 
years); Donna Hardin; and Margaret 
Griffin (10 years).

A m o Boyd, Jr., expert BMW mechanic 
(with Alderson’s for 7'A years), takes 
meticulous care with tune-ups, adjust
ments and repairs. He learned his exper
tise in BMW schools.
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Scoggin-Dickey Buick-Opel, 49 
Years Old, Sees Banner Year i

Diekqr, fteapwrideat. CX. U M U m L  
B b w  wto Ito eo ew  liM l
BW newdjr aspoiiwi 

mA
appoinlti pvti 4̂

E seen tim  of Scoggin — Dickey 
Buick-Opd, the oldest metropolitan 
Buick dealer in Texas, believe their 49th 
year of service to the South Plains will 
be one of the most significant years in 
their history.

The introduction of trimmer, fuel sav
ing Buicks, the addition of tbie popular 
customized Good Times and Fleetwood 
Santana Vans and the expansion of the

management staff, idl are part of what 
John Scoggin, president, terms “concern 
for the customer which has always bean 
our dominant company policy.”

The founden and ori(pnal partners of 
the company were J . ^  Dickey, now 
chairman of the board, and the late AX. 
Scoggin. Senior management is now in 
the hands of the second generation, 
John Scoggin, president, and Rlcbard

fit
Auto Thrifty Way To Travel

FUN ON WHEELS, NEW SUBARU ‘BRAT’

Montgomery Motors Marking 
20th Year With New Vehicle
Montgomery .Moton, the oldest import 

dealer in Lubbock, is celebrating ils 
twentieth year in this West Texas city by 
introducing an all-new vehicle into the 
market'

This car, manufactured by Subaru, is 
called the "Brat." Bi-drive Recreational 
AIl-T erram T ransporter.

Styled much like the El Camino, the 
Brat can be used as a four-passenger 
"people hauler" or as a tough pickup lor 
all types of jobs

Standard features include front-wheel 
drive, four-wheel drive, 12 
month unlimited mileage warranty, mi
leage of 36 highway, 26 city on regular 
fuel; reclining bucket seats, door-to-door 
carpeting, leatherette interior. AM radio, 
tinted glass, all purpose radial tires, and 
two removable outdoor bucket seats.

"The vehicle offers a ride that is much 
more comfortable than the other mini 
pickups available on the market "

The Brat 5 ride is more like an automo
bile than a truck It can quickly be con
verted from a town vehicle into an off
road, go-anywhere fun machine with just 
a flick of a lever engaging the four-wheel 
dnve Because the Brat is a front-wheel 
drive automobile, the four-wheel drive 
reacts on the rear axle instead of the 
front axle With this feature, the Brat can 
go nearly anywhere — from farm use to 
fishing, skiing, ramping, hunting or just 
plain "off-roading "

Probably the best thing about the Brat 
IS Its price With a port of entry price of 
only J4.329, it is the least expensive four- 
wheel drive vehicle in the United States.

"You are invited to test drive the Brat 
at Montgomery Moton. 4101 Ave Q. in 
Lubbock, phone 747-5131."

The only front wheel drive family vehi
cle in America that has the versatility of 
4-wheel drive is the Subaru 4-Wheel 
Drive Wagon, whose popularity has 
swelled since its introduction in 1975.

Unlike other 4-whecl drive vehicles. Su- 
baru's neatly embodies the versatility of 
4-wheel drive with the economy, han
dling ease, and handsomeness of a fine 
family car.

Prcduction of this unique vehicle, 
available at first only on a limited basis, 
has risen dramatically.

Combining countryclub dash with back 
country ruggedness, this very special wa
gon was designed as the perfect car for 
the active family — roomy, comfortable, 
a breeze in everyday traffic, a boon for 
camping, beach, or ski weekends; inex
pensive and built to stay that way It has 
the unique ability to be switched from 
full time front wheel drive to 4-wheel 
drive and back again, as desired, at the 
flick of a lever from inside the car — and 
at speeds of up to 50 miles per hour.

One important "family" that has 
adopted the Subaru 4-Wheel Drive Wa
gon as its very own is the United States 
Ski Team. A fleet of 4-Wheel Drive Wa
gons with a red, white, and blue exterior 
motif featuring the U S. Ski Team logo 
has been contributed by Subaru and will 
be used to transport the cream of Ameri
ca's skiing talent at meets and competi
tions throughout the world.

The Subaru 4-Wheel Dnve Wagon car
ries a P O E suggested list price of 
$4639. and includes such standard 
equipment as 4-speed syncro transmis
sion. AM push button radio, special all 
purpose radial tires, door to door carpet
ing, spacious carpeted cargo area, elec-

m

BETH ANN TIDWELL—A runner-up in 
the Miss Caprock beauty contest. Beth 
Ann Tidwell is presently attending Texas 
Tech University, where she is a member 
of Alpha Chi Omega Sorority. She attend
ed Klondike High School at Lamesa.

AOT0 FACTS
AUID AIR CONDITIONER COOKS 

WITH "GAS"'/

A bout  two q u a r t s
OF A'MAG iC'SUBSTANCF. 
THAT IS COMPieESSED 7D 
A l iq u id ,t h e n  exPANITS 
INTO A GAS ..AND POES 
IT OVER AND OVER 
AGAIN.. KEEPS YOOK
ct^v. p l e a s a n t l y
COOL FOR THE LIFE 
OF'VOURAIR 
CONDITIONER.

<7

B u t  t h is  a4AGic a l  
s u b s t a n c e  c a n  s e e p
AWAY THROUGH TINY HOSE 
LEAKS ANP lea ve  VOU HOT 
AND BOTHERED WHEN YOU 
LEAST EXPECT IT.

/

T hat'S w h y  
CAR CARE COUNCIL 
RECO/AMENDS THAT 
YOU HAVE A Q uALI- 
R EP MECHANIC 
CHECK OVER YOUR 
AIR CONPiTIONING 
SYSTEM FROM TIME 
TO TiM E.HES EXPERT 
AT DETECTING LITRE 
l e a k s  THAT CAN
m e a n  l o s s  o f
COOLANT.

trie rear window defogger and rear win
dow washer and wiper, adjustable reclin
ing front bucket seats with integral head 
rests, tinted glass throughout, heavy duty 
suspension with adjustable rear tortion 
bar, and power assist front disc brakes. 
Increased rear teg room is another plus in 
this year's 4-Wheel Drive Wagon.

This unusual car is powered by Suba- 
ru's unique SEEIC-T engine which was in
creased last year to 1600 cc and which 
meets U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency and California Air Resources 
Board emissions standards without com
promising performance or economy. 
(California emissions standards are nota
ble for being the country's most strin
gent.) I __________

The term “getaway car”  btingi to mind 
Grade B gangster movies. The jittery 
driver, invariably portrayed by actors 
like Ed Brophy or Elisha Cook, Jr., fidg
eted waiting for Jack LaRue to finish the 
heist.

While this kind of movie msy hsve gone 
the way of free dish night and dime pop
corn, the getaway car is still with us.

Now it is the family automobile that 
serves as a Cinderalla's coach. It gets us 
away from the worry and humdrum of 
workaday life and takes us to adventur
ous places away from home.

65 Per Cent Vacation By Car
Some 85 per cent of us do our vacation 

and leisure-time travel strictly by car. 
Whether the trip is a coast-to-coast wan
der or a picnic at a nearby campground, 
the automobile provides the way to get 
there.

Certainly today there are problems we 
want to get away from. Thanks to our na
tional treasure of getaway cars, most of 
us can escape from cares for a few days 
or a few hours.

Especially in times when every dollar

should be spent wisely, it is true that the 
automobile is still our most economical 
way to travd. Higher gasoline prices no
twithstanding, there is no cheaper way 
(save walking) than the car to take the 
family on a holiday trip.

For many car ownen the aim this year 
will be making the trip as economical as 
possible.

As inconsistent as it may sound, the 
best way to m e  money on your forth
coming trip is to spend it now.

With gasoline prices at heights unima
ginable only a few years ago, an engine 
that wastes fuel due to lack of tune-up is 
a Ixury no one can afford.

Due to high gasoline prices it Is accur
ate to say that the tune-up could pay for 
itself several times over.

Or consider items like shock absorhen, 
wheel alignment and other components 
that affect tire life.

An expensive set of tires can wear out 
an estimated 25 per cent before its time 
due to misalignment, worn shocks or just 
plain inattention to recommended tire 
pressure.

y e m  oi seivtes i 
service dinctor.

Keynote of the e e a f ta f t  i 
the longevity of service to  *< 
ployees. So im  of the people in Ike 
ice department have epeto a  Ufal«lbc 
taking care of Boiekt.

Depertnoent managen and tb d r  to t- 
ureindude;

Cedi Kebey, owner rdadone, to  
years; Robert Karr, medianirsi soviba, 
35 yean; CX. “Bill” Hdmes, naed car 
sales, 29 years; A J .  Carpenter, bustoeis 
and accounting, 91 yean; Cedi Chenee, 
body service, 13 yeen; A1 Griggs, ngw 
car sales, 2 yean.

The new car staff indndes: HobsiDn 
Aycoefc, Don Crocker, Vic Guerra, Nfls- 
ell Loveleu, Mike Mathis, J.W. ^  
chiardson. Used Car sales staff members 
are Lawrence Bartck, Mint Hext, Royce 
Jopling and Tom Miller.

Scoggin — Dickey has won many 
awards for being one of the topeelUng 
dealenhips in the Dallas zone and |iaa 
often been included in the Buick d e ^  
council, a select group which serves 4n 
an advisory capacity to the manufactur
er. The firm also enjoys the distinction 
of beii^ one of the largest Buick pasts 
supplier in the nation. •%

Asked to turn up the importance of the 
company's yean of scnrice to the p n -  
spective buyer, Scoggin said “it's hanfly 
likely that any -company could be in  
business 49 yean without being itritoR  
forwsrd and fair dealing.”

KAYLA KAKER—Miss Kakrr is a grad
uate of Burleson High School in Fort 
Worth. She was a member of the drill 
team and a National Honor Society stu
dent while in high school. She is planning 
a modeling and fashion-oriented career.

*How Buidisdeiice 
worH3 magic for

A  t r i m  o u t s i d e  w i t h
real fiunily room inside. Ourmld-slze coupes and sedans 

have been re designed this year to be trimmer outside than last year's
counterparts And yet. by eliminating unused space Buick has expanded 

head room in the rear and leg room in the front, ^ i c k  has worked 
the miracle of giving you cars that are 

meaningfully roomy at the same time.
Hard to believe, but true.

A  s m o o t h  o p e r a t i n g  e n g i n e  i s  a n  
" e v e n - f i r i n g "  e n g i n e ,  ib me past, v-e  cylinder firing

occurred when crankshaft rotation reached intervals of 90 
and 150 degrees. Because 

—  ̂ intervals were uneven.
_  me cylinders fired in

---------- - • ,-  ______ ____________J______

A n  e n g i n e  t h a t  g e t s  e x t r a  p o w e r  
f h x n  i t s  o w n  e x h a u s t ,  it s  me 3 8 litre (231 cu in ) Turbo 

V-6, the only turbocharged production automobile engine built in 
America. It's standard equipment in Buick's Regal Sport Ck}upe and

------------- LeSabre Sport Coupe. (Not available In California
/  until January. 1978.) Turbocharging uses the 

pressure of me exhaust to force pressurized fuel and 
air into the cylinders to give you a substantial increase 

in power. So when you want power for passing, you have it. 
And when you don't want it. the Turbo V-6 behaves like the

six-cylinder powerplant It basically is. Come to the Buick
. ________________  exhibit and see the Buick^̂ 1 LeSabre and Regal Sport

Coupes (or 
yourself.

an uneven pettern. Now 
the cylinders fire at an 

even rotation of 120 degrees 
of the crankshaft, allowing a 

new dimension in smoothness. This 
feature is called "even-firing."

It's standard on all V-6 powered Butcks for 
1978. Offering that kind of scieniilic marvel helps make Buick 

the contemporary car it is. (All the Buicks shown here 
are equipped with GM-built engines produced by various 

divisions. See your dealer for details.)

V,/

K<.‘

A l l  t h e  t h i n g s  y o t iV e  
a d m i r e d  a b o u t  B u k k  

a n d  t h e n  s o m e .  Even Buick s 
prestigious full-size Riviera, Electra 

and LeSabre got their fair share of 
Buick's science and magic. Keeping 

in mind what you expect from a 
Buick. we've come up with 

a slim silhouette and a 
spacious interior. So 

what you've got is an 
aerodynamic design 
and functional room 

inside. Would you 
expect anything less 

from Buick?

■top*

L u x u r y  w i t h o u t  e x c e s s .  Buick interiors have 
been designed to meet today's standards of 
functionality without skimping on Buick's stand
ards of pampering people. That takes more 

than scientific know-how. . .  if s a special knack 
Buick has developed over a long time now. 

intelligence, yes. But always with a touch of elegance.

W a tc h  i m a g i n a t i o n  b e c o m e  a  r e a l i t y .
Your imagination will really take flight in a Buick Skylark— 

especially when you consider the seven different models it comes in. There’s 
a choice of Sedan. Hatchback or Coupe. Or you might want to let your ima- 

ginafion take wmg m a Buick Skyhawk. This sporty subcompact has a 
detinitc zeal for the road. Its features include a gutsy 231 cu. in. (3.8 

L»— ~   ̂ ^  litre) V-6 engine, manual 4-speed transmission, and 2+2
seating Skylark and Skyhawk. Both priced to match their size. 

Now you can see how easy Buick's magic lets your 
imagination take flight So why not come see how

, ^  at \ II  4̂1 the wonders of
science have

W M o n s  t h a t  d r i v e
l i k e  f i n e  a u t o m o b i l e s .

It's typical of Buick wizardry this year.
They're trimmed down from last year, so they're more maneuver- 

able in city traffic and easy to park. That, combined with 
plush, spacious interiors creates the impression you’re not even 

driving a wagon. How's that for magic!

worked to create automobiles 
that are richly endowed 

with Buick magic.
At the Buick exhibit, 
of course.

jUM e sdei|oe.«A]itfle imagic.

SEE A U  THE 1978 BU ICKS A  OPELS AT THE NEW  CAK  
DEALERS AUTO  SH O W  -  FEBRUARY 16 thru 19
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PLYMOUTH INTRODUCES U.S.-BUILT HORIZON, FRONT-WHEEL DRIVE

Horizon, Plymouth’s Car Of
Year, At Fenner Tubbs Firm

Plymouth is expanding its product of- 
fchngs to the Horizon — a new name- 
p t e  for a new generation of efficiency- 
siMd, American-built cars

n>e freshest addition to the PI>’mouth 
liM b  a front-wheel-drive, four-passen- 

four-door hatchback developed by 
CB%sler engineers specifically for Amer- 
icaC driven and American roads, said 
Fanner Tubbs, local dealer.

''Horizon b  a versatile, fuel and space 
e tk ien t small car designed for today 
wjth tomorrow in mind It can go virtual
ly anywhere with ease and comfort,” 
'Tobbs declared "It offers economy in 
pfrehase and operation, value, utility and 
function, and b  fun to drive While it b  a 
sAall car. Horizon can seat four full-size 
persons in quiet comfort and the fold- 
duwn rear seat provides ample cargo 
a * a  ”

"Horizon b  as much at ease on the in- 
tM U te as it b  on city streeb. It has ex- 
c lien t ride qualities to provide driving 
confidence The excellent handling level 
edmes from such items as the traction 
agd stability of Horizon's front-wheel 

ib  suspension system vrith front 
aaPrear anti-sway features, and the re
sponse and preebion of rack and pinion 
steering A large glass area provides good 
visibility, too."

“Horizon, the first small U.S.-built 
frant-wheel-drive car, b  a new kind of 
cor for American. Perhaps, that counb 
for it being awarded Car of the Year for 
19n by Motor Trend magazine,” Tubs 
concluM.

Plymouth's new small car b  built on a 
9 l .} ^ h  (2S20 mm) wheelbase and b 
1M.8 inches (4186 mm) long. The width b  
88JS inches (1681 mm) and the height, 
5S.4 inches (13S6 mm). 'The vehicle

weight is slightly over a ton — 2,137 lbs 
(969 kg).

Other key dimensions include: front 
track. 55.5 inches (1410 mm), rear track. 
55.1 inches (1400 mmi, effective head 
room, front 38.3" (973 mmi; head room, 
rear 37 4" ( ^  mm); shoulder room, 
front, 51.7" (1314 mm), shoulder room, 
rear, 51.5" (1309 mm), leg room, front, 
41 8” (1062 mm); leg room, rear, 33.0" 
(838 mm); hip room, front 52.6" (1336 
mm), and hip room, rear, 52 4" (1330 
mm).

Honson features a transverse (east- 
west), front-mounted 104.7-cubic-inch 
(1.7 litre), four-cylinder overhead cam 
engine with cast iron block and alu
minum head. The engine, which has 
compression ratio of 8 2:1, has the Elec
tronic Lean Bum System with electronic 
ignition.

A four-speed manual transaxle b  stand
ard A three-speed automatic transaxle 
will be offered as an option 

While b  b  offered in a single model and 
one basic price class. Horizon may be or
dered with custom or premium interior 
and exterior trim packages tailored to the 
individual tastes and desires of the shop
per Another attractive exterior dress up 
option b  a simulated wood grain decor 
package

Horizon has a fully-independent Iso- 
Strut front suspension system, which us
es low-rate coil springs, shock absorbing 
strut unib, an anti-swat bar, and com
pliant rubber bushings to provide a com
fortable ride and good handling charac- 
terbtics.

Because Horizon b  a front-engine, 
front-drive car, there b  no need for a con
ventional rear axle with a differential 
housing

Horuon has standard disc front and 
drum rear brakes. A power brake option 
with 227 mm (8 9 in.) booster b  available 
for added ease of operation.

Glass-belted radial 155/80 x 13 white si
dewall tires are standard. Other optional 
tire offerings include 165/75 x 13 steel- 
belted whitewall radiab or glass-belted 
165/75 X 13 tires with black or white 
walls.

Designers sought a unique but tasteful 
concept for Horbon's over-all appear
ance. Lines are clean and the car looks 
functional. The bright-finish grille, which 
has a finely textured design with small 
rectangular patterns, slopes gently to the 
rear and upward. Parking lamps curve 
into the fenders Large rectangular tail- 
lamps contain the brakelamps, back-up 
lamps, running lamps and turn signab.

Glass areas are large for maximum 
driver-passenger vbibility, and the glass 
is more nearly flush with metal surfaces 
than in earlier Chrysler designs.

Special design attention was given to 
Horuon's interior to provide the occu
pant with the feeling of roominess, com
fort. quality, and all-around vbibility a 
person expeeb sitting in a larger Ameri-

A wide selection of interiors b  offered 
in standard, custom, and premium decor 
trims. The standard seab are all-vinyl, 
high-back buckeb in a choice of blue, 
tan. red. or black Five other bucket seat 
trims in high and low-back versions in vi
nyl. cloth and vinyl including crushed ve
lour, are available

Reclining seab come with the optionak 
premium interior decor package, which 
also includes a simulated wood-grain in
strument panel.
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_____________  Come in and see the
A l l f l l  C llflllll'w w  1978 Rabbit (the *1 llUlU O m ilW iie H n g  import in JoponL 

the Scirooco (1 of the best 
dettgriedcors lnthewof1d)and 
thePoihertocorthatoulclaMek 
Metcedet arid Roli^teyoe m 
some wwy surprising irrays).

If you oonl slop by the ihowr, 
slop by our showrooni. MeVe

got Rabbits, Sciroccos and 
Dashers to odmira there, too. 
And at the showroom, we'tt 
even let you test drive and 
buyoTie.

DOEStT

MONTGOMERY MOTORS
4101Av«.Q 747-5131

AT FENNER 'S PLACE
CHRYSLER
I’hjmDiilh

THEWUIES
OF THE

The *5000 alternative
to the *12,000 luxury car.
Now...in “ the sale of the year",..Cordoba comes to you at an at
tractive, attainable price for such a superbly equipped and out- 
standinlgy designed road car. New In brilliant new ways, with 
styling touches and the options you personalite to your taste. The Ultimate Personal Car

irS A GREAT TIME TO GET A GREAT VALUE
America's 1st 

front wheel-drive 
efficiency-size car. ir i f
Designed and built in 
America for American 
drivers and American 
roads...with a full 
range of options and ac
cessories...at a "sale of 
the year" price.

*3S mpg highway...35 mpg 
city for a combined 29 mpg.
(Based on combined E P A  m i
leage with manual transmission. 
Your actual mileage may differ 
depending on your ca r.)

The only American-built 
car of its size with front- 
wheel drive! Excellent 
traction, handling and sta
bility.

OQMPG OCMPG
O qhwy  Z  JOTY

1978 Motor Trend M agazine CAR OF THE YEAR

/  /rarMOUTH

< R h M z^
Full-sized 
motoring 

on a
magnificent 

scale.
CHRYSLER

For those who seek a rare degree of comfort, a rich, 
enveloping sense of luxury and a feeling of confidence 
in fine engineering, there is one clear uncompromising 
choice. The 1978 Chrysler New Yorker Brougham with 
its abundance of luxury touches All this beauty, all 
this styling...at a "sale of the year" price.

FOUR-DOOR BRO U G H A M

A new symbol of leadership. 
A new kind of Chrysler.

The LeBaron Medallion 
2-door is a personal car 
that sports a young, ag
gressive style. Likewise 
compellingly beautiful 
is the luxurious LeBa
ron Town & Country 
with style that sets it 
apart from any wagon 
on the road.
Lighter, leaner...smeller
side...end at a "sale of the year" price.

outside, but spacious in-

TOW N &  COUNTRY

Sheer pleasure 
and new from 
Chrysler.

Discover Chrysler's exclusive 
Silent Shaft engine, designed 
to be one of the smoothest and quietest 4-cylinder 
engines available anywhere. Standard Sapporo inte
rior features foil instrumentation, inside deck re
lease, reclining buckeb trimmed In vinyl and cloth 
and nrKve. Check out the "sele of the year" price.

D m

Hubert Kikar +  Oaerge Jocks +  Jim Pettial +  «Aok RuHedga

Jorii/ne?nuZrti<4. Co’.
TH E  4600 BLOCK OF AVENUE Q 

Com* In to talk...to tradt (opan 'til 6 p.m.)
s m a i M o
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MOE)ERN CHEVROLETT OCCUPIES VAST AREA

Large, Functional Quarters New Home For Modern Chevrolet
Modern Cher\olct Co. lives up to its 

name with new facilities which house all 
departments within the 73.000 sq ft. un
der one roof (with exception of the Truck 
Center located at 34th Street at Avenue 
F>i.

Situated on seven acres, the mam 
building has adequate area to display 500 
new cars in front, plus additional space of 
150 used cars There is a 20-car show
room for units ser.iccd and ready for in
stant delivery

Modern's service department is one of 
the largest, best equipped, best manned 
and schooled for modern technical serv

ice in all Texas There are 76 service and 
body shop stalls equipped with the finest 
and most up-to-date tools and equipment 
including two specialized front-end align
ment and balancing machines. Diagnos
tic system, etc., and there are $350,000 of 
genuine Chevrolet parts in stock.

Big emphasis at Modern is improved 
customer service, and all employees 
share a vital job — that of keeping cus
tomers completely satisfied with their 
Chevrolet products and the Modem deal
ership

.Modern Che\ rolet is rightfully proud of

M s ,"

k'-i

the many regular customers returning for 
normal service of their cars and trucks, 
proof of Modem's sincere effort to prov
ide the utmost in professional woikman- 
ship, reasonable prices and high custom
er loyalty.

The firm was founded in 1955 at its old 
19th Street and Texas Avenue location. 
Since that time Modern has grown to be 
one of the largest Chevrolet dealerships 
in the western part of the nation.

Modem is one hundred per cent home 
owned, with Gordon H Rose and son.

Robert W. Rose as owners.
Gordon Rose has always been very ac

tive in community and industry affairs, 
and counts among his activities Red 
Raider Club directonhip, with member
ship in the Lubbock Rotary Club, Salva
tion Army, Lubbock Club, Lubbock 
Country Club, is a 32nd degree master 
Shriner, member of Khiva Temple and a 
charter member Scottish Rite, past direc
tor YMCA, mamber of the Lubbock Sym
phony, BBB. Chamber of Commerce, 
Lubbock Little Theater, St. Mary's Hos
pital Development Council and various 
United Fund divisions He has served as

past director of the Texas Auto Dealers 
Association. General Motors Presidents 
Council, and is past president of the Lub
bock New Carl Dealer Association.

Robert Rose, vice president and u les 
manager, has grown up in the Chevrolet 
business and all his schooling has been in 
Lubbock schools including Texas Tech. 
He is a member of the Lubbock Country 
Club and Lions Club, and a graduate oil 
the General .Moton Univenity of Auto
motive Management and the Chevrolet 
School of Merchandising and Manage
ment.

The Modem Chevolct m anageincair 
group represents many yean of expsflrr 
ager, with 43 yean experience in a S ' 
phases of the automobile busincas.

Other key staffmemben and tbgfpi;, 
yean experience include Doc Davla. 0 ^ , ^  
and leasing manager, X  yean; Butch 
Thompson, truck manager, 10 yean; 
Lynn Maddox, used car m a n a ^ ,
Tom Kendrick, finance and inauraocc,! 
Linda H olt office m anner,
Boyd, service manager, 9; Doretta 
ten. parts manager, 10 yean; and B i ^  
Mackey, body shop manager, 31 yean.

.tr

C A R
A U lO

SHOVf, CIVIC  CENTER FEB. 16-19

'b r.

’icent

CAN YOU IMAGINE ALL THE GREAT 
1978 CHEVROLETS IN ONE PLACE

SCOTTSDALE

MALIBl

m

C A M A R O

CHEVETTE

/

CHEVROLETS GREAT VARIET EXHIBIT
Come in and see Amarica's greatas variety... Something for everyone in cars

4 1 st & Ave. Q For 23

747-3211
CHEVROLETS GREAT VARIETY EXHIBIT

!I940

Ml
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DICK POLLARD. MAYOR OF FORDTOWN

iPollard Ford Offers Desired 
Units At Competitive Pricing

: c

-V

; ‘'When it comes to a new Ford . . . 
I ollard has a better deal "

Being one of Ford Motor Company's 
; -Iliirgest Texas dealers. Pollard continues 

;-4s growth by offering West Texans the 
1 •i'o rd  they want at competitne prices
• » The Pollard senice department keeps 
I %Bp with the latest in new service innova- 
; ^tkm s so they can really offer modem day 
I'^gervice after the sale

Pollard Ford Town truly offers every

conceivable type of auto care, service, 
parts, etc on its 10-acre lot.

Dick Pollard would like to recognize 
exery member of the Pollard Dealership 
They all are a vital part of the growth of 
Pollard Ford.

"If as a Pollard customer, you ever 
have a question or a problem, keep this 
list of department heads and feel free to 
call them at anytime":

Jim Coats, general sales manager. Don 
Campbell, busmess manager. J. W Hais-

lip. new car sales manager. Bill Wells, 
used car manager. Bill Grand, truck 
manager: Frank Peterson, finance man
ager. Orval W'alser. service manager. 
Ron Ratliff, parts manager. Earl Nei- 
meyer, body shop manager, Bryan 
McKenzie, office manager. Glenn Min
der. shop foreman, and A. J  Marcey, as
sistant body shop manager.

Pollard further invites:
“Visit our di.splay at the '78 Auto Show 

and corny by ouY dealership soon."

>• r  •

POURRDI
; ' -f- '

F O R D

Z -
PO UAR D FORD WILL 

p u t  YOU IN A NEW CAR 
W ITHOUT P U n iN G  YOU IN

A BIND!

1978 LTD 4 Door
55.582°®

1978
THUNDERBIRD

UPTDS1,200 DISCOUNT!

1978 RANGER EXPLORER
54,259°°

:  ^

IP ',,.
f ?

1978 BRONCO

, * i

ii

Iff A-

"/^ANNIVERSARY

M BRONCO** TODAY!:
LOOP 289f 

ON I i
SOUTH i ^

INOIANA 
797-34411

'K O N O M IC A L A  DEPENDABLE"
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Caprock AMC/Jeep City Firm  
Prides In Top Staff, Products

Caprock AMC/Jeep, Inc has been in 
business at I9th and Texas Avenue in 
Lubbock since 1969, with Ralph Carlisle 
as owner and manager.

Caprock oilers a full line of cars and 
Jeeps (10 models in all), they have a ve- 
liiclc to lit every- need. This year A.MC 
inirixluced the new Concord with the 
luxury Americans want in the lixe Amer
ica n ^ s  The Concord is available in a 
two-door, four-door, and station wagon.

The distinctive A.MC Pacer in either 
the two door sedan or wagon along with 
Cremlin and Matador complete the 
AMC car lines.

Caprock A.MC Jeep. Inr. also features

a full line of four wheel drive Jeeps with 
the CJ-S universal Jeep now available in 
a Renegade or Golden Eagle decor pack
age as in the CJ-7 model.

Included in the Jeep line of four wheel 
drive models are the Cherokee. Chero
kee Chief, Wagoneer station wagon, and 
pick-up trucks with Honcho and Golden 
Eagle options.

Ralph Carlisle heads the team as deal
er and general manager. Louis Schaap, 
sales manager, directs the sales force of 
John Ford. Paul McFadden, Richard 
Rhoads. Jimmy Grunfnger, and Bruce 
Johnson.

Barbara Graham, longtime Caprock

employee. It the Secretary-: 
and direcu the office itaff.
chard, service m aneger.___________
time Caprock employee, diractt a  a p a - 
bie and knowledgaUe service deport
ment. A complete parts dcpaitment is 
maintained by Caprock m der Use etmer- 
visioe of GJ«. “Robbie” R e b o r ts o ii^ l  
known by many frlaads and 
in L u b b ^  for hie kmi servk 
Caprock.

“You are invited to come by 
play area at the auto show to talk ] 
our salesmen about AMC/Jeep pi 
the AMC Buyer Protectloa pUn. i 
and our deatenhip.*’

VILLA OLDS DESIGNED TO SERVE

Villa Olds’ Success Credited 
To ‘Most For Motoring Dollar’

Villa Olds. Inv. has e.xpcrienced phi-- 
nomenal growth in annual sales since it.s 
incorporation in January 1970.

.At the end of 1970, the new Oldvmo- 
biles sold totaled 559. while 1977 showed 
over 1.300 sale<'

In May alter its organization. Villa Olds 
moved into new facilities at 5301 Ave Q 
making additions to the building and car 
lots and is presently anticipating further 
additions to keep up with its growth 

■M present. 7'J employees have annual 
earnings of almost a million dollars 

fnder the sale leadership of the presi
dent. Warner V Maddox. Villa Olds has 
endeasored to serve the public with the 
l>est in their transportation needs The 
ground rules have always been to give the 
customer friendly, courteous servue vvith 
the most fur their transportation dollar- 
In order to do this., it has been necessary 
to employ the best employees available 
in their profession, and that means from 
the general manager right down to the 
lowest man on the totem pole.

Meet The Sufi
G.irman Walden, general manager, came 
to Villa in 1972 from Dallas and has 3U 
years experience in the automotive field 
in the short 5 12  years he has been at 
\Tlla. sales have increased 1S5 per cent 
and the employees have increased from 
j9 to the present work force of 72. He 
must be doing something right'

Heading the new car sales force is I.ynn 
Alexander with live years in the automo
tive field Guiding new car salesmen is 
only a starter for this energetic young 
man. He really knows how to get the job 
done ellicicnily If you have not been in 
to meet I.ynn. drop by for a cup of colfec 
and experience a tremendous pleasure 
whether you are just shopping or buy ing 
a car.

Comprising a very important part of 
the new car department is fleet and leas- 

■ ing sales handled by Travis Gritlin 
in addition to Oldsmohile sales and 

service. \Tlla al.<o handles Mercedes 
Benz Eric Klorandy is the specialist in 
this line and he knows the product and 
sincerely trios to fit your needs to the 
right Mercedes lor you He is the most 
enthusiastic young man you will ever 
meet. If you have never driven a 
Mercedes, come by and let Eric show you 
w hat they do

.Mike Petty, used car manager, came to 
Villa in September of 1976 and already 
has established many track records. His 
sales force consists of slx salesmen who 
arc tops in their field. Mike's 13 years of 
experience have taught him how to mer-

SHERRY ROWLETT-Lubbock's Sherry 
Rowlett, a National Honor Society stu
dent while at Coronado High Schooi, cur
rently Is attending Texas Tech. She is a 
member of Chi Omega Sorority, and is 
aedtive in a number of singing organiu- 
tions.

rhandise only the best used cars availa
ble.

■ i)ur finance and insurance manager, 
Eldon May. knows exactly how to help 
aaange'financing on the spot with the 
least amount of timg and effort. His II 
years of experience are most valuable 
when and if you need his help Financing 
at bank rates is his specialty. Even if you 
do not need help financing your car, he 
can usually save you money and provide 
the best insurance coverage in the field. 
The latest advancement in the insurance 
held Is against mechanical failures, and 
he has the best in coverage He wants to 
give you all the information on what you 
need and answer all your questions.”

Sales w ill only continue if you can prov
ide the best in sers'ice after the tale, and 
that's where Leon Fink, service manag
er. and Bill Rittenberry, shop foreman, 
some into the picture with seasoned ex
perience Eleven technicians, with eight 
of these being certified, work with the 
newest equipment available and are eon- 
-tantly receiving additional training. It is 
their goal to have all certified mechanics 
who nes er have a “ come back "

Supplying the Service Department with 
needed parts comes under the direction 
of Ronnie Wright, parts manager with 18 
years experience. Rbnnie, along with 
four co-workers, has increased their busi
ness. both retail and wholesale, to such 
an extent that the first addition to the 
new building as made to store more 
parts His computerized parts systems 
enables him to locate parts faster and 
keep those items in stock that normally 
will be needed whether body or mechani- 
( al IS involved

Eddie Hancock, a 23-year veteran in 
the car business, is manager of the body 
shop and has nine employees who have 
each had years of experience. Turning 
out only the best in body work is his goal 
and he does just that* He knows how to 
turn that bad experience into exciting 
pleasure to see the finished product look
ing like new

Heading the office personnel is Yvonne 
Petty with 26 years experience in auto
motive accounting. Aided by the best in 
lomputerued systems and the best office 
employees available, information is read
ily obtainable to show trends and past ex-

Drivers Dub 
Electric Car OK

The interst of U.S. car makers in devel
oping alternate power plants for automo
biles. such as the Wankel engine and an 
electric motor, is matched by that of 
American buyers, a survey Indicates.

About 55 million Americans would be 
interested in purchasing a short-ranged 
limited-speed electric auto if it were 
available for a minimum cost, according 
to a national survey conducted by ORC 
Caravan Stveys, Inc., of Princeton, N.J., 
or the Electric Vehicle Council N Y.

Those 55 million represented 42 per 
cent of the buying public. In 1967, only 32 
per rent expressed an interest in having 
an electric car. By 1970. this number had 
grown to 39 per cent

.Appeals To Tke Young
Interestingly enough, the younger age 

groups were more interested in buying an 
electric than those in older age catego
ries. Fifty per cent of the 18-29-year-oWs 
said they would be interested in having 
an electric, while for those 60 yean and 
over, the figure was U  per cent.

Not surprising was the Information that 
more people in metropolitan areas were 
interested in an electric car than in rural 
and urban areas.

perience.
"Whether you need a new car. u.sed 

car, parL'i. body work or Just to discuss 
your account, you will find the employ
ees at Villa Olds are anxious to help solve 
your problems. II you like our service, 
tell others; if no t tell us! We sincerely 
try to stay a step ahead of our competi
tion." JE E P WAGONEER LIMITED INVITES CONSIDERATION

LINDA WILKS-A graduate of Coronado 
High School. Linda Wilks now Is attend
ing Texas Tech. At Coronado she was a 
member of Tri-HLY and the French 
Club. Her ultimate goal is to own her 
own dance studio and to continu«|h her. 
modeling career.

Steering System 
Check Important 
For Safety
“ When the red light or gauge on your 

dashboard warns of low oil pressure, 
there s generally time to do something 
about it. But when you get warnings of 
something amiss in your steering system, 
it could be a sign that potentially danger
ous and expensive repair damage has al
ready been done."

That's one reason it pays to have your 
favorite car icrvice man check the front 
end al every opportunity.

To help you rccognixe the ilgns your 
car will give you w ^  steering compo
nents are out of whack, below is a list of 
aymptoma that can ren It from malfnnc- 
tlonini front and parti.

Symptoms — hard rteering. ear pulling 
to one tide, car wandering, uneven tire 
wear, front wheel shimmy, loose steer
ing, heevy thumping on rough roeds.

Poialble causes — worn or binding ball 
joints, front end out of ali^Mtient. loose 
front wheel bearinp, loose or dry steer
ing linkage.

•5T

lUith a littiB siieniB, a little magic 
SCOCNn-DlIKEV brings you special

s J g g W U K S
You re going to sec many exciting cars at the auto show and wa think you II 
decide you'd reolly rather hove a Buick-on selected models we've mode 
drastic reductions so the price won't stand in the way of you getting your 
favorite.

78 SKVIHRK Tirttd Otou, Custom Door ond Window Fromo Midgs ,Ooor Cdgt 
Ouordf. Air Cor>ditiooof. londau Top-HtO'ry Pod.. Power Front OiK 
Rroiies, Automotk Tronsmtsston, Tih Steering Column, Power Steering. 
Styled Wheels, White WoM Tires. WmdshteW Antenno, F ortd P Swmper 
Strtps.Conventonce Group, list 6023 30

■aaeaetea^  $5695
REGHIURBO-

5ukk hos the only two American mode cors equipped with Turbo* 
chorged engines. The Regal Sport Coupe hos this unique power system • 
•o 3.8 litre V<6 turbo*chorged engine. Turbo*<horgir>g is on odded pow
er boost to the V -6  engine, tt works only on domond-during occotorotion 
it forces on oir fuel chorge into the combustion chombers resulting in o 
highly pressurited charge of power. Stondord equipment Includes oute* 
motic tronsmission, power brokes, power steering, fult-flo ventilotion, 
domed hoed, steel belted rodiol tires, delux wheel covert, ond tpeciol 
Rollye Suspension with fost rotio power steering.

The Riviera with its dean distinctive design is both o luxury cor ond o 
rood cor. It's stondord feotures include o 350 V-6 4 barrel engine, power 
steering, power front disc brokes, outomotic tronsmission ond steel belted 
radial ply tires. The interior is os luxurious os the exterior with cut pile 
corpeting, ond extensive use of msuiotion for quietness

scoggmmckey
BUICK  A N D

1917 T E X A S ,  7A 7 - 3 2 B 1

VISIT OUR 
CIVIC cwNim  

^ ' S H O W R O O M "  

OURINO THi 
AUTO SNOW
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G R E A T  G M F E E U N C  
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